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Only in Nevada 
A 111erica , s Unique Experiment 'Zuith 

Legalized Sports Ga1nbling, 1931-2000 

RICHARD O. DAVIES 

Writing in the Saturday E'Uening Post in 1936, journalist Thornton lartin la
mented the rapid grovvth of illegal betting on college football, but conceded 
that gambling on sports ,vas deeply imbedded in American popular culture. 
nWhy do people bet?" he asked. "The ans,ver is that the American public has a 
deep-seated and incurable mania for taking a chance." l As legalized gambling 
has spread across this nation during the past four decades the particular mania 
that Martin identified has been reflected in a ,vide spectrum of venues, includ
ing state lotteries, riverboat casinos, Indian casinos, card and bingo rooms, and 
a gro,·ving presence of electronic poker games in bars and convenience stores 
in many states. In the last quarter century, traditional opposition to gambling 
has been undercut by a significant change in ho"\v the American people and 
their elected representatives perceive gambling. 

In 1999 the National Gambling Impact Study Commission-although its 
majority V-las controlled by individuals generally identified as social conserva
tives-presented a surprisingly benign document that failed to recommend 
possible draconian mea.sures that many' gaming executives had initially feared, 
such as nevv federal gaming taxes or the establishment of a federal gaming 
regulatory agency. In its tvvo-year search for the truth the commission heard 
from a host of concerned governors, congressmen, state legislators, mayors, 
chamber-of-commerce executives, and gaming spokesmen ,.vho 'Named against 
any major changes in the nevv national gaming structure. As it held hearings 
the commission Volas confronted by a po,verful phalanx of community and po
litical spokesmen vvho did not 'Nant to have to pass neV-l taxes to make up 
for the possible loss of gaming-tax revenues, or ""rho feared a negative local 
economic impact from the possible loss of gaming-related jobs and profits. 

Richard O. Davies is University Foundation Professor of History at the University of Nevada, 
Reno. He is author or editor of eleven books, including America!s Obsession: Sports and Society Since 
1945 (1994),1\'1ain Street Blues: The Decline of Sm.all Toum America (1998), and The l\'ia"oerick Spirit: Building 
the New Nevada (1999). His ne\'\.' book, 'with Richard G. Abram, Betting the Line: Sports ~Vagering in 
American Life, ",,,rill be published by Ohio State University Press in the autumn of 2001. 
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The commission, hO\Never, did advance one recommendation that has proven 
to be quite contentious, and in particular angered Nevada gaming officials. 
This "vas the recommendation that ,.vagering on high school, Olympic, and 
college sports be made illegal. The Olympic and high school recommendations 
\vere largely irrelevant because legal sports \vagering in Nevada does not 
include those venues. The real targets the commission had in its cross hairs 
,vere the seventy-five legal Nevada sports books that annually handle an esti
mated $1.2 billion in bets on college football and men's basketball. The com
mission based its viev-., that ,.vagering on college sports did not meet its test of 
providing the "positive impacts" of other forms of gambling: "In particular, 
sports wragering does not contribute to local economies or produce many jobs. 
Unlike casinos or other destination resorts, sports ,·vagering does not create 
other economic sectors. "2 

This recommendation regarding "va gering on college sports has been vigor
ously pushed by the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) for sev
eral ·',lears. In the early months of 2000 the NCAA lobbied hard in the United 

J J 

States Congress for passage of legislation sponsored by a host of senators led 
by Senator John lvIcCain of Arizona. Both the commission and the NCAA re
gard gambling on sporting events as intrinsically damaging and dangerous, 
and a careful reading of the final report, recent congressional testimony, and 
NCAA press releases indicates that this vie"vpoint is rooted in values that have 
been prominent in American society since colonial times.3 This outlook "vas 
cogently summarized in a 1992 speech presented on the floor of the LTnited 
States Senate by former Nev-l York Knicks star and future presidential hopeful 
Bill Bradlev: .' 

I am not prepared to risk the values tha t sports instill in youth just to add a £el\' more 
dollars to state coffers .. .. State-sanctioned sports betting conveys the message that 
sports are more about money than personal achievement and sportsmanship. In these 
days of scandal and disillusionment, it is important that our youngsters not receive this 
message .... Sports betting threatens the integrity of and public confidence ill profes
sional and amateur team sports, converting sports from \.·",holesome athletic entertain
ment into a vehicle for gambling. Sports gambling raises people's suspicions about point
shaving and game-fixing .... 4 

The commission's recomrnenda tion and the ensuing political battle over 
keain's Athletic Integrity Bill thus constitute yet another curious stage in the 

history of sports ,.vagering in America. Although illegal gambling on college 
sports has been ,vith us for more than a century, and currently such illegal 
,.vagering constitutes a pO'werful economic force estimated to be of up,.vards of 
$300 billion annually, the commission candidly confesses that its recommenda
tion is based upon very little hard data. It has become apparent as this issue 
has unfolded that it is one in ,·vhich facts are of little importance, ,·vhere percep
tions, values, and myths are paramount. Because the target is legalized sports 
gambling in one state, it is instructive to examine the history of that unique 
gaming enterprise.5 
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Well established in Nevada's colorful history, sports \vagering has existed 
there legally nov,l for seven decades. After a lengthy period of scant public 
interest, in the past hvo decades it has expanded dramatically "\vith the number 
of sports books reaching seventy-five, and the betting handle more than dou
bling in the last decade to approximately $2.7.5 billion in 1999. Its existence, 
ho\vever, has been overshado"\ved by table games and slot machines. Until the 
recent flurry of congressional interest, sports \vagering in evada has received 
relatively little public scrutiny and has operated free from major controversy. 
Contrary to some misperceptions, it has also been free from scandal, especially 
of the onerous variety that Senator Bradley and like-minded individuals have 
repeatedly denounced. 

Prizefighting provided the initial foundation for the Silver State's interest in 
sports \.vagering. Nevada \·vas the only state to permit the open conduct of pro
fessional boxing matches ,.vell into the hventieth century~ although the state 
did not offer \vagering venues on those contests. One of the major attractions 
of boxing in Nevada, and else\·vhere, of course, "\vas the opportunity to invest 
one's money based upon an assessment of the relative merits of the hvo pugi
lists; v-lagers on these bouts "\vere private transactions behveen interested indi
viduals. Boxing matches in other states ,·vere held in violation of local and state 
la\·v, although ,·vith the tacit cooperation of la"\v enforcement agencies. Wide
spread legalization by state legisla tures occurred during the so-called Golden 
Age of Spectator Sports of the 1920s to take advantage of the sport's ne"\vfound 
popularity and the substantial revenues it produced. From the 1880s until World 
War I, small Nevada communities such as Goldfield, Carson Cit}~ and Tonopah 
became the focal point of American boxing fans INhen they hosted nationally 
prominent bouts. Most significant of all \,vas the classic championship hea"vy
\veight racial Armageddon held in Reno on July 4, 1910, behveen defending 
champion Jack Johnson and the former champ, the Great White Hope, James J. 
Jeffries. The large number of major fights that have been part of the Las Vegas 
scene in recent years constitute merely a continuation of a colorful historical 

~ J 

tradition established more than a century ago.6 

When the Nevada State Legislature defied national public opinion in 1931 
and passed legislation permitting ,vide-open casino gambling, there yvas little 
initial interest evidenced in sports \vagering. During World War II a fevv small 
casinos in Las Vegas and Reno introduced \.vagering on out-of-state horse races, 
using the controversial national horse V-lire lines operated by Mickey McBride, 
Cleveland businessman (and future ovvner of the Cleveland Brovvns football 
team), as their access to late-breaking results from major eastern and midv·.,restem 
racetracks.7 In 1947, shortly before he met his premature fate at the hands 
of an unkno\vn assassin, Ne"\v York City gangster Bugsy Siegel installed a 
small sports book in the corner of his ne\v pacesetting Flamingo casino on 
the Las Vegas Strip. In 1951 Siegel's successors shut do"\vn that operation v\lhen 
the congressional hearings of Senator Es tes Kefauver's Organized Crime 
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Committee inspired legislation that imposed a confiscatory 10 percent federal 
tax on sports "'lagers.8 

In the late 1940s there began to appear in Las Vegas and Reno "vhat ,"\Tere 
popularly knovvn as turf dubs. These modest operations "vere usually located 
in small single-story concrete-block structures, their grimy interiors punctu
ated by a pungent aroma consisting of more-or-less equal parts cigarette smoke, 
stale beer, and greasy hot dogs, their floors littered vvith peanut shells, dis
carded losing betting tickets, and cigar butts that vvould periodically be cov
ered by sa\·vdust. These clubs, "vhich did not offer slot machines or table games,9 
provided legal vvagering on baseball, football, and basketball, but their pri
mary business \vas horse racing. Despite their distinctly blue-collar ambience, 
these ne"v enterprises operated under such exotic names as The Rose Bowl, 
Churchill DOv\Tfls, Holl)"'vood Sports Service, the Saratoga, the Vegas Race and 
Turf Club, and the Reno Race and Turf Club. Until the establishment of the 
Nevada Board of Control in 195.5, the clubs were licensed by county govern
ments and supervised by local police and sheriffs' departments. They attracted 
a dedicated clientele of gamblers, most of \·vhom ",Tere 10cals. 1O 

Because the normal commission (or vigorish) on a winning bet on team sports 
"vas (and remains) about 4 percent of gross revenues, the management of these 
marginal businesses had to find ",rays to circrnnvent the 10 percent Kefauver 
tax. Creative bookkeeping ensued. Jimmy Vacaro, a veteran of the Las Vegas 
sports betting scene, recalls, "As a kid I'd sit around the Churchill Do",rns book 
,"vith some of the .old timers and see things happen that ,·vould never happen 
nov v in one of our operations. For example, if you \vere a regular customer and 
\·vent to the V\Tindo\v to bet $1,100 to V.lin $1,,000 on a footban game, the guy 
might ",Trite the ticket for $11 to V\rll $10. It \vas bern7 een you and him, you see, 
and that V-lay the tax \vas on .only $11, not $1,100. The eleven bucks is all that 

~ ~ . 

,·vent through the machine. fill As Sports Illustrated observed in 1961, "It is esti-
mated that 95~!o of all wagering on sports in Las Vegas is done sub roOsa, or man 
to man, to avoid the tax and that if the government ",rere more tolerant and 
reasonable business at the sports books "vould be up 1,OOO~l~."12 

By the mid 1960s interest in horse racing had clearly reached a plateau and 
entered into a peri.od of slov-l decline, a phenomenon that continues to this day. 
Younger and more s.ophisticated bettors ",rere attracted to the seemingly more 
lucrative .opportunities of football and basketball vvagering. Their interest ,vas 
undoubtedly stimulated by the advent of the age of sports television. The tele
vision set that sat behind the bar or in the family living room became a primary 
sports bettors' tool, sort of an electronic variety of The Racing Form. Gamblers 
could research future investments by,"'Vatching teams play on television, and it 
,·vas soon ,·videly understood by television and sports executives that many 
persons "'Tould more likely be interested in ,"vatching a game on television if 
they had money riding on its outcome. Younger and more sophisticated gam
blers were also less than enamored by the parimutuel betting system used for 
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horse racing. If they bet on team sports they could lock in odds or a point 
spread; further, the V\rinners' pool Volas not diluted by deduction of the govern
ment's take and track overhead as ,'Vas the case in the parimutuel system. They 
also appreciated the fact that, unlike the slots and table games, the book man
ager did not have a built-in statistical advantage, and lived daily with the pos
sibility that he could take a loss on each and every game on the board. 

The rapid increase in wagering on football and basketball was stimula ted by 
the introduction of the point-spread system in the mid 1940s. The origins of 
this revolutionary neV\r \Nagering system are murky at best, but it first appeared 
about the time of the end of World War II. It seems to have come into existence 
almost simultaneously in Chicago, Milvvaukee, Minneapolis, and Lexington, 
Kentucky: The point-spread concept, originally called the "wholesale odds 
system" by one of its earliest proponents, the Chicago handicapper and bookie 
William McNeil, ,·vas an immediate and sensational hit. One ecstatic bookie 
told an inquiring journalist it vvas "the greatest discovery since the zipper."13 
Within just a fe,'\' years it changed the nature of bookmaking throughout the 
United States. Whereas bettors formerly had to pick team ""linners based upon 
the traditional odds system, no,v" the point spread made it possible for all games, 
no matter hovv lopsided they might appear, to become reasonable "\'Vagering 
opportunities for informed gamblers. If the bookmaker set a good line, he ,'Vould 
generate equal monies on both teams, thereby assuring himself of v . .ralking away 
"\'Vith his vigorish-the betting commission-intact.14 

Well-publicized lavv enforcement crackdovvns upon bookies and their cus
tomers during the 1950s in eastern cities-another legacy of Senator Kefauver 
and his committee-made sunny Las Vegas seem very attractive to serious 
sports gamblers. There thus ensued a migration from all points east to Las Ve
gas. This migration included such sports handicapping luminaries as Jimmy 
Snyder, Bob Martin, Sonny Reizner, and Lem Banker. In Las Vegas they could 
not only place their bets ,·vithout fear of being nailed by an undercover cop, but 
they also found that they v\Tere part of an informal fraternity of like-minded 
men who, although they carefully guarded their ovvn handicapping secrets, 
enjoyed each other's company. Yet today, the so-called Wise Guys constitute 
one of the more interesting subcultures of Las Vegas's complex gambling so
cial structure. Many of these emigres-possessed of important knovvledge and 
applied skills-assumed positions in the turf clubs and later in casino sports 
books as supervisors and lines makers.15 

It was vvithin this context that Jimmy Uthe Greek" Snyder emerged during 
the 1960s as a popular national icon for the profession of sports handicappers. 
Snyder V\Torked at several of the Las Vegas turf clubs located along the Strip 
and in Glitter Gulch, emerging as the first among equals in the setting of the 
daily line. In 1972, a national cartoonist aptly summarized Snyder'S reputation 
"vhen he pictured President Richard Nixon responding to questions about his 
upcoming re-election campaign: "I don't care V\rhat the polls say, what does 
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Jimmy the Greek say?" Insiders \'vill candidly say that Snyder's reputation as a 
handicapper far outstripped his actual abilities. Whether Dr not Snyder "vas 
e-ven an above-average handicapper might remain a point of serious conten
tion among the Wise Guys, but there is no question that this affable son of 
Greek immigrant parents ,·vas a genius at self-promotion. 'I\lhereas most pro
fessional sports gamblers "vho moved V\rest harbored unpleasant memories of 
encounters 'Nith the criminal justice system, and quite na turall y preferred ano
nymity and shunned the spotlight, Snyder aggressively sought it OUt.16 

He correctly perceived that a ne\v era in sports gambling ,vas dav-lTIing. By 
1963 he ,·vas lvriting a column on his craft in the Las Vegas Sun. His ,·vas a pio
neering journalistic endeavor that broke ne",v ground, and by the early 1970s 
the column had been syndicated to more than hvo hundred ne,·vspapers. 
Snyder's column ,vas of dubious journalistic quality, but it definitely ·contrib
uted to his grO\·ving national reputation as The 'l\Tizard of Odds. Coupling this 
,vith the adroit operation of his public relations firm and his high-profile posi
tion in promotions at Caesar's Palace, Snyder created the public persona of 
"The Greek Who Makes the Odds,1f as a t1attering Sports Illustrated article intro
duced him to American sports fans in 1961.17 

Snyder's popular reputation as a leading sports handicapper combined ,vith 
his outgoing personality made him the natural choice for a seat on CBS 
television's IFThe NFL Today" program in 1976. (He remained a program regu
lar until his unceremonious firing in 1988 follo,ving his infelicitous comments 
about the qualities of African-American athletes.) When this convicted felon 
appeared in the lhring rooms of American homes on autumn Sundays to present 
his predictions for upcoming games, sports gambling moved into the nation's 
cultural mainstream, no longer the private preserve of secretive neighborhood 
bookies and exotic Damon Runyonesqe types.18 As sports gaming executive 
Art 1v1anteris obsenres, Snyder f s major contribution V-las that "He brought our 
business out of the closet ... by getting on nehvor k TV, [by] talking about point 
spreads in front of the American public."19 Snyder, the consummate self-pro
moter, thus helped ,·vagering become an integral part of the rapidly gro'ving 
v-.rorld of American sports. 

During the 1970s and 1980s sports gambling gre,v rapidly, riding the coat
tails of the television-induced increasing popularity of team sports reflected in 
such ne,v extrav-aganzas as the Super Bov-ll, Monday Night Football, and the 
NCAA men's basketball tournament. \Vith legal sports gambling already in 
place, Nevada ,·vas poised to reap the economic benefits. By 1999 the number 
of sports books in Nevada had grov\lTI to seventy-five and they accepted more 
than $2.75 billion in bets that year; but this ,·vas, according to the guesstimates 
of various experts, about 3 percent of the total amount bet on sports each year 
throughout the United States. 

At a pivotal point in the development of the popularity of sports gambling, 
Nevada benefitted from the astute legislative ,·vork of one of its United States 
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Senators. In October of 1974 Ho\'vard Cannon secured passage of legislation 
that reduced the 10o/~ federal tax on sports wagers to just 2 percent. In 1983 
Congress further reduced that levy to just .025 percent "vhere it remains to this 
day. Even at 2 percent it V'las feasible for a v-leU-run sports book to make money 
without having to engage in creative bookkeeping. In 1975 the Nevada State 
Legislature, as if on cue, instructed the Gaming Control Board to permit the 
establishment of sports books within casinos.20 

The days of the turf clubs vvere novv numbered. By 1986 all but one of those 
icons of the first generation of Nevada sports books had disappeared.21 In 1977 
the harbinger of the future of Nevada sports \'vagering appeared on the Las 
Vegas Strip with the opening of the lavish Sports and Race Book in the Stardust 
Hotel-Casino. This particular Strip casino had long labored under a question
able reputation regarding alleged connections with midwestern crime organi
zations. For several years, Charles "Lefty" Rosenthal, had operated the Stardust 
from behind -various midlevel management positions, such as entertainment 
director and food -and-beverage manager. He never "vas granted a gambling 
license by the Gaming Control Board because of the noxious reputation he 
brought,vith him from his native Chicago. Born in 1929, Rosenthal had spent 
much of his adult life 1/ dodging trouble.," according to investigative journalist 
Nicholas Pileggi. In 1961 he invoked the Fifth Amendment thirty-seven times 
before Senator John McClellan's committee to investigate organized crime; 
among other allegations ,vere charges he attempted to fix basketball games 
in 1962 involving the Univ-ersity of North Carolina. In 1968 his bosses in Chi
cago dispatched him to Las Vegas to oversee a sophisticated skimming 
operation at the Stardust and othenvise attend to the financial interests of their 
absentee ownership.'22 

It was Rosenthal-himself a talented sports handicapper-\vho most clearly 
recognized the potential inherent in Senator Cannon's legislative coup. He was 
even used by the head of the Gaming Control Board, Phil Hannifin, to educate 
the state legislature on the revenue potentials of locating sports books inside 
casinos. At the Stardust he carefully supervised the design and construction of 
his vision for the modern sports book, creating a dramatic environment V-lith a 
40-foot-high ceiling that hovered over a room consuming 9,000 square feet of 
floor space. He installed 250 individual desks for studious gamblers, complete 
v'lith comfortable high-backed leather chairs. A reference library V-las placed 
within the facility to provide all of the latest statistical data and commentaries 
by betting authorities on upcoming races and games. To,vering above the cus
tomers "vas a cluster of large television screens that showed the action from 
distant racetracks and ballparks. Rosenthal replaced the ubiquitous chalkboards 
that had long listed the odds at the turf clubs vvith brightly flickering electronic 
signboards, not only creating a surreal high tech atmosphere, but also making 
it possible for lines makers to change instantly the odds or point spread on a 
particular game in response to the flo\v of money across the hcket vvindovvs. 
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Rosenthal later proudly told Pileggi, "We put in a bar measuring nearly a quar
ter mile of inlaid wood and mirrors and the largest projection-lighted board 
system in the vvorld. We had a forty-eight square foot television screen, and 
since horseplayers "vere still our biggest bettors, "ve had entry boards for five 
separate racetracks covering a hundred and forty square feet. It ,.vas the largest 
and most expensive system of its kind anyv'lhere, and V\re had it alL "23 

The Stardust thus brought a neV\T era to Las Vegas sports gambling. Despite 
the inevitable emulation that occurred in rival casinos up and dOv\Tfl the Strip 
as '~lell as in Reno, the Stardust set the standard for sports books for the next 
decade. Eventually, it "vas outdistanced by ever larger, ever more lavish, com
petitors, but it still retains a fierce loyalty from many of the old timers ,.vho 
remember its innovative impact. During football season its Stardust Line is 
released early on Sunday evening and attracts a bevy of loyal, serious players. 
Rosenthal's achievement, according to Pileggi, "made him a true visionary in 
the annals of local h istory."24 

Although the process is relatively simple, a great deal of mythology and 
speculation surrounds the process of ho,·\T sports books set their lines. During 
the early days it ,.vas done on location in the turf clubs, and because substantial 
differences in the line often existed among clubs, serious bettors learned to 
shop around for the most vulnerable lines, sometimes creating for themselves 
the most joyful of moments for the professional player, the no-lose umiddle./I 
During the period betvveen 1965 and the early 1980s the unofficial oracle of 
Nevada line making "\-vas Brooklyn native Bob Martin, a congenial gentlemen 
v\,Tho had the distinction of "\-\Tinning a reversal of a loV\rer court conviction for 
illegal sports gambling by a 9 to 0 margin before the United States Supreme 
Court. After beating that rap-thanks to the skilled legal ,·vork of famed Wash
ington insider and attorney Edvvard Bennett Williams and clumsy Washing
ton, D. C., police ,.\Tiretappers-he relocated to Las Vegas ,·\There he found em
ployment at the Churchill DoV\rns. In 1976 he moved to the doV\rntoV\rn Union 
Plaza. Martin's expertise V\Tas soon the talk of the Wise Guys. They were amazed 
at his intuitive ability to set an astute line, referring to him in a"\-\Te as The Man. 
As his reputation spread, his line v·.ras picked up by other Las Vegas books, and 
quickly sped across the land to illegal bookies everyvvhere by an informal but 
efficient telephone netv·lork. A hulking, jo,v ly man "vith a tvvinkle in his eyes 
and a penchant for gaudy clothes, Martin ,·vas ahvays good for a humorous 
quip or a contrarian opinion on an upcoming game. The last of an older breed, 
he relied upon newspapers and a national telephone nernTork for his informa
tion, but ultimately called upon his o,·vn intuition that "vas guided by years .of 
experience. He concerned himself not about the actual strengths of the hvo 
teams, but V\7ith his perception of ho"v the run-of-the-mill gambler ,Nould vie,v 
them. His goal ,·vas to set a line that would produce equal amounts bet on both 
teams so as to assure the book of earning a profit from the vigorish.25 Martin's 
storied career came to an abrupt ending in 1983 V\Then he vvas sentenced to 
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thirteen months in federal prison, having been caught once again by a ,viretap. 
This time his lav .. ryers could not produce a magical legal victory.26 

The contrast ,·vith Martin's eventual replacement as the first among equals 
of Nevada's lines makers could not have been more distinct. Hchael Roxbor
ough, "vhose privately held corporation, Las Vegas Sports Consultants, came 
to dominate the sports betting \vodd by the late 1980s, has for years operated 
out of a suite of offices on the top floor of a high-rise Las Vegas bank building. 
There the atmosphere is subdued and professional, and distinctly high tech. 
Computers dra,·\l upon enormous databases to generate trends that go back 
over hvo decades, pumping into the equation of each game a myriad of "vari
ables including artificial turf or grass, vvind and rain, last year's score, injuries, 
relative strength of schedules, comparative scores against common opponents, 
coaching records, home-field advantage differentials, comparison of confer
ences, the status of the quarterback's love life, and on and on ad h4initU111. His 
office crackles ,vith the unique sounds of modern electronics equipment, for 
Roxy's ,.\Todd is one of computers, databases, the 'Nodd ,.vide 'INeb, cellular tele
phones, pagers, e-mail satellite dishes, and faxes. vVhen a visitor once inquired 
of Roxborough as to hov'l he set the line on a particular game, he quietly pointed 
to a three-inch stack of computer printouts. 

Roxborough's subscribers-,·vho circle the globe-gratefully pay him hand
somel y for his lines. Unlike Bob Martin, ,vho enjoyed betting against his ovvn 
line \'\Then amateurs moved it, as they often did, in the vVTong direction v'lith 
uninformed vvagers, Roxy no longer bets on sporting e"vents.27 In contrast to 
the long hair, T-shirt, and scruffy blue jeans-the image he presented ,·vhen he 
first arrived in Nevada in the late 197Gs as he struggled to earn a living betting 
on sports and playing poker-Roxborough nOV'l carefully dresses the part of 
an internationally famous executive, exuding the image of button-do\·vn pro
priety in stylish business suits. Reflecting the basic principle underlying 
Nevada's legalized sports-betting enterprise that vievvs even the perception of 
a fixed game as a threat to its integrity and financial 'vell-being, he says, "I 
\vant to project a certain image that everything is on the up-and-up." 28 

The instructive career of Michael Roxborough thus occurred more or less 
simultaneously \vith the appearance of the opulent sports books along the Strip . 
This also occurred concurrently vvith the transformation of the image of Las 
\Tegas from Sin City to Family Destination Resort. With the rapid spread of 
state lotteries across the nation during the 1960s and 1970s, the approval of 
casino gambling in Atlantic City in 1976, the introduction of limited casino and 
riverboat gambling in such diverse states as Mississippi, Indiana, Michigan, 
Iov .. ra, and Louisiana during the 1980s, and finally the \videspread gro\vth of 
Indian gaming in the 1990s, Nevada lost its cherished monopoly on casino gam
bling.29 But as gambling spread nation\.vide, traditional values precluded the 
establishment of legalized sports \vagering. 

That fact "vas d riven home in 1992 ,vhen Congress passed legislation that 
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Gambling on Virginia Street Reno, Nevada, August 1977. (Nevada Historical 
Society) 
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Club CalNeva, Second and Center Streets, Reno, Nevada, September 1986. (Nevada 
Historical Society) 

essentially gave Nevada a monopoly on legal sports 'wagering by making it 
illegal in all states \vhere it had not been authorized by the state government. 
This is not to say that sports \vagering does not flourish in all fifty states. Quite 
the contrary. Estimates of the amount of monies bet annually ,·vith illegal book
ies vary "videly, depending upon the political or social message the estimator 
is seeking. Federal tax and la-v\' enforcement officials have placed the annual 
figure in recent years at anY'.vhere behveen $100 billion and $300 billion. 
In 1999, by contrast, Nevada's legal books accepted $2.75 billion in v-lagers, 
of ,.vhich an estimated 9.5 percent \·vas returned to those holding ,.vinning 
tickets. It is estimated that the sports books earn about $100 million annually 
in profits. 30 

In 1999, the National Gambling Impact Studies Commission took note of 
the lack of reliable information on illegal sports gambling, \·vhile lamenting 
its popularity among the American people. The commission conceded, "Even 
\·vhen Americans understand the illegality of sports \vagering, it is easy 
to participate, 'videly accepted, very popular, and, at present, not likely to be 
p rosecuted. " 31 

Despite their increased popularity, Nevada's sports books have never quite 
overcome the negative historical legacy that has surrounded sports gamblers 
and the games they play. The American psyche retains a resilient strain of pu
ritanism readily traceable to seventeenth century N e\v England. Gambling, 
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the Puritans contended, undercuts the ,,,'ork ethic and provides a winning 
gambler the sensa bon of getting something without effort. Over the ensuing 
centuries opponents to sports gambling came to perceive the activity as en
couraging a "vide range of antisocial behaviors believed harmful to the proper 
development of youth and the -vvelfare of adults. They also ,,'Vere offended by 
the often close relationship behveen gamblers and urban saloon culture, and 
by the social outlook of the preponderance of sports gamblers, mostly immi
grants of ,,'Vorking-class status. Those attitudes remain aH-ve and "veIl in the 
year 2001, and are cogently summarized by a member of the commission, James 
C. Dobson, head of the Colorado-based organization, Focus on the Family. uThis 
infection [of sports gambling] threatens to undermine colleges, disillusion fans, 
and damage the careers and the integrity of some of our most promising young 
people .... We must not simply accept the unseemly spectacle of Nevada 
casino operators raking in millions of dollars a year from \.\,7 hat used to be the 
'wholesome competition of 18- and 19-year 01ds."32 

Especially damaging to the image of the leisure activity of sports \vagering 
has been an image of boxers taking dives, professional baseball players fixing a 
World Series, and conege basketball players shaving points. Fear of having 
their product further besmirched by fixers explains the recent flurry of anti
gambling activity launched by an NCAA anxious to protect its multi-billion
dollar enterprise. Like Focus on the Family, this organization has also embraced 
the perception that sports \vagering is inherently "vrong. The NCAA's director 
of gambling activities, William Saum, has emphasized that sports fans should 
II go to games to v-latch the spontaneous action and reaction on the field, to 
\l\ratch the coaches' decisions, the officials' decisions and the athletes' decisions. 
And certainly ,,,re're not there to hope that an athlete runs up the score just for 
the point spread." Beyond that, he notes that most sports gambling Nis a crime 
,vith victims. It also potentially affects the integrity of the game."33 

Of special concern today is the potential for difficult-to-detect point shav
ing. The basketball scandals of 1951 and 1961, in ,.vhich college basketball stars, 
including consensus All-Americans, accepted modest payoffs to sha,re points, 
added an especially cynical t\l\rist to the traditional fix. NO,,\T players could help 
gamblers make a big score, not by dumping a game, but merely by "vinning by 
a margin below the point spread, or by permitting a favored team to exceed the 
spread. Ever since the scandals of 1961-62 produced another flurry of head
lines, ho,.vever" the number of documented fixed contests has actually been 
quite fe"v, and none has implicated Nevada's sports books. Ho\vever, these 
more recent incidents have convinced the NCAA that the multibillion dollar 
enterprise it oversees on behalf of its several hundred institutional members is 
seriously imperiled, at least symbolically~ by legalized gambling in Nevada.34 

If it is legal to gamble on college games in Nevada, they contend, that sends the 
\vrong message to athletes every"vhere. Although there is no direct connection 
betv.leen Nevada's books and fixed games, the NCAA's arguments certainly 
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made believers out of five of nine members of the National Gambling Impact 
Studies Commission, as \vell as Arizona Senator John McCain. Thus do the 
arguments advanced in colonial times over gambling as a leisure activity no\v 
reverberate through the halls of Congress more than three centuries later. 

Nevada gaming interests are rightfully concerned about the current legisla
tion that vvould cost them v-lagers, but the revenues generated on college games 
is, in the larger scheme of things, relatively small potatoes for evada's casi
nos, accounting for an estimated 3 percent of their total revenue.35 Some casi
nos apparently offer their lavish books as part of their effort to provide a full
service gaming environment to their customers, and recognize that the large 
amount of floor space occupied by sports books could be used more profitably 
if devoted to more lucrative gaming venues. 

Kno,vledgeable sports handicappers have in recent years also identified a 
ne,,"l era emerging rapidly ""lith the advent of Internet sports books. In the realm 
of cyberspace, sports gambling no\v exists far beyond the reach of the Nevada 
Gaming Control Board, the United States Congress, or the NCAA. Within the 
past five years, more than seven hundred sports books have appeared on the 
Internet, attracting a gro'ving clientele of mouse clickers, vvith total estimated 
revenues already equal to that of Nevada's books. Located in such places as 
Australia, Mexico, and the Caribbean, they are immune from any meaningful 
form of regulation, save that of the free marketplace. Safely ensconced offshore 
but available in a nanosecond on the Internet, they cannot be touched by state 
or federal tax collectors or Nevada gaming regulators. According to such es
tablished sports-gambling publications as The Gold Sheet, v\Thile many 
cyberbooks are feared to be untrusnvorthJ~ others have proved themselves repu
table and can be relied upon to payoff on \vinning ""lagers. Certainly these 
cyberbooks have no ~Nay of preventing teenagers--or, more ominous, college 
athletes-from using credit cards to place bets on their favorite teams. Much tOo 
the NCAA's concern, these cyberbooks lie no further from a college athlete 
sequestered in his dormitory than a fe\v keyboard strokes. Although the 
cyberbooks do not provide the ambience of modem Nevada sports books that 
is so appealing to many conventional sports gamblers, the Internet books \vill 
undoubtedly take a substantial slice of future \vagering revenues a,vay from 
Nevada's books simply because they extend credit \vhile evada books must 
receive cash on the barrel head "vhen accepting a \vager. If the current legisla
tion regarding college sports betting is passed, the cyberbooks \'\Till undoubt
edly reap an enormous bonanza from Nev"ada's regulars. Perhaps even more 
significant, these cyberbooks have the very real potential of taking business 
a\vay from the estimated 250,000 illegal bookies vvho operate in the other forty
nine states. 

Sports "\"lagering in evada thus stands in striking contrast to the rest of the 
nation. Not only does Nevada's legalized approach reflect a much more toler
ant viev .. , of a practice that remains in the minds of many a less-than-respect-
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able, irresponsible, antisocial activity, it also provides insights into the rich and 
colorful history of the Silver State, ,vhere a vigorous tradition of social liberal
ism has endured and flourished. Furthermore, ,·\That is crystal clear-given the 
ominous tone of federal reports on the vast nationvvide nehvork of illegal sports 
bookies-is that a substantial segment of the American public enjoys putting 
money do\vn on sports contests. Thus far, only the state of Nevada has taken 
ad vantage of that obvious truth, and it appears for the foreseeable future that 
no others ,·vill be able to join in the bonanza.36 The insight of journalist William 
Johnson has not yet gained the attention of American policy makers. Writing in 
Sports Illustrated in 1991 he pointedly observed, "It isn't a question of "V hether 
,ve should legalize sports gambling in the U. S. It is a question of "vhy vve have 
been so stupid as to leave this lucrative and hugely popular segment of sport 
to the Mob and the office pool for so long. The great American gambling pot 
should be tapped-nov..r- to help bail out our debt-ridden governments.37 

At this important juncture it is clear that big changes are in the offing that 
,vill greatly alter Nevada's sports \vagering scene, ,·vhether they come via con
gressional action or the multinational economy emerging out of cyberspace. 
That's a sure bet if there ever ,·vas one. 

President Joseph E. Stubbs of the University of Nevada, c. 1900, taking his daily 
constitutional on the playing field of the Reno campus. (Nevada Historical Society) 

•• I 
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Overland from San Francisco to Halifax in 89 
Days of Adventz-lre, Apprehension, and Sz-lrprise 

Royal Navy Lie'utenant Edlnund Hope Verney's 
1865 Letters and Narrative 

Edited and Introduction bv 
.I 

DWIGHT L. SMITH 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1865, having completed his tour of duty at Esquimalt on Vancouver 
Island, Lieutenant Edmund Hope Verney, R.N., prepared to return home to 
England to avvait his next posting. Most travelers home bound from the British 
Crov\?n Colony of Vancouver Island and the mainland colonv of British Colum-

J ~ 

bia-the hvo colonies '·vere not united until 1866-returned to England by 'Na-

ter, usually crossing the Isthmus of Panama to shorten the duration of the trip. 
Verney ,vas not sure ,vhether he v .. ranted to do this or to cross the continent 

~. 

through the United States to another colonial Atlantic port. He did not reach a 
final decision until after he had spent several days as a tourist in California. 

From the sixteenth century on,.vard, the burgeoning British Empire sought 
to assert and maintain its presence in the Pacific Ocean. In time, its particular 
focus became the ,vestern flank of its several orth American colonies that 
,·vere emerging de facto under the rubric of Canada-thus the challenge to 
counter Spain's assertion of pre-eminence in the Pacific, the land and sea 
scramble to discover and control the fabled North,vest Passage across North 
America, the dramatic development of the trans-Pacific sea-otter-pelt trade, 
the geopolitical rivalries involving England, France, Russia, and the United 
States. Not the least of these ,·vas the American Manifest Destiny that ,vas mani
festing itself vigorously. 

Through all of this, the Royal Navy ,·vas becoming the principal means 
of implementing the British Empire's political and commercial policies that 

D~"light L. Smith is professor emeritus of history at rvliami University in Oxford, Ohio. His 
article, IISamuel E. Tillman and the ' :Vheeler Survey: \Vestward and North \Vesh,,'ard from Reno, 
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of Duty in the Pac~fic NortJnoest: E. A. Porcher and H. A.J. S. SparroIohmok, 1865-1868, ,·vas published 
this year by the University of Alaska press. 
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reflected its rapidly developing interests in the Pacific Ocean. Admiralty ships 
,I\rere early protecting Pacific traders and 'whalers. During Latin America's 
liberation revolutions, the Royal Navy's vessels served as lJamphibious diplo
matic agents." 

With the Anglo-American dispute over the Oregon Country and the appar
ent insecurity of the Cro\·vn Colony of Vancouver Island, the Royal Navy ex
tended its active operations into the North Pacific. 'Nhen heavy Anglo-French 
casualties \vere sustained from an assault on a Russian base on Siberia's 
Kamchatka Peninsula during the Crimean War, the Cro'wn Colony erected and 
equipped hospital buildings in the harbor at Esquimalt. Esquimalt soon be
came the Royal Navy's Pacific Squadron headquarters. 

These \·vere the circumstances and this ,vas the situation to \vhich Lieuten
ant Verney ,vas assigned in 1862 as commander of the gunboat H.M.S . 
Grappler. AHhough but nventy-four, he ,vas a seasoned sailor v'lith consider
able experience and good reputation. Not yet thirteen ,·vhen he entered the 
navy in 1851, by nov{ he had served in the Mediterranean, South America, 
Australia, the Far East, and the \Vest Indies. He sa,·v action in the Crimean '\tVar 
and in the IVlutiny in India. With his decorations and favorable commenda
tions, he had advanced through the ranks to lieutenant.1 

Verney ,·vas a dedicated and indefatigable letter ,.vriter, particularly to his 
father. Together, his letters compose ,vhat might be characterized as diary-jour
nals, intimate accounts describing his experiences. They became principal 
sources of information for publications, for both Verney and others.2 

Completing his tour of duty based at Esquimalt, Verney finally decided to 
journey across the American continent rather than go the more common ,vay 
through the Is thmus of Panama. As \vas his ,·vont, he ,·vrote detailed letters to 
his father describing his \·vest-to-east journe)~ by ship from Esquimalt to San 
Francisco, bv land across the United States to Halifax, ova Scotia, and finally 

J J 

by ship to England. He \vas a curious tourist and a keen observer \vho de-
scribed and commented on persons, places, things, and experiences. The im
mediacy of this first-hand account makes compelling reading.3 

A short time after he returned home, \Terney published a narrative 
account of the journey.4 It is a travelogue account ,·vritten for a general reading 
audience. 

His letters collectiv-ely and his narrative can each stand by themselves. The 
narrative sometimes borro\vs verbatim portions and generalized descriptive 
matter from the letters. As there are some details or passages in the narrative 
that can enhance the letters, I have incorporated them herein in brackets [in 
this manner, so as not to disrupt the flo\v of the letters themselves], ,.vith appro
priate cita tians. 

Keeping in mind the circumstances in ,·vhich Verney \vrote these letters, his 
sometimes erratic punctuation, the English spellings, as \veH as his sailor's use 
of certain v'lords, and other irregularities as \veU as his abrupt changing of sub-
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ject matter are understandable. They are retained, as the integrity of anyone's 
letters should be. 

Although addressed to his father, the letters can be read by us today as their 
vicarious recipients. Whether as a tourist in California's big trees and Yosemite, 
or on his passage by stage, mud v\lagon, and rail across mountain and plain, in 
fear of holdup and hostile Indians; or his visits to Nevada mines, his extended 
stay in Mormonland" or h is impatience "'lith sightseeing as he awaits and makes 
the Atlantic passage home, he takes us v-lith him. 

IMright L. Smith 

Carrying the mail across the prairies - 1860 Butterfield Overland Mail Stage. (dra'wing 
from "American Pictures'! by Rev. Samuel Manning, 1970s) 
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The Small Bower.5 Esquimalt. V.I. 
June 3, 1865 

Dear Father, 

I leave by the steamer this afternoon. 

Edmund Hope Verney. 

COSlTwpolitan Hotel. San Francisco. 
June 8. 1865. 

My dear Father, 

On the third, I left Esquimalt in the Steamer UBrother Jonathan": that ,,,,as 
Saturday; on \>\lednesday, yesterday, moming,.ve reached San Francisco, after a 
very pleasant passage. I send you newspapers about the dinner. TomorroV\r I 
start on a little trip to the neighbouring country, to see the Big trees, and shall 
be absent five or six days. 

J 

This morning I saw General McDoV\rell, and asked permission to visit Alcatraz 
Island,6 but he said he could not grant it: he said he himself was disposed not 
merely to throV\r it open to the public, but to let it be photographed, and to let 
everything be knoV\rn to everybody, but that at present there is a strong public 
feeling that it should be kept secret. When this business V\ras over, instead of 
dismissing me, he introduced me to Governor Lo,,,,7 V\rho was sitting V\rith him, 
and commenced a most interesting conversation, v.lhich lasted upV\Tards of half
an-hour, in V\Thich he explained to me many remarkable facts concerning the 
manufacture of guns, and sheV\red himself to be a man of considerable ability 
and of very liberal vieV\Ts: 

.J 

He has been a good deal in England and on the continent, especially at Liege: 
I must say I was very much struck ,·\lith him, and I have concocted a plan 
whereby I hope to see him again, and become better acquainted with him. You 
V\rill remember that he commanded at Bull's Run,8 a circumstance that has per
haps rather stood in his y..ray: he "",as an artillery officer and I could not but 
agree V\rith him ,,,,hen he commented on the ignorance of gunnery among the 
officers of our line regiments, and on ho,,,, little it is the custom for them to look 
beyond their O\ivn particular line of the service. 

I am much struck here by the street railroads, large busses dravvn by horses9
: 

V\rhen shall V\re English get rid of our foolish prejudices, and cull all the good of 
other nations? many carriages and carts here have their V\Theels purposely made 
of the same gauge as the street railroad, and then "vhat a relief it is to the poor 
horse, "",hen he gets his load on to the railroad: at one time a butcher's cart 
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dashes merrily along the railroad, the horse enjoying it as much as the man: 
then a private carriage "vhose occupants are relieved to be clear of the jolting of 
the road. No one could see it ,"vorking here V\rithout feeling 'iNhat a boon it 
\vould be in London to both man and beast, and "vhat idiots "ve are to be preju
diced against it. 

My present plan is to start HenrylO off vlith my luggage by the steamer tha t 
leaves for Panama on the 18th

, and to start by \vay of the plains myself, a fe\v 
da ys aftenvards: so Henry ought to be v{ith you a fe\v days after you receive 
this: he \vill go by the West Indies and St. Thomas', ,"vhile this letter ,vill go by 
NeV.l York. I hope my telegraph ,"vill have been a comfort to you: it cost some
"vhere about £2 . .5.00., ,vhich I think you \vill admit ,"vas not out of the v'lay: I 
expected it "vould have been more. I \vish Henry to unpack everything ,vhen 
he arrives: if any things require repairing he is to have them repaired; I \vish 
my things not to be left jammed up in the boxes longer than can be helped. 

JUl1.e 11. 1865. Murphy's. 11 This is the name of the village about fifteen miles 
from the Big Trees, ,vhere the stage stops: here among the hills is a pretty little 
village and a good inn. on Friday afternoon I left San Francisco in company 
\vi th hvo Victoria friends. Gardiner, and Young: ,"ve \vent by steamer [,villding 
through the narro,"v and tortuous 'sIeughs' of the San Joaquin river] to Stock
ton "vhere \ve arrived yesterday at 2. A.M. At 6 \ve left by stage [a four-horse 
'Concord' coach], and after a fearfully jolting journey through clouds of sti
fling dust, \,ve reached this place 'Murphy's', at 7. PM. This morning \,ve go on 
to the trees. 

[Let me describe a Concord coach: it derives its name from the tov'.rn in the 
eastern states \vhere it is built, and is an overgro\vn loutish descendant of the 
English mail-coach of former days. It is usually painted bright red, and carries 
on its panels a glaring portrait either of a President, a maiden, or a general; 
over the door is ,vritten 'U.s. Mail,' generally translated 'Uncle Sam's Mail;' 
and along the top are the names of the termini behveen \vhich it runs. Inside 
are three seats, each made to hold three people; the back and front seats are of 
course the most comfortable, those \,vho are on the middle bench having but a 
strap to lean against. 

[Thus, nine is the limit of inside accommodation; the limit outside has not 
yet been ascertained, but eight besides the driver may be comfortably seated, 
that is, if the "vord 'comfort' is at all applicable to a Concord coach. A most 
important part is its po,verful break, applied by heavy pressure of the driver's 
right foot. These breaks are used in all American coaches and mud-\vaggons, 
and are indispensable in the steep counh)! they traverse. The luggage is strapped 
on to a 'vast platform behind; sman parcels are put in the front boot, and 
miscellaneous light baggage is placed on the top. No springs ,vould support 
this cumbrous body over California roads, so it is hung on stout leather 
thorough-braces. 

[The distance from Stockton to Murphy's is about eighty miles, travelled at 
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an average speed of seven miles an hour. The road is good,. for a ne,·v country, 
but little has as yet been done by art.p2 The country "ve have passed through 
has been beautiful: for the first forty miles after ,ve left Stockton, 1Ne drove 
through cultivated plains dotted ,vith a tree vvhich I can only describe as a 
'veeping oak: certainly one of the prettiest trees I ever savv: I am told that its 
timber is \vhite, and very brittle. Although I had of course heard of the agricul
ture resources of California, I vvas not prepared to see such vast tracts of grain
producing land: many of the farmhouses are of brick or stone, and give an idea 
of very substantial prosperity. The last thirty miles of drive "vere hill)~ and 
"vhereas before \ve sa\v no tree but this 'veeping oak, there ,vere nov-.,' pine 
trees, and beautiful flo"vering shrubs and bushes. The ,vhole country abounds 
v'lith 'vater, vvhich is conducted along ditches and through flumes in every 
direction for mining purposes, or for irrigating the land. The surface of the 
land is dry and dusty, but there is every-\vhere "vater to be obtained by sinking 
''''Tells. VVe have not passed any very fine scenery nor is there an)~ I believe, until 
one passes the Sierra Nevada range of lvlountains. 

vVhether I shall return bv Salt Lake Ci tv or not, I cannot tell: vesterdav's 
J.., .;'.l 

journey knocked me up more than I had expected, but then of course the first 
day or hvo is ahvays the most trying. We have passed through hvo or three 
small tovvns, all more substantial in appearance than I should have expected. 

June 14. COS1110politan Hotel. A great treat it is to be again in a comfortable 
Hotel, after the knocking about of the last fe\v days: IIts comforts are an agree
able surprise to the traveller, almost stifled as he is by the dust, "vhich tries the 
temper and equanimity of the most amiable.] 13 "ve \vent to the Big Trees in the 
morning, and returned the same everung to turphy's. At the Mammoth Grove14 

is a capital Hotel, and the ovvner, Mr. Perry, is very civil and courteous: [1'IT. 
Perry runs a stage to the big trees-fifteen miles-every morning, returning to 
Murphy's in the evening.p5 he took us round the trees: many of the trees are 
named: any-one may name a tree on the condition that the name be inscribed 

.I ~' 

in gilt letters on a marble tablet and sent to Mr Perry, vvho nails it on: there are 
trees named after Bright, Cobden/ 6 and many celebrities: I savv a tree named 
nightingale.": I asked Mr Perry \vhether that referred to 11iss Nightingale, 
and he said that it 'Nas named bv a lady from the Eastern States, before lvliss 

.I .I 

Nightingale's name ,vas kno,vn: vve had a little conversation "vhich ended in 
my promising to send up a tablet bearing the ,,,,ord "Florence", to be nailed 
above the tablet UNightingale".]7 I think you ,vill be pleased to hear that I have 
done this: I shall order the tablet to-day. 

~' 

I 1..vas much pleased \vith my visit, I send you the little printed account of the 
Trees, "vhich I think is truthful: it really contains all that is to be said about the 

~' 

trees. I did not find that the immense size of the trees impressed one at first: it 
took some little time to realize their magnificent proportions, [the tallest is about 
three hundred and thirty feet high,]lS and then each one seemed to have been 
broken off: not one of them finishes off symetrically. all appear to have been 
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broken off: the young trees are very pretty, and the foliage is light and graceful: 
the cones too are regular and pleasant looking: the V\rood appears to be the 
same as the common "red"vood" of California, but the foliage of the tree is 
different. The proper name for this tree is, I am told, the Secoria [sequoia 
gigantea]: the Americans very justly object to the name Wellingtonia Gigantea 
[and retaliate on our impertinence by calling it Washingtonia ].19 It is said that 
the tree only groV\rs in tV'lO other places in the \\7orld and that both those are in 
California at the same altitude above the sea. The trees have all been much 
injured by fires that have from time to time sV\rept through the forest; the most 
perfect one V\7as cut do,vn a few years ago, and a section of it V\ras sent to Ne"\N 
York: over the stump a summerhouse has been built; the tree is 28 feet in diam
eter and in various places one sees V\rhere the tree has grovvn round the bark, 
and the solid "vood encloses bark in little patches: the bark gro"vs in ridges like 
butresses, and in one place measured up,t\rards of hvo feet in thickness. [The 
fibre of the "vood is like the California red-volood, soft and rather fine grained; it 
is light the cubit foot ',veighing rather less than nineteen pounds. 

The means taken for felling this tree v·"Tere original and ingenious. A ring of 
bark vvas removed at a convenient height from the ground and the trunk V\ras 
bored through "vith augurs, each hole touching its neighbour; it was then over
thro,vn by vvedges driv"en in on one side, the "vhole operation lasting three 
V\reeks.]2° 

June 15. 1865. On the 12th "ve "vent to Copperopolis, ,t\rhere is a remarkable 
copper mine that vve visited.21 You ,vill perhaps remember that some years ago 
I 'wen t dovoln the Botallack mine in Corn,vall:22 that '~,7as a mere drain, a little 
hole in the ground, \v here the vein of ore varied in thickness from hvo to three 
feet, if I remember right: the vein at Copperopolis varies in thickness from ht\renty 
to tvventy -eight feet: I suppose there is not such another in the "vorld. 

June 16 .. NO't\r I '"'lin dose my letter: tomorrov..r morning I shall pack Henry 
off in the steamer ,vith my luggage; he V\rill go by St. Thomas', and Southampton, 
but his letter vvill be sent by New York, so you should receive it a few' days 
before his arrival: from all I can hear I think I shall probably go to the Eastern 
States across the p lains by Salt Lake City, and leave there for that purpose in a 
vveek or ten days . 

.J 

I think the Americans are not going to allo,v Maximilian to retain Mexico, 
but I am by no means sure that the Government of the United States V\rill inter
fere in the matter: I think there "'lin very likely be an exodus of volunteers to 

~' " 
Mexico to act against the Emperor but that the United States Government V\rill 
disclaim all share in it, at any rate at first.23 

.I 

To find out the real state of public opinion in any country is, I suppose, never 
an easy task; but in America it is, I think peculiarly difficult: from such oppor
tunities however as I have had of forming an opinion I should say that the 
people here are not anxious for ,var "vith England, and do not expect it. I do 
believe this, that if the English nation understood the American character 
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as vvell as it does the French, and if this understanding ,vere mutual, there 
could be no "var between the t""o countries. The fact that an American speaks 
English prevents an Englishman from realizing that he belongs to a different 
nation and must be judged by a different standard: if the people of the United 
States spoke Chinese and adopted the dress and customs of the Hindoo, there 
vvould be a far better understanding bet\!\,reen the 1:\vo nations. 

Why should I ,vrite any more bosh for Mama24 to laugh at? Believe me your 
affectionate Son, 

Edmund Hope Verney. 

COS1110politan Hotel. San Francisco. 
June 19. 1865. 

Mv dear Father, 
~ 

On Saturday morning I packed off the sagacious Tyler in the noble steamer 
"Constitution", and no'v I am utterly friendless and desolate: ho,v I \vish I had 

.) 

gone too: I should nOV·l be three days nearer Panama. After I left Henry I vis-
ited the U.S. Marine Hospita1,25 a sadly neglected place. It is a three story brick 
building, each floor being alike in plan: I send you a rough plan of the first 
floor: each long v'lard has nvo rows of beds, one against the blank ,vall, the 
other in tvV'os betv.leen the 'vindoV\rs, but the Hospital is evidently little cared 
for: it is supported by the Federal Government ,!\,rho takes little interest in so 
distant an Institution. 

June 22. I cannot excuse my idleness, but I confess I have been a very bad 
correspondent. Tomorrovv I start for the Yo Semite valley, and intend to vvork 
my vvay thence to Virginia City and so across the plains. 

June 23. My saddle-bags are packed, and I am ready for a start this after
noon. I shall keep you constantly informed of my movements: it is by no means 
impossible that I may find the overland route too hard travelling, return to San 
Francisco, and go round to Ne\v York by Panama. 

I have had the best advice as to V\rhat I had better take ,vith me, but if I 
should turn back you must not reproach me for a 'Nant of perseverance: I bind 
myself by no promise, but hold myself quite free to go on or come as the spirit 
moves me. 

This climate of San Francisco is charming: taking all the year round it is 
probably one of the best in the world, cool in summer and mild in ,!\,rinter: fruit 
and flowers all the year round, lovely scenery '!\,Tithin easy distance, easy com
munication by land or sea, electric telegraph, and every luxury and comfort 
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the soul can desire. 
Mr Booker, the consui,26 has been very kind, as he ahvays is to English trav

ellers: LasceUes27 is staying in this Hotel, and on the 3d of next month starts for 
England via St. Thomas': he is suffering from some sort of ophthalmia vvhich is 
very trying to him: the more so that he has so fe",\! companions or friends here: 
he is not allov·,red to read, and has to sit in a darkened room: he has a good 
servant, ho\·vever, to take care of him. 

At a party last night, I met a Miss Mo\·\rry, ,vho also goes to the Yo Semite 
tomorro\v, so ,ve shall travel part of the \vay together: she is a strong minded 
girl, an orphan ,·vithout brother or sister, and she told me she ,vas going to 
travel in Bloomer costume. 

Good-bve mv dear Father, .. ~ 

Your affectionate Son, 

Edmund Hope Verney. 

Coul terville. Cal~fornia. 
June 25, 1865. 

Nly dear Father, 

On Friday afternoon I left San Francisco on my travels: leaving at four o'clock 
by a ri,rer-steamer, I reached Stockton at 2. AJvi: being nov\! fairly on the road I 
did not indulge in the luxury of a bed, but slept on the deck, and at six on 
Saturday morning left Stockton by Stage Coach on the Sonora road: passing 
the small to,vn of Knight's Ferry,ls I changed coaches at about 3. P.M. at a ,·vay
side house called the Crimea House: the ne",\! coach \,\Tas but a covered \·vaggon 
on some\vhat sorry spring, and after a couple of hours rough jolting, I ,vas not 
sorry \vhen the driver offered me a ride for the rest .of the journey on a return 
horse: this change \·vas most grateful, and I arrived here last night at eight 0' clock, 
about half an hour before the stage: I ,"vas too much ,·vorn out to enjoy the 
scenery thoroughly but it \vas from some points of viev'l glorious: at the top of 
one hill the road opened out on a vast amphitheatre of hills, the like of ",\!hich I 
never before beheld: [the pine is the most observable tree, but the hills are 
lightly timbered, and other foliage is intermixed, giving an impression quite 
different from the grand monotony of the gloomy pine forests of the north.] 

The grass is all dried up, so that the ground behveen the trees sho\·vs out 
yello,.v, but large rocks and boulders, and gullies ,vashed out by the heavy 
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rains in \vinter, diversify the scene. At the bottom of this amphitheatre \vinds a 
rapid muddy stream, marked in the map as Horse[s]hoe creek: all the streams 
in this country are muddy, o\ving perhaps to the softness of the red soil, but 
also to the extensive mining operations: through one little gap in the opposite 
side of the amphitheatre could be seen mount Diablo,29 and a portion of the 
plain level as a sea, vvhich \ve passed through during the first forty miles of our 
drive yesterday morning. N early the \·vhole of this plain is in a high state of 
cultivation, producing grain, nOVIl being harvested. 

Coulterville is but a small dull place, principally remarkable as the termina
tion of carriage \ivay to the Yo Semite v alley. 30 Today is indeed to me a day of 
rest; and tomorro\v morning I start on horseback for the valley \vith a young 
man of the name of Coulter, the son of the godfather of the village, and a gun
smith of the name of Robinson: \ve are to take our o,vn provisions "'\lith us" and 
to camp out: I hope I shall be able to \vrite you something interesting about this 
famous valley: 

Young Coulter had a brother shot in this Hotel about a year ago, by the man 
\vho keeps the livery stable here: it \vas done cooHy and purposely \v hen the 
man V-las drunk, but he \,\ras acquitted by the jury: it seems he belonged to the 
"Union League", in \vhich men bind themselves to stand by each other through 
thick and thin, right and 'A.-rong: young Coulter, V-lith \vhorn I go tomorro\·v, is 
determined to take the murderer's life some day: he is just biding his time, as 
he naturally does not \vish to be hanged for it, and if the jury \·vere composed of 
League men, they \·vould be sure to bring him in guilty. 

There is no parson here, but there is a Sunday school, one of the teachers of 
\·v hich rides in every Sunday ten miles. This is said to be elevated 2500 feet 

" 0' 

above the sea: it is very hot and very dry: the paper I v .. -rite on curls up \vith 
dryness, and one drinks gallons of ,vater. 

June 27. Yo Semite Valley. On Monday morning, \vhen the time arrived for 
starting, George Coulter had not been able to find his horses, so I joined a Mr & 
:rvtrs Baker, and came here \vith them: [We travelled on horseback, accompa
nied by a guide, and \'\That fe\v articles ,·ve required \·vere strapped on to the 
saddles.J31 they proved to be very nice people indeed, and knev-l the Bishop of 
Columbia,32 having travelled \vith hirn the other day from Panama to San Fran
cisco. 1vrr Baker is an ironmonger of Sacramento, and his \vife is the jolliest 
little ,vornan in the ,vorld: although this alteration in my plans is much more 
expensive, as it involves a share in a guide, and stopping at the Hotels, it is of 
course far pleasanter. 

[!vIrs. Baker possessed in an eminent degree the art of at once putting a 
stranger at his ease, and, like most American ladies, thoroughly understood 
the leading topics of the day, and ho\·v to express herself clearly and intelligi
bly.]3-3 Mrs Baker has been singing like a martingale [nightingale] all day, [and 
as \ve rode through the forests her clear s,\·veet voice rang out the patriotic melo
dies the late rebellion has given birth to and cherished.]34 
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But I suppose I must tell )'OU a little about it: \'Vell! you knO\V Mama says I 
am the ,vorst hand possible at descriptions, so I vvin say that ,"ve left Coulterville 
at 9. A.M: ,·ve three and a guide: after travelling up the hills all the forenoon by 
a dusty \vaggon road [soft \vith a reddish impalpable dust that found its \vay 
everyvvhere vvhere it ought not,] through merely pretty scenerJ~ ,"vith occasional 
glimpses of distant viev'ls, [the glorious snov,.r-capped valleys and plains to the 
,"veshvard,] \ve reached soon after noon a cave called the Bo,"ver Cave: this ,·vas 
not a very remarkable sight, but 'North seeing, as it ,"vas on the road: the o'~rner 
of it [the Frenchman and his v'life] keeps a 'tVayside house \·vhere are good but
ter, cream, and eggs, \vhich are one great attraction, and the other is that the 
'Neary heated traveller can spend an hoOur in the cool cave: [At the bottom is a 
deep pool of clear green icy water, by the side of ,tVhich grO\V a couple of trees 
'~7hose topmost branches are level '~7ith the ground above .... among ,"vhich 
svvallo,·vs and squirrels make their homes.p5 a fe'w stalactytes from the lime
stone roof are pretty, but still nothing very remarkable. 

After refreshing ourselves ,ve ,vent on to our resting-place, Black's [-a v.lay
side house], distant about 18 miles from Coulterville: here '~Te arrived at about 
half-past four, and after shaking off a little of the dust, sat dov'ln to absolutely 
the best meal I have had in California; just plain meat and fann produce, but 
oh! so good and genuine f -so vve made merry uver our excellent fare.]36 Then 
I slept on my Scotch plaid in the verandah [vlith my saddle-bags for a pillo,",,] . 
This morning June 27. 1865. V\!e left Black's at half past six, and follo,"ved only 
a mule trail: there is, as vet, no road into the ".Talley from Black's, a distance of 

J r 

about thirty-six miles. Our ,.\ray lay through much finer scenery, \vith grand 
vievvs at times, nov·., to,"vards the coast range, no\v tovvards the Sierra Nevadas: 
the forest ,·vas never thick, but consisted principally of spruce or sugar pine 
thinly gro'tVing in a red sandy soil, v1lith granite or trap boulders and knobs 
cropping up. [A group of these boulders \vas arranged in a hollov.l fonn like 
Stonehenge, enclosing an area abou t fifty feet in diameter, and a round boulder 
on top of a slab seemed as if it must have been placed there by human hands.)37 
The light undenvood ,"vas often of the manzanita, a celebrated mountain ,"vood 

[,.vhich takes a fine polish, but is seldom found to gro,"v to any thickness and 
can only be used in veneers], and although the time for \·vild flo,vers ,"vas said 
to be passed, I thought the flo,.vers in bloom "vvere exquisite, and many, indeed 
most, ,vere quite ne\v to me: as ,ve reached higher levels, the varieties varied, 
and V'.re found large quantities of s,veet ,vhite azalias. 

Then at last ,·ve topped the hill overlooking the valley, and that ,·vas a grand 
sight: [Its remarkable feature \vas that it appeared to be an enormous rent in 
the rocks, ,·vhose perpendicular sides had opened out..)3s of course, ,vhat struck 
one V'las the depth of the valley, not the height of the hills: but no,"v from the 
bottom, as one looks up, the height of the hills strikes me ,"vith aV'le, and they 
are the more impressive that all are nearly precipitous: the V\raterfalls that vve 
saV\! in riding up the valley ,·vere ornamental, but not striking; it is necessary to 
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visit them to appreciate them, and that is the object of our visit here. A river 
[,vhich is seen like a bright serpentine line] runs through the perfectly flat level 
rich soil of the valley, at times spreading out into a lake, and the scene is beau
tiful as fairy-land. 

~ 

[The descent occupied about an hour, and y..ras tedious from its steepness 
and the roughness of the trait and ,·vhen ,·ve reached the foot ,·ve had still five 
miles to go to the hotel at the east end of the valley. The trail lay through per
fectly level parkland, "vith long rich grass, and it abounded in picturesque 
retired spots, ,·vhere nothing could be heard but the murmuring of the river 
and the distant thundering of the falls . . . . The melting sno,vs thre"v their 
,·vaters over the precipices at many points, but vve sa",T only one of the grand 
falls, the Bridal Veil.J39 

Ho\vever, at a quarter past five, \ve arrived at the Hotel, pretty tired on the 
"'Thole. Here \ve find a party of about a dozen [people staying there, besides 
one or tvvo picnic parties living in tents by the river-side], and among them n.vo 
young ladies in Bloomer costume: No,v as ,·ve approached the Hotel, Vole met 
three young ladies riding ,·vith a gentleman, hvo Bloomers and one petticoat: 
nOV-l here be it recorded that the Bloomers had the best of it by far [",Tell fitted 
for this kind of travel]; Mrs Baker regretted that she had not brought her Bloomer 
rig: as far as comfort and appearance go, all young lady tourists should be 
Bloomers. This evening vve procured a violin and a guitar, and "'That V-lith qua
drilles, chorus songs, [patriotic songs] and co[u]ntry-dances, ,·ve have spent a 
hilarious ev"ening: for a partner in a country-dance, give me a Bloomer. 

NOV-l, adieu; I must send this off by a party leaving the valley tomorro,·v 
morning, and I am glad to thlnk that you should have so late ne"vs of 

Your affectionate Son, 

Edmund Hope Verney. 

Yo Senlite. California. 
June 28. 1865. 

Dear Father, 

This morning did a letter for you go by a party that started for Coulterville, 
so I continue my scattering remarks. 

I should not be surprised if ,·vaterfalls surpassing the Yo Semite falls should 
some day be discovered on the coasts of British Columbia. I have in some of 
those inlets seen scenery more impressive than this, and mountains much higher, 
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but I do not remember to have seen perpendicular precipices of equal height: 
the remarkable feature of this valley is that it appears to be a reft in the moun
tains, \vhere a perpendicular crack has opened: it is a valley of unexpected 
depth, the mountains on their [illegible] sides not being very steep, and so the 
sudden fall of the streams into the valley are such marvellous 'Narks of nature. 
This morning \ve visited the Mirror Lake, \vhere the mountains approach very 
nearly on either side, and are perfectly reflected in a small sheet of still ",\rater 
the effect is quite unique: one feels as if suspended in space; endless heights 
above, and boundless depths belo\v, but this is only seen to perfection in the 
early morning, [vvhen the air is still and clear, and] before the sun shines di
rectI y on the V-later. 

June 29. 1865. Today I have visited the hovo finest falls of the valley, [that is, 
those ,·vhich contain the largest bodies of V\rater,] the Vernal and the Nevada 
falls, both on the same stream, the latter being above the former: [For the latter 
part of the ,vay they can only be approached on foot, over a rude trail through 
forest and among boulders.]40 the sight \vas certainly very impressive, and I 
think far superior to anything of this sort I have ever ,·vitnessed: the V'later 
thunders do\·vn over the granite mountains in the former case 300 and in the 
latter case 900 feet: [The Vernal Fall is the one first reached, but its roaring 
appeals to the ear and its spray to the touch long before it is seen. ]41 the \Temal 
fall is on the \vhole the most impressive, as it is quite unbroken, \vhlle the Ne
vada fall strikes the side of the rock abouthalf-\vay do\vn: [The rushing of such 
a volume of \·vater produces a constant and unvarying \vind, ,.vhile]42 a great 
deal of spray in each case damps the ardour of those ,·vho seek the most pictur
esque points of vie\\'. [Thus the soil is ahvays moist, even during the hottest 
summers, and the trees and bushes are luxuriant, but all bo\v in one direction 
before the prevailing ,vind. 

A very narro,v trail made along the slippery face of a naked rock, leads from 
one \vaterfall to the other. The precipice over V\7hich the \vater pours has to be 
ascended by hvo long flights of ladders, the results of much perseverance and 
ingenuity; after vvhich \ve come to the connecting quarter of a mile of smooth 
s,vift v-.rater. The ceaseless flo\v has ,vorn the rocks alvay in circular basins, and 
the stream runs from one into another as if thev ,vere artificial. 

-' 
The top of the Nevada Fall may be reached by laborious climbing, but it is 

beyond the route of most tourists, and there is little to rev'lard one for the labour 
J' 

of the ascent. Precipitous rocks so lofty are probably to be found no,·vhere else 
in the \vorld, and the effect is be\vildering. ]43 

I have certainly realized today more than yesterday the grandeur of the stu
pendous mountain rocks that appear to overhang us: I noted this more particu
lar ly this evening, ,·vhen I \vas wrashing some clothes in the stream. 

June 30. Today ,\·ve ha'\re visited the Yo Semite Fall, the one opposite the ho
tel, not half an hours ,.valk, but it seemed some,·vhat tame after our sights of 
yesterday: [The Yo Semite Fall is the highest in the ,.vorld, 2.548 feet; but it is 
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caught by the rocks in hvo places, dividing it into three falls; the lo-vver one is 
about 700 feet high, "V hile the upper is about 1448 feet, and behveen the hvo is 
a series of rapids rather than a fall.]44 it is remarkable ho~v a "vaterfall is ever 
changing, s"vayed from side to side by currents of air: I think one never gets 
tired of \,vatching a \vaterfall. [I despair of being able to convey ... the emotions 
experienced at the sight of these stupendous falls. The enormous size both of 
them and of the mountains of rock is almost stupefying; the eye \vanders up 
higher and higher, tin the brain quite loses the po,ver of judging heights and 
d· t 45 IS ances .... 

I shall ahvays remember my visit to the Yo Semite Fall "vith peculiar plea
sure, because of the unreserved friendliness vlith "vhich a party of American 
ladies and gentlemen at once freely admitted me to their societ}~ kno\ving noth
ing of me except that I \vas a British sailor.]46 The pleasant companions I have 
had here have just made all the difference of my enjoying my visit: indeed they 
have been almost too pleasant as I shall leave them vvith sincere regret: and 
indeed I have been charmed and delighted vvi th all the party, and not the hvo 
young Bloomers only: my companions, lvir and Mrs Baker have been full of 
interesting conversation, and many an interesting discussion have \ve had on 
the comparative advantages of our forms of government: every evening \ive 

have had singing and feminine games. 
But \,vithal, I am at this moment sorely tempted to return to San Francisco 

and to go by Panama: trav"elling alone is after all but poor fun, for so long a 
time: but I am sure that I shall hereafter regret it if I do not see everything that 
is to be seen: I miss having neither letters nor ne\vspapers, but, thank God, I am 
strong and \vell, and I dare say the time on the overland journey \,vill pass 
quickl y enough. 

July 2. 1865. This morning, after a short ride of sixteen miles, I arrived at 
Coulterville \ivith my charming Bloomer companions. One gets to kno~v people 
very "veIl in a short time on such journeys as this, and my fair companions 
have quite "von my heart: indeed their society has done much to"vards the 
enjoyment of my excursion vvhich othen,vise ,vould be very lonely: it is pleas
ant to be able to discuss the state of American society, and to compare it ,,\lith 
the English: my return journey from Yo Semite has passed too quickly. 

July 3. Sonora. 47 [Illegible]. Que je suis desole: my heart is broken: "ve left 
Coulterville at midnight and soon after 6. A.M. I parted vlith my hvo dear, 
charming, s\veet, little bloomers: they "vent to Stockton en route for San Fran
cisco, "vhile I came on here: I knoV'-.' you "vill not sympathize \vith me one bit: I 
knO\V that in a fe,v days I shall only think of them as a s"veet dream, bu t having 
lived intimately V-lith them for a vveek, I do to-day miss them very much in
deed: I could not feel tired or discouraged 'v hile I had to cheer them, but no"v 
my bit of sunshine has vanished: I had no sleep last night of course; I am very 
cross and grumpy and it is raining cats and dogs, a thing unheard of in Califor
nia at this time of year, and evidently a perverse trick on the part of the \veather 
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purposely to annoy me. 
Well: I suppose that instead of grovvling I ought to be thankful for the v-·.reek's 

great pleasure I have had, but it is sad to think that I shall probably never see 
nor hear of my companions again. While I accompanied the party, I vvas treated 
,·\lith great distinction, it not being quite clear whether I vvas husband, brother, 
or cousin to one of the young ladies, or vvhich. No"" I am a solitary batchelor, 
shoved aV\ray anyv-.rhere: no more singing or games in the evening: 

I arrived here4S soon after ten this morning, the stage for Nlokelumne Hill 
started at seven, so I have to 'I\rait here until tomorrov-l, a good opportunity to 
have clothes ""rashed, and to effect certain repairs of garments. The mountain 
scenery may be considered to have ended at Coulterville, and our journey this 
morning "vas through rather monotonous hilly country: for the next day or 
tvvo, I believe the character of the country is the same, and then, I cross the 

~. 

Sierra N evadas to Virginia City: that, I am told is very fine. This day month I 
left Victoria: how the time has flo\vn by, and ho\v little I seem to have done: 
ho\vever, I am nov", fairly en route for the East. 

July 5. Latrobe. Leaving Sonora yesterday morning at 9. I reached Ivlokelurnne 
Hill49 at 5.30. Travelling thus alone, makes an unfavourable contrast to my 
delightful time at Yo Semite: I am tempted to return at once to San Francisco: 
the father of one of my darling little Bloomers is a stockbroker: perchance he 
'I\rants a clerk: oh! ho\v happily could I end my days as a stockbroker's clerk in 
San Francisco. 

By the \vay, the follo,.ving is an inscription on a rock at Yo Semite; 
Thy beautys [sic] dear Yo Semite 

shall never be forgot 
By such a poor fool as 
Yours truly. R. J. Scott. 

On my vvay from Sonora I met a Lady and Gentleman v-.rho had just come 
from the Big Trees: they told me that the slab bearing the name "Florence" had 
arrived safely, and been put up in its place, and that purity of the marble ,·vas 
greatly admired, being vvhiter than any other there: It is a piece of Californian 
marble that I selected. 

There ,·vere great 4th of July doings at Mokelumne Hill last night, fire\vorks, 
and a ball ,·vhich I honoured \vith my presence in travelling dress. I \vas greatly 
diverted by the American custom of calling out the directions for the figures in 
quadrilles and country-dances, like a dancing school. I danced one V-lith a little 
girl of ten years old, as sharp as a v-leasel. I left the ball-room at 1.30. A.Iv1., put 
my baggage into the stage, then got in myself and V-lent to sleep: vve started at 
4. A.M. and50 reached the Latrobe raih\lay station, vvhence I no\v ",Trite, at 11. 
A.M. I have to \vait until 7.30. P.M. for a train. Latrobe is but an unimportant 
place consisting of a fe\v houses. 

July 6. By train 7.30. P.M. I left Latrobe last night, reaching Shingle Springs 
in a couple of hours;51 thence by [a six-horse] stage I reached this place, 
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Placerville at about 11. P.M.,. and incited much indig[nation] in mine host be
cause I preferred sleeping on my o\,'vn blankets on the floor to paying for a bed: 
I argued that it \vas a free country \·vhere you had no right to make a man 
happy against his o\·vn \·vill. This morning at half-past four I got up to go on to 
Virginia City by stage, but ,"vhen the coach arrived it \vas full: hvo gentlemen 
had engaged six seats, that they might sleep at their ease: the night being far 
spent, I asked one of them to rent me one of their three seats, but he stated that 
the pleasure of obliging me on his arrival at Placerville, ,vas not the motive that 
had induced him to engage three seats at San Francisco: I begged him not to let 
it prey upon his mind, and I don't think it did, as I sa,·v him settled dov .. rn in his 
feather pillo\v for another nap as the stage drove off: there \·\lill be another 
coach at noon \·vhieb I shall probably get on by, but I shall thus miss some of the 
scenery by dayli aht. 

J J _ b 

This is quite a nice little to,"vn, '"\lith trees in the streets, and ice in the hotels. 
[Many of its houses are of brick or stone, and ,vell built.J52 This is ho\vever the 
third serious delay I have had since parting ';Nith my Bloomers, and I am anx
ious to get on. The nearer I get to the overland route, the better accounts do I 
hear of it, although strictly speaking I am on it no\v: as far as Virginia City. the 
country is all settled up; the roads are [ahvays kept in first-rate order; during 
the summer] sprinkled every night, so [kept hard]. the six -horse coaches [are 
first-class,] make good time, and light travel. 

[the six horses are ahvays carefully chosen and ,"veil matched, and the driv
ers are selected for their skill and good character. It is said that some of the 
'tallest' driving in the States may be seen on this road, and, as far as lTIy experi
ence goes, I certainly never sa\v such driving. One passes heavy \vaggons drav'ln 
by long teams, both journeying east and \·vest; the road is often narro,"v and 
steep, ,.vith sharp turns; and \vhen the driver, rapidly s\vinging his six horses 
round a bluf( sometimes comes suddenly on a vvraggon labouring up the hill, 
only great skill and experience, and firm nerve, prevent either a collision on 
the one hand, or a capsize on the other. The hills are descended at full gallop, 
and ascended at a smart trot. At one place it became necessary for us to go very 
near the edge of the steep; the earth crumbled and sunk under the outer vvheels, 
and for a moment the coach heeled over a little, but, at the pace \ve \·vere going,. 
soon recovered itself. Accidents are very rare.]53 

July 7. 1865. Virginia City. At noon yesterday I left Placerville by the stage,54 
and shortl v after sunset \·ve reached the summit of the Sierra Nevada Moun-

J ' 

tains, \·vhence the vie\v is magnificent: mountain after mountain rolled a\·vay in 
the distance as far as the eye could reach: during our ascent vve follovved the 
course of the American river, a mountain stream; the road \·vas a good one, but 
,·ve sa,"v from time to time the old [emigrant] road over the mountains, looking 
about as impracticable as a road can look. [Anything less like a road, or more 
like the track of an avalanche could scarcely be imagined;]55 Then vve drove 
dov·.rn the Eastern slope of the mountains at a break-neck pace, the driver 
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steering his six in hand like a jolly-boat round the sharp curves: pretty consid
erable tall driving, you bet! Presently \ve sayv lake Tahoe among the trees, and 
follov'led its shores for nearly hventy miles, and then even Sierra Nevada scen
ery by moonlight failed to keep me a\,vake, and I slept the troubled sleep of 
the "vicked. 

[All day I had been jolted on the top of the coach, but ,vhen night came I 
took my place inside, "vhere "vas a vacant seat. This ,vas my first experience of 
a night spent in a Concord coach. Looking back to my first middle-\va tch as a 
midshipman, to my last middle-yvatch as a lieutenant, or to my first night after 
I caught the measles, I can remember no night of horror equal to my first night's 
travel on the Overland Route .... 

An American friend, \vho had himself crossed the plains, had recommended 
me to bring an air-pillo,....,. This became my mainstay:]56 I have an air pillo\'v 
,vith a hole in the middle: in the day time I sit on it, or lean back against it, and 
at night I put it on round my neck, and it keeps my head from being bumped: 
no one except a man "vho has crossed the pampas, can knov·.r \vhat the jolting of 
a stage is like, be he never so pampered, or the "veariness of the fatigue this 
jolting induces. At 1. A.M. ,ve reached Carson City, and I got out and \valked 
once round the stage [\vhile the horses \v'ere being changed, and \vere amused 

Cave Rock, Lake Tahoe, north vie\,\!. (Nevada Historical Society) 
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by a lady ,·vho had no money here'\vith to pay her fare any farther, and at the 
same time declined to alight. The mail agent v-"as in an aV\rk"vvard fix: he did not 
like to engage in a fray in the dead hours of the night, as the avvakened 
neighbours ,·vould be sure to side v-lith the ,·voman they did not knOV'l, for the 
pleasure of abusing the man they did kno,'v; and yet if he allovved her to pro
ceed, the amount of her fare ,,,,ould be charged against his pay. At last, ho'\v
ever, he ,vas persuaded to leave her in possession by her assurance that she 
,vas a person of great consideration, o,vning houses and land in Virginia City, 
and that evervbodv kne"v ,vhere she lived.pi bv that time the ne,v team "vas 

J J J 

hitched in, so I poked my head into my air pillo,·v again, and "voke at Virginia 
City at 4. A.NL The day ,·vas just breaking, and ,·ve ,·vere told that the stage for 
Salt Lake City V\Tould leave in h·vo hours: I vvas glad to go to the [International] 
Hotel and lie dovvn, but a fro,.vzy-Iooking saint 'I\rho had come as an inside 
passenger ,vas going on that morning. 

I shall probably not leave here until Monday the 15th
, as I ,vish to spend 

tomorrOV-l in seeing the great Gould and Curry silver mine.58 Today I have 
been glad to rest, and a quiet Sunday , .. vill do me no harm. The Episcopal cler
gyman here, Mr Rising, I met at the Big trees, so I am not quite alone. [He has 
opportunity for doing much good, and it appeared that his efforts "vere appre
ciated. He has a numerous attendance at his Sunday-school of both teachers 
and pupils, and their harmonious singing sho,ved that trouble had been taken 
to cultivate that art.)59 

This is quite a nice little to,·vn and a stirring place: [Virginia City is a remark
able specimen of the to,vns that seem to spring up by magic in the mining 
districts.] ffi not a tree is to be seen in any direction, except in 1\·vo distant val
leys, and far a,·vay roll the dusty hills and mountains, covered for the most part 
\vith grey sage brush. [It is situated near the foot of a conspicuous hill, Mount 
Davidson, in a land vvhere]61 Rain is almost unkno"vn: in "vinter is plenty of 
sno"v but no rain: the Sierra Nevada sno\·vs and heavy \vinter rains fertilize the 
country V-lest of the mountains but here it is al\vays dry, and the melting sno\ys 
after uniting in rivers either feed lakes or just sink into the ground; there are 
hvo large streams, probably hvice or three times the size of the Ouze at 
Buckingham,62 that sink into the ground "vithin hventy miles of Virginia City. 

July 9. Although tills country is so desolate and bare of trees, ,vithin a fevl 

miles of this place are forests of petrified pine, \·vhich ,vould seem to imply that 
it had once been "vell ,·vooded and enjoyed a totally different climate. 

[There are many ,·vell-built brick buildings in Virginia City, including 
hvo theatres. The mines gave birth to three to,·vns, Gold Hill, Silver City, and 
Virginia City; and houses have now' sprung up behveen them, making one 
continuous street, three or four miles long, running along the side of a hill, 
,·vhich is burro\ved and tunnelled in every direction. Like most speculative 
to,,'Vns, \Tirginia City lives in a condition of normal collapse; every man you 
meet assures you that the place is Fcaving in,' and that the mines are 'played 
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International Hotel in Virginia City, Nevada" pre-1914. (Nevada Historical Society) 
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out;' yet, if you walk around the to"vn, you '~7ill see houses springing up, and 
much business being transacted in the 'stores.']63 

Yesterday afternoon I visited the Gould and Curry Quartz Mill, in company 
'with a Mr Little from China, "'Tho intends making the overland journey. [The 
pleasure of meeting an English gentleman in such a distant land cannot be 
exaggerated. ]M 

Yesterday morning I visited the Gould and Curry silver mine, [Some letters 
I had brought "'Tith me, assisted by kind recommendations from Mr. Rising, 
secured for me the privilege of visiting the ... mine in company ,vith the fore
man .... We entered the side of the hill, follovving a level tunnel, and carrying 
greasy candles; vve ",rent dovvn shafts, clambered up ladders, cra\·vled along 
drains, examined muddy pieces of rock, tapped them 'Vvith pick-axes, broke off 
lumps and held them to the candles, and declared they vvere very beautiful 
and very rich. We ",rere soon "vet through '~7ith perspiration, and envied the 
miners in the scantiest possible clothing. Although quite tired out after a couple 
hours, I had still to fol~ov" the foreman on his rounds,]65 remaining for three 
hours and a half underground [in this noisome hole]: 

it is one of the richest mines in California [sic], and is \vorked on a magnifi
cent scale: [The silver is contained in quartz, vvhich is crushed in a stream
quartz-crushing machine, "vorked v-lith ninety stampers;]66 its silver is alloyed 
with 2.5. per cent of gold: its resident manager receives £2,500 a year [and a 
good house]: I have offered to manage it for £2,000. This may be considered 
the limit of Pacific civilization, because here is the last hotel vv here they clean 
your boots without extra charge. 

By the "'Tay I forgot to tell you the other day that there are fields of grain on 
the plains near Stockton and Sacramento of from avo to five thousand acres in 
extent. The patient is slov'lly recovering from the effects of the severe Bloomer 
fever. I may as "'Tell send this letter to-day, although I presume it vvillieave 
here tomorro\I\T morning "'Tith myself in the overland stage. 

Your affectionate son, 

Edmund Hope Verney 

I am sending you three stuffed birds \vhich I have noticed as most numerous 
here: the mountain quail, \·vith hvo long streamer feathers on its head ['Vv hich 
quiver 'Vvith every quick nervous motion of its little head, as it runs over the 
rocks and among the bushes]: the California quail, a smaller bird V-lith two 
little crest features on its head, and the red-headed \I\Toodpecker. The hvo de
scriptions of quail are to be bought in Nevv York, and may be reared like chick
ens: [Both species are numerous, of beautiful plumage, and good eating. They 
are difficult to catch alive, but I have seen a large cageful of them at a "vayside 
house among the mountains. ]67 ",rould you like a pair of each? 
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dear Father, 

IAvight L. Smith 

Salt Lake City. 

Juh{15.1865. 

Last night at 9.30 P.M. I \vas glad to end my \veary journey to this place: "ve 
left Virginia city, a large party, by stage at 6.30. A.M. on Monday, and travelled 
day and night, five days and four nights: [The coach \vas quite fult nine inside 
and one out, the greatest number ever carried on this road. Three Mexican 
'women and an American lady ,vere among the passengers; the other five ,vere 
miners, and proprietors of mule or v'laggon trains. ]68 sometimes the stage ,vas 
full, carrying ten passengers, and then the discomfort vvas very great, but for 
the most part \ve numbered six or seven. [After journeying for hvo or three 
miles, ,ve found there "vas plenty to try the temper of the passengers. VVe be
gan to feel cramped, the heat of the sun made us hot and irritable: and not only 
"vas there a difficulty about sto"ving a"vay one's feet, but \ve had even to fit in 
our knees, one \vith another, and then occasionany give and take pretty smart 
blo,vs caused by the jostling of the carriage. 1I10st of the men che'wed tobacco, 
and those \vho occupied centre seats had to exert considerable skill to spit clear 
of the other passengers. Americans are generally adepts in this art, but \ve had 
one or hvo unskillful professors, although it must be admitted that they had 
hardly a fair opportunity of shov'ling off their proficiency, from the jolting of 
the coach. Occasionally they ,vould unconcernedly expectorate among the bag
gage on the floor. The smell caused by this abomidable practice \'vas intoler
able and sickening at first, until one became some"vhat accustomed to it .... 
The females of the party had many small packages "vhich they insisted on hav
ing inside ,vith theln, as is ,vont of their sex. In this department the ladies from 
Mexico "V ere distinguished. One basket, vvith the contents "vhich I must con
fess they ,vere truly hospitable, thus quite disarming the grumblers, contained 
cheese, biscuits, dried fish, and onions. A ,rery large soft flabby bundle con
tained dirty linen \vhich they had not had time to have vvashed. I fear one of 

J ~ 

the gentlemen "vho che"ved tobacco found it rather in his v'lay. 
After "ve had been an hour or hvo on the road the heat became oppressive; a 

light ,vestedy breeze sprang up, vvhich carried the dust along \,vith us, and "vas 
at times stifling. The severe discomforts of this travelling can hardly be exag
gerated, but one learns to endure them. The character, the language, and the 
manners of the class of people \vho chiefly use this route, ho\vever, became 
impossible even more repugnant to me each day.] 69 

We left Virginia City in a grand red Concord Coach, [nearly a nev,.,r one,] 
drav,.,rn by six splendid black horses; [We changed horses about every ten miles,Yo 
but at each stage the horses "vere less sho"vy, and after 45. miles [great ,vas our 
chagrin, after bolting our dinners at Cotton,vood,71 ... to find that the coach 
,vent no further;] \'ve exchanged our coach for a mud "vaggon: [it rides on thor-
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ough-braces; its sides and top are of leather or folds of stout painted canvas 
stretched over a \vooden frame; inside are three seats, each carrying three per
sons72

; a platform behlnd carries the maD-bags and heavier luggage, '''-lhile the 
front boot holds the express bags and small parcels, and there is one seat for a 
passenger alongside the driver. These carriages are generally painted red, \vith
out expensive or elaborate ornament,]73 after about fifty or sixty miles "ve 
changed \vaggons, and for the rest of the time vve travelled in indifferent 
,vaggons on thorough-braces instead of springs dravvn by four [or sometimes 
sixJ passable horses. ,[Some of the teams are fierce little mustangs, "vhich dra\v 
very "vell, but are difficult to drive; others are respectable old carriage-horses 
that have seen better days, but staging is severe \'\lork, and soon kills them.]74 

VVe passed through but one to"vn of any size, Austin City,75 'N here "ve ar
rived on Tuesday evening: it is a mining to'Vvn that has sprung up ,vi thin the 
last year or hvo, and already makes a good shov .. r of brick and stone houses. 
[It stands among the hills and is purely a mining to\vn, some of the mines 
opening on to its street.Y6 It is the principal to'vn of the Reese Riv"er mining 
district,\vhither is rather a rush just at present: Reece River rises to the north
,·vard of Austin from nvo or three springs, flo\vs some seventy or eighty miles, 
being at the best a mere ditch and then sinks no"vhere in particular: yet it 
is marked on the map like a respectable "veIl-conducted river, and gives its 
name to a large district. 

Austin" Nevada" 1870s. (Nevada Historical Society) 
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At a place called Egan Canon// 1Ne found that a man had been murdered the 
day before by a party of friends 'v-lith whom he \vas travelling: \ve found about 
a dozen armed men \vaiting for daylight to arrest the party, and \ve heard since 
by telegraph that the murderer "vas hung that morning: three men 1Nere hung 
at the same place for the same offence about three v-.reeks ago. so active and 
prompt is Lynch lavv: We hear to-day by telegraph that the stage from Virginia 
City in Idaho to this place has been robbed by highv-laymen: [The driver and] 
four passengers out of five v-.rere shot: the saved man "\laS wounded, and fell 
dovvn to the bottom of the stage, and vvas saved by the dead bodies of his 
companions falling on him: [The murderers escaped ""lith a booty of sev-enty 
thousand dollars, or fourteen thousand pounds, in gold dust.]7s this same stage 
vvas robbed last summer, the passengers being murdered: [some of] the rob
bers escaped to V.l. and I remember their being brought before me and re
manded, and being ultimately given up to the U.s. authorities?9 

The journey from Virginia City is through desert alkali plains, barren red 
hills and mountains, marshes and sands: in some places \vere pretty viev-ls, 
some of the hill tops and a fe'w of the valleys are adorned V-lith pine and cedar 
scrub, but little can be said in favour of the scenery: the ground is invariably 
covered '·"lith grey sage brush, v-lhich is dull and \vearying to the eye: the ranges 
of hills and motmtains invariably run north and south, V-lith absolutely flat 
plains between them, varying from ten to nventy miles in breadth: the hills 
have seldom to be ascended: in almost every instance is a natural road on nearly 
the same level as the plains, a natural pass: one, four miles long, had almost the 
regularity of a very de,ep raihvay cutting: in these passes the lndians used to 
attack the stage h\lO or three years ago. Now there is not really much to be told 
about the road: the food at the \vayside houses [distinguished from the stations 
~Nhere only horses are changed by the name of home-stations,] vvas sometimes 
terribly indifferent, and sometimes very good ,vhen fresh butter and cream 
\vere to be had. [The meal set before us at Cottonvvood was certainly 
good, consisting of meats and vegetables, bread, butter, and milk, and tea and 
coffee ... but at some home-stations there vvas very little to be had; in one or 

.; 

tv"lo instances only bread, beans, and bacon, and even those ,veTe very bad. 
The stages profess to stop for three meals a day and to alloV\r half an hour 

each time. This sounds fair enough, but it must be remembered that no other 
time is allo\ved for v-lashing or change of clothes; the latter is a luxury never 
attempted, the former seldom. Behveen Virginia City and Salt Lake City the 
electric telegraph follo"vs the stage-road, and so the number of passengers and 
the hour at which they may be expected is telegraphed from station to station. 
Ten minutes after arrival the food is on the table; ten minutes afterwards, you 
choke yourself as the driver calls out Fall aboard'; and ten m inutes after that 
again, you are fairly under \veigh, inhaling dust; and ten minutes later still you 
are suffering from a severe attack of indigestion. 

During the first part of the journey, tolerable punctual time is kept, but time 
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once illost cannot be made good aftenvards, and as the home stations are at 
irregular distances, the results are apt to be inconvenient. One night at 11 o'clock 
vve reached a home station "V here "ve ought, according to the way-bill, to have 
breakfasted. Breakfast ,vas ready;, but dead tired as 'Ne "V ere, "'ole refused to turn 
out. The driver 'I\'arned us v .. re were a long way from the next home station, but 
"vho thinks of the morrovv v-.rhen he is w.orn out ,I\fith fatigue? The next day ,ve 
had to pay for our neglect, as we did not reach a home station until tvvo in the 
afternoon. By that time "ve vvere all more or less ill, and only a box of prunes 
from my hamper kept us at all alive. ]80 

I thought I had met the roughest specimens of miners and Americans in 
other places, but I met rougher men on this road than I had ever met before. 
Precious metals exist in greater or less quantities all along the route, but at the 
present high rates of food and labour they cannot be profitably "vorked. 

[On the morning of Friday the 14th, Vole reached Fort Crittenden,s1 about fifty 
miles from Salt Lake City. Here vve stopped to breakfast, and I made acquain
tance with the Mormon innkeeper. He had but hvo 'I\rives, the youngest of 
"vhom I sa'I\', herself a mere child, ,vith her baby at her breast. Our mud-,vaggon 
from hence "vas rather better than those vve ,I\rere accustomed to, and the horses 
"vere finer and fatter. 

At a distance of hventy-five miles from Salt Lake Citv "\Are forded the river 
J J 

Jordan, the 'I\rater being about four feet deep. It runs in a northerly direction 
aboutfortv miles, from the fresh-"vater Utah Lake to the Great Salt Lake. These 

.J 

lakes lie at each end of a valley some fifteen miles in breadth. At the north 
.' 

end, the Salt Lake does not run across the ,vhole breadth, but the mountains 
s\I\reep round to meet its eastern shore; and on an elevated Ibench' at their foot, 
sheltered from the north and east, is situated the famous city of the Latter 

-' 

Day Saints. 
We entered the valley from the south,l\fard, passing over a rising ground 

from "\Arhich we could see it stretching out. For nventy-five miles the road ran 
due north, and at its termination the city \l\Tas before us, bearing the appear
ance of vvhite specks on a green ground-a striking contrast to the surround
ing arid desert. On our right rose grand mountains, six or seven thousand feet 
high, throvvn like a sheltering arm behind the City of the Saints; and on our left 
stretched the broad Salt Lake, V-lith hl\'o mountainous islands standing out in 
bold relief, 'I\rhile the river Jordan, passing almost under our feet, was seen 
"vinding its way to the Dead Sea.82 The air .of these regions is so pure, that 
distant objects are seen with a distinctness very deceiving. The drive into the 
city passes between fields irrigated by streams descending from the eastern 
hills. We changed horses every ten miles, and as ,ve advanced, signs of pros
perity were more numerous, for vve sa"v houses, gardens, and small farms. At 
length it became dark, and it \I\'as not until 9.30 P.M. that our long, long drive 
terminated as "ve drew up in front of the Salt Lake House.]83 

July 16. There is much to be related about this extraordinary place and its 
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inhabitants that 1 quite despair of satisfying either myself or you. 1 saV'l but 
little yesterday: [I "vas too much knocked up for sight-seeing.]M I did not feel 
tired, but someho\'v or another 1 \vas continually dropping off to sleep. 1 \vent 
in the evening to see the temple that is being built: it is hvo hundred feet long 
by one hundred and fifty feet broad: the ,valls are at present only about tV·lO or 
three feet above ground, but the foundations go dov'ln sixteen feet, and all is 
built of immense blocks of granite, everyone numbered: 1 'will measure nne of 
the largest blocks: the temple, as far as 1 can learn, is to be a place for the perfor
mance of religious rites and ceremonies, but not for preaching: a [ne"v] taber
nacle capable of holding fifteen thousand people is being built near the temple: 
it is in the form of an oval, [surmounted by a huge dome,] and ,vill be finished 
next fall: the roof is to be supported on massive red sandstone buttresses 
or columns, the spaces behveen ,vhich "vill be closed by sliding doors or 
\,vindo\'vs in \vinter, and left open in summer. the last of the square pillars is 
nearlv finished. 

J' 

This morning 1 have attended the service held here by Mr Norman McCleod, 
a Scotch congregationalist [Chaplain to the Forces stationed here]:85 he appears 
to be an earnest man of considerable force of character: he is the only Gentile 

~ 

parson here, and his congregation sometimes numbers h\TO hundred: The ser
vice \vas held in the room of a young men's literary association, v .. rhich is not 
ho"vever patronized by the Nlormons: a fe\v Mormons sometimes come to the 
serVIce. 

July 16. 1865. Last night 1 \'vent to the theatre, \vhere hvo plays 'were per
formed. 1 "vas told that the performers \vere nearly all amateurs, and one of 
the actresses "vas a daughter of Brigham Young: 1 sa"v five of Brigham's ,vives 
sitting together, and there ,vas another, his principal ,vife, ,vho ,vas not pointed 
out to me: those "V hom 1 did see appeared strong healthy sensible "vomen, 
neither one vvas handsome or beautiful, but all appeared very intelligent: they 
"vere dressed \vith great simplicity and neatness, and had children "'lith them. 
From different sources one hears different reports, but 1 believe that Brigham 
Young has sixty-four 'vives,86 besides hvo or three hundred spiritual \vives, 
,vho are married to him as a ceremony "vhereby they hope to reach Heaven:87 

there is here a Captain Dalghren, son of the celebrated American Admiral:88 he 
is intimate \vith a son of Brigham Young, named Oscar, and from Captain 
Dalghren 1 have obtained much of my information: he has served during all 
the last four years, and has commanded a regiment, "vi th commission of Colo
nel of the 79th regulars, and has also commanded an iron-clad, \vith commis
sion as lieutenant of the U.S.N. He \vas originally brought up in the U.S. Navy, 
but he has no\v thro,vn up all his commissions, and has come here to \vor k a 
silver mine [as superintendent and confidential agent for a silver mining com
pany, about to commence operations in the neighbourhood]. 

You "vould be surprised to see \'\That a charming to"vn this is: I never sa"v a 
place that seemed at first sight so attractive for a residence: [The streets divide 
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the to,vn into ten-acre blocks: they are all 128 feet broad, and at right angles to 
each other.]89 on each side of every street runs a stream of the clearest ,vater 
under a ro,v of [cotton -"vood and] locust trees: this is the design, and in several 
of the principal streets it is completely carried out: almost every house has its 
beautiful garden: 'Nere it my duty to layout a to"vn I kno"v not ,vhere I could 
find a more beautiful or practical model than the Great Salt Lake City. vVhen 
one remembers that seventeen years ago this valley "vas but a dry sage desert, 
one is struck dumb ""lith astonishment [at the enterprise and perseverance of 
the Mormon leaders]. I had a long talk last night v-lith the old scotchman in 
charge of the vv'orks at the temple: Temple square contains 10 acres. he ap
peared to be a truly devout man [-the only Monnon I met ,·vhom I should be 
disposed so to characterise]. and in defending his religion he soon defeated 
me by his intimate acquaintance ,vith the bible [and seemed sincerely to pity 
all "vho did not belong to the Church of Latter-Da y Saints]. 90 truly I believe 
there must be many good and holy men among these :t-..10rmons, but I hope to 
kno,v more of them in a fe\v days . . ' 

Brigham Young is a"vay visiting his outlying settlements ,vhich extend fifty 
miles east, and fifty miles \vest, one hundred miles north and hvo hundred 

~ 

miles south. he is expected to return on lvednesday. This morning I ,vent to 
bathe in the hot sulphur springs, just outside the north part of the to,·vn: the 
"vater is received in a large ,vooden bath about five feet deep, and its tempera
ture is about sixty or seventy: the bath is much used and is said to be very 

~' ",' ,.I 

conducive to health. it is strongly impregnated "vith sulphur, and gushes out 
'Nith varying force. 

Grea t attention has been paid to agriculture and irrigation, and novv every 
variety of the most excellent garden produce is to be found here: large quanti
ties of ice are stored in V-linter, so it is very cheap in summer: ,vhen the great 
Atlantic and Pacific railroad is completed, and travelling is made more easy, I 
am convinced that this beautiful spot "vill be a great place of resort. 

Tuly 17. Yesterday afternoon I attended the Mormon sen!ice: ""hen I entered 
the large booth [in the Temple Block], called the Bo"ver}~ in v .. rhich the service 
\vas held, the Sacrament ,vas being administered, the bread being passed round 
in a basket to the w'hole congregation, including the children: \vater is used 
instead of V-line until they shall be able to obtain the pure juice of the grape. 
r"vo addresses , .. vere delivered, and constituted the ,vhole sen!ice, except ,vhen 
the speakers ,vere interrupted first to ask a blessing on the bread, and then on 
the ,,,vater: these addresses ,·vere not sermons, nor V-las even a single verse of the 
bible read: they ,vere utterances of the most disjointed description; passages 
and experiences from the Hfe of the speaker ,vere mixed up ,vith tirades against 
the Gentiles and laudation of :tvlonnonism; [When the first address "",as con
cluded, a second ,·vas given by a cadaverous-looking man. He urged the great 
"",eight his opinion of Mormonism ought to have "vith his audience, because, 
he said, he had tried all other religions and found them to be false. He said he 
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lNas educated as a Baptist, but that religion did not satisfy him: he felt he ,·vanted 
more, so he tried Presbyterianism; but that did not satisfy him, so he tried the 

J J 

Church of England and v"arious sects, till at last he had f.ound a home among 
the Mormons, and vvas happy. This climax 'was received ~vith a sensation ap
proximating to applause. F] I "vas never more utterly disappointed: I had ex
pected to have heard sometrung about Mormonism and to have heard preached 
some truths from the gospel \vith V\rhich I could have sympathised but from 
the beginning to the end there ,·vas nothing resembling religion .or reverence: 
occasionally the speaker ~vould raise a laugh, and quote one of the slang Ameri
can phrases of the day: both the speakers v\rere evidently men of a very inferior 
stamp, and ranters of the lov-lest description. 

After the hvo addresses, the service concluded \vith a piece of music very 
svveetly sung by the [large] choir, and this it V·las really delightful to listen to: 
the singing 'was led by an inferior harmonium92 but the s\veet voices soon 
drov,"ned it, and the effect \vas charming: a large pr.oportion of the choir are 
Brigham Young's [sons and] daughters, \'\Those voices have been carefully at
tended to: the congregaHon did not pretend to join in the singing [this the only 
devotional part of the service]. Altogether, my visit to the Bovvery yesterday 
has very much lov.lered Mormonism in my estimation: there can be no elevated 
sentiment among a people \vho \I\rill allo'w themselves to be led by such pal
pable ignorance and folly. I believe ho\vever that I heard mio of their "''lorst 
preachers yesterda)~ as all the best men are making a tour in the surrounding 
countrY,l\iith Brigham Young: I hope to hear something better next Sunday. Mr 
McCleod, the congrega tionalist clergyman here, has a Sunday School number
ing nearly hvo hundred children, chieny Mormons: I believe he is going to do 
a great work here: the days of Mormonism are numbered, but its fall vdll be 
brought by such agencies as Mr McCleod's, by immigration, and education, 
and not by persecution. It is contemplated to erect a handsome church for Mr 
McCleod, in the course of a fev'l months, and subscriptions ,·vill be easily col
lected: \I\rhen this is done Mormonism ,·vill receive a severe blovv. 

There seems to be no doubt among the Gentiles here, that Brigham and his 
bishops are just making money out of the Mormons as fast as they can: I am 
told that his ,·vealth is enormous, that he is the next wealthiest man to the 
Rothschilds.93 Each M.ormon pays a tenth of all his income to the Church, and 
I cannot learn ,,,lhere it goes to, unless into the pockets of Brigham and his 
Bishops. I just jot do\·vn my thoughts on these matters. 

[After the service, 'Ne strolled round the Temple Block, V\rhich, like the other 
squares or blocks in the city, is ten acres in extent. Besides the booth in V\rhich 
the service 'I\ras held, it contained hvo finished and hv.o unfinished buildings. 
The former are the tabernacle and the endovvment-house, presently in use, and 
the latter are the ne\v tabernacle and temple. The tabernacle is used for preach
ing in on cold or V\ret days, v.lhen the booth cannot be used: the ceremonies 
performed in the endov.lment-house are secret .... The tabernacle is a long 
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building, like a chapel, \"lith a round roof; the sun's rays, emblems of divinity, 
being carved in the V\,Tood at the ends. I did not go inside. The interior of the 
endov\Tment-house94 can of course only be seen by saints; but from \vithout it 
appears to be a plain hovo-storied house.]95 

July 18.1865. It is said, and I believe '''lith truth, that Brigham Young is on a 
tour am.ong the settlements v'lith a vie\\' of finding out ho,·v far the people are 
'villing to apply the torch to their farm buildings and houses,. and to migrate 
else\vhere if an attempt is made to enforce in Salt Lake City the la,vs of the 
United States, and it is reported that he has not in every case received the an
S\"lers he desired: there are many here, both among the Morm.ons and others 
,vho ,·vould not be surprised if Brigham ,·vere to run a\"lay from the Mormons 
altogether: a carpenter told me to-day that he had left the Mormons about tvvo 
years ago, that he joined them seventeen years ago, and still believes in the 
mormon faith as it then existed, but that no\v it is entirely changed and cor
rupted, and the chiefs are but a set of the lovvest, brutal, degraded men: he 
continually suffers persecutions from them and of course has no redress: only 
a feyv days ago they broke his v.lindo\vs during the night, and of course he 
spoke to me under the influence of very bitter feelings. 

[The to'''ln,. hoyvever, has generally a sober and moral aspect; no retail liquor 
shops are allo,.ved,and it is rare to see a drunken man. Offences are fe,v. Sun
day is scrupulously respected, and the people ,valk about in a quiet and .or
derly manner in their 'Sabbath-day suits.' The social evil is supposed not to 
exist, but this is not exactlv the case. It is commonly said bv the Gentiles that it 

.I' oJ J 

exists for Mormons only, under the sanction and control of Brigham Young. I 
certainl y kno,·v that all :tvlormons in go.od standing are not moral men .... 

As a people the Mormons are supercilious and insolent to outsiders, gener
ally treating them ,vith coldness and reserve-often \vith rudeness. There is 
great jealousy against them, and no prudent effort is spared to render their 
residence here uncomfortable. The insulting bearing of the Mormon hotel
keeper of the Salt Lake House, his indifference to the comfort of his guests, the 
bad food and slovenliness of the establishment, made me rejoice yvhen on Sun
day night I moved into a boarding-house, kept by Mrs. King., ,vhere I spent the 
remainder of my stay in the enjoyment of cleanliness and civility. Mr. Little and 
Captain Dahlgren joined me there, so \ve Gentiles consoled each other. Excel
lent food is ah·vays to be had: fresh meat, vegetables, cream and eggs as good 
as in any English country to\vn. 

The Mormon ,vomen ,·vear large sun-bonnets, and "vhen they meet a Gentile 
they turn a,·vay their heads and look dov\7TI. As a class I believe them to be 
modest and vvell-behaved-probably above the average-but ignorant and 
unintellectual. ]96 

There are here some seven or eight hundred LTnited States troops in canton
ments at Camp Douglas, hovo or three miles out of the city.97 [A cheerful site 
has been chosen for their barracks on a plateau some,.vhat higher than the 
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to,"",n . . . . Here there is a parade ground, encircled, Mormon-fashion, ,vith 
young locust-trees and running v'later/" v'lhere their brass band plays daily. The 
houses are built of adobie (sun-dried) bricks or timber, and command a fine 
viev·., of the valley to the south\·vard. A small theatre has been built, there are 
some \vorkshops and storehouses.]9S [Colonel George] and the officers have 
been very civil to me: they ,·varn me ho,"vever not to send my letters through 
the postoffice, as they ,·vin probably be opened and possibly destroyed. From 
all I can gather I think there must have been a good deal of genuine earnest 
piety among the early Mormons, but no,"", there is very little heart religion: The 
Gentiles here have established a Young Mens' Literary Association/" and yester
day evening they invited me to be an Honorary Member: then vlithout the 
slightest premonitory hint, they called upon me for a speech about V.I. and 
B.C. [The Association is of considerable importance, because it forms the only 
point of union for the Gentiles, V\Tho probably do not number more than a couple 
hundred residents, besides the troops.]5'& [Its president is the Chief Justice of 
the territory:. Judge Titus, appointed by the Federal Govemment,-a man of 
high reputation, \vho ably fills his difficult post. O\ving to the acquaintance 
,·vith English la,"", and precedents \vhich he must have/" a first-rate American 
la,"",yer is usually agreeable and interesting man to meet. ]100 

Brigham is expected to return tomorrov'l, and this afternoon a number of his 
follo\·vers have gone out to meet him to escort him back in triumph. The houses 
here are built of sun-dried bricks, and have a very neat and clean appearance: 
the ,"·valls are generally strengthened by boards placed among the bricks: the 
[door-posts,] ,vindoV\r-sills and coping are in many instances [of ,·vood, painted 
bright green, or] of the red sandstone found in the neighbourhood, and set off 
the houses to great advantage: in the main street are houses [built close to each 
other] two or three stories high, entirely built of the red sandstone [burnt 
bricks, . .. or granite, but most are of ,vhite sun-dried bricks].wl Except in the 
main street, every house stands in its ovvn little garden or orchard. [The gar
dens are ,·vell and tastefully kept, and fruit-trees are particularly successful.]102 
Farm and garden produce are abundant and good. [The streets chiefly used are 
gravelled; and as the plateau on ,.vhich the tOVv'Il stands slopes gently to the 
southv . .rard, there is good drainage. ]103 [All English fruits and vegetables thrive 
,.vell; the currant gro,"vs to a great size, but its skin becomes hard, and it loses its 
flavour.] 104 

The to,vn is divided into ,.vards, n-venty in all, and each v·.,rard [is presided 
over by its o\vn bishop , and] has its OV·ln officials enforcing sanitary rules: the 
,"vater from the streets is at night turned by the ,·vater-masters of the ,yards into 
the gardens for irrigation: each v\lard has its o,·vn system of spies, so little that 
goes on in the city is unkno,vn to Brigham Young. The climate is very ,varm in 
summer and cold in ,·vinter, but since I have been here, unusual daily shov'lers 
have kept the atmosphere at a delightful temperature, and laid all dust. [Ice is 
stored in the ,vinter in large quantities, and is cheap even through the dry hot 
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summer. ]105 
[Three ne"vspapers are published at Salt Lake-hovo in the city, and one, The 

Vidette, l06 in the Camp. This last is a daily Gentile paper, and is probably safer 
in the Camp than it ,vould be in the city. The Deseret Ne,"vs is a ,"veekly Mor
mon paper, printed and published at the Tithing Office; and there is also a 
daily Mormon paper.107 At only one shop in Mormondom could books be pur
chased, and they "vere fevv in number and of the most paltry description. This 
is a significant fact '\.vith regard to a tov-ln 'v hich has a population of at least 
10,000 souls. F08 

There is great jealousy against the Gentiles, and no effort that can be made 
\vith safety is spared to render their residence here uncomfortable: but for the 
check exercised by the presence of the troops, residence here "vould be quite 
unsafe. 

July 19. This morning I visited Heber Kimball the next in rank to Brigham 
Young in the Mormon Church: he \vas civil and conversed "vith me for about 
half an hour: [he stated his belief that in a fev-.r years polygamy \vould be legalised 
all over the ,vorld; that the rapid strides made by the social evil proves this; 
and that it is a necessary thing for all young men.r09 he appears to be quite an 
uneducated and lov-l-minded man, and I felt quite shocked ,vhen at parting he 
blessed me "vith great unction. He, in common \vith the other Mormons, is 
evidently much afraid that the days of Mormonism are at an end: [The Speaker 
of the House of Congress,110 and other influential Americans "vho have lately 
visited Salt Lake City, plainly said that the Federal Government "vould insist 
on its la\'vs being respected.pll some thousands of United States troops are ex
pected here shortly, and he interrogated me eagerly as to their object in coming 
here: he said that the Indian troubles in this neighbourhood are being greatly 
exaggerated as an excuse for bringing here troops to act against the Mormons. 
Continual sho"vers of rain keep the air very cool, and pleasant. 

July 2.0. This morning I called on Brigham Young: he did not strike me as a 
pleasing man although in conversation he \,vas very civil and easy: [He "vas 
very reserved, but courteous and obliging. His dress and appearance are those 
of a farmer of the better class. I should say that his countenance has in it noth-

J 

ing sensual or repulsive, but he gives one the idea of a man of strong character 
and determined "vill. He is about sixty years of age, but looks ten years younger. 
His manner is perfectly natural, \vithout the smallest vanity or arrogance, and 
he seemed by far the most superior Mormon I sa"v. r 12 I expressed a \vish to see 
his schools, "vhen he sent for his superintendant of schools, Mr Campbell, "vho 
took me to hovo of them [and of these hvo I formed but a poor opinion, both 
from the appearance of the children and from their stock of knovv ledge. ]113 I 
suppose the education of the pupils "vould be about on a par V-lith that of En
glish country schools. I had some conversation \vith Mr Campbell '\,vhich "vas 
chiefly remarkable for the amount of ipse dixit1l4 \,vhich entered into all his 
arguments: he assured me that Christians do not knovv Jesus Christ, that they 
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have not the gospel, that they do not even try to follo'N the ordinances of God 
as laid do,·vn in the Bible; it is clear that Vole do not pray earnestly and heartily 
to God or he 'would give us \visdom, and \ve should become Mormons. 

When Fredd v V-las a little boy, he came to Portsmouth, and tried to convert 
.I " 

by a coup de main a Roman Catholic, Captain Gahvay, a brother of Mrs Lutyens: 
,·vhen I tried to argue vvith Mr Campbell I \vas foiled in every d irection \vith 
my ovvn \veapons, and felt "v"ery much like Freddy. It strikes me that the hottest 
Mormons are very anxious to be persecuted: I hope they ,vill be disappointed: 
persecution vvould at once infuse ne"v life into the sect. I frequently greet people 
here by saying they are not very good Mormons: then vvhen pushed ,vith a 
little questioning they admit that they vvould leave the Mormon faith if there 
"vas any "va y open to them, but that at present to secede from it "vould entail 
great distress and perhaps even personal danger. 

July 21, 1865. Mr McCleod tells me that there is an instance of a man here 
v-lith thirteen \vives, hvo sisters and their eleven daughters. \Vhen I V-las com
ing across the Sierra Nevada mountains, I talked \vith the driver about the 
facility ",vith "vhich the coach might be upset: "yes,O he said, "such things had 
been done on purpose before nov-.,r; I knovv there is one Southerner in the coach, 
and if I thought the "vhole cro"\,vd \vere copperheads11 5 I vvould turn it over 
right a\vay." I immediately expressed strong union sentiments, and begged 
him to forbear if onl V for mv sake. And he forbore . 

" ~' 

Today I visited the Great Salt Lake: four Gentiles, visitors, hired a carriage 
[-and-pair], and drove across the valley about hventy miles: [to visit a point on 
the Great Salt Lake, "vhere is a small inn, and "vhere boats are kept. The only 
bridge over the Jordan is on this road: it is remarkably v-.,Tell built, and very 
creditable to its designers.]116 \ve rested during the heat of the day, and then 
vvent for a sail on the lake: three of us bathed the \vater being exceedingly 
buoyant, as it holds in solution as much salt as possible: the first \vas \vise, and 
\vetted not his cranium: the second, your son, did slantindicularly d ive; the 

" " 
brine got into his eyes, and made them to smart and burn painfully: the third 
dived perpendicularly, [\vith the vievv of reaching the bottom,] and came up ill: 
he got into the boat and lay do\vn in the bottom suffering from the most acute 
headache: bve "vere quite alarmed lest he should be seriously injured:]1l7 the 
extreme densihl of the vvater had forced it into his eyes, ears, and nose, and for 

" ~ 

nventy minutes he suffered great pain and ,"vas even unable to dress: by de-
grees our pains passed avva y leaving us sadder and V\riser men. 

[At the inn \ve \vere amused by seeing full-length portraits of the martyrs, 
Joseph and Hiram Smith. I am afraid there is something ludicrous in the idea 
of a martVT in a cla\v-hammer coat. 

~ 

Driving back, \ve "\vere struck by the parallel V\rater-lines, one above another, 
on the sides of the hills.]l1S On one hill side, V\le counted seven v-,rater marks 
\vhich seem to indicate beyond a doubt that the vaHey had once been the bot
tom of the lake: the highest V-later mark must have been about six hundred feet 
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above the level of the valley. The lake is said to be in its deepest part from 
thirty to forty feet deep. No fish, sea\veed, or living thing is to be found in the 
Lake, ",,,hose shores are covered with thick deposits of broV\7J1 salt Ito a depth of 
three or four inches, and the only living creatures ,ve could detect,vere rrunute 
flies, myriads of vvhich settled on the \vater in patches, looking like scum until, 
on being touched, they rose in a cloud] .119 After my bath, I rubbed the salt off 
my body like sand. 

" ~ 

The site of Great Lake City has been admirably chosen: it is built on a very 
gentle slope looking to the southvvard, at the North end of a valley, \vell shel
tered bv the mountains to the North and N .E. 

~. 

, _/ , 
\ 1 \ . 

© 
Here, you see, I have marked the relative positions of the Jordan, the Lakes, 

and the City, and the boundaries of the valley: from one Lake to the other is 
" ~ 

probably behveen thirty and forty miles, or even more: the valley is perhaps 
fifteen miles across, but its lovver end near the Great Salt Lake is composed 
chiefly of marshes overflovved in the spring. Fruits of all kinds flourish here 
\·vell, except currants, and they flourish too much: currants brought here gray", 
to the size of a small gooseberry, and have a thick skin ,vith a bitter taste, so 
they are used only for pies or preserves. 

July 22. The number of murders in these parts is quite appalling: yesterday 
accounts \vere received of hovo Mormons having been killed by Indians at a 
settlement about fifty miles to the south"vard of this, and this morning "'-le hear 
tha t the bodies of hvo murdered men have been found in a stream near Fort 
Bridger, 120 miles to the Eashvard: the latter are supposed to have been robbed 
and murdered bv V\rhite men. 

" 
8. P.M. This evening ,·ve learn that the stage from the N orthv.lard [from Vir-

ginia City in Idahoe (sic)] has again been stopped in the same place as before, 
but V-las allo\·ved to proceed as it contained neither passengers nor treasure: 
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truly this is a \vild countrv. 
~ ~ 

July 24. Millersville. 120 10. 1niles East of Fort Bridger. 121 I left Salt Lake 
City yesterday morning at four 0' clock, and arrived here at 10. A.M. this morn
ing: [Our mud-"vaggon "vas a poor make-shift, and our horses ,,\Tere but sorry 
beasts .... I rose at three, and came do,vnstairs at the half-hour, to 'fix a bite' 
before starting. At that moment the "vaggon drove up, and the driver declared 
it "vas four 0' clock, and he could not ,vait a moment. I bundled in my chattels, 
and ,ve drove off. Presently "ve st.opped at a house in the suburbs, to pick up 
another passenger. The driver, V-lith many execrations, surHly declared he \vas 
behind time, and c.ould not "vait a moment. This passenger, "vho had not fin
ished his breakfast, understood the language v\,rhich had been lost on me, and 
produced a bottle and glass, "vhich the driver enjoyed, "vhile the passenger 
completed his meal at his leisure. Presently he got up on the box-seat, "vhich 
had been refused me, and "ve \vent on our ,vav. I have no doubt that a box of 

.' 

cigars and a keg .of 1Nhisky judiciously applied, 1Nould have smoothed at least 
some of the unpleasantness of stage-travel. )122 

[I bade farevvell to the Great Salt Lake City; and "vhile follo"ving the course 
of a stream flOV-ling do\vn from the Wahsatch Mountains, I looked back rather 
regretfully at the peaceful valley I should probably never revisit. Accounts of 
the eastern road ,vere gloomy: rumours of Indian troubles, of drivers and trav
ellers murdered, and stage-horses driven off, \\Tere not ',vanting .... 

After ascending mountains the ,vhole forenoon, ,ve came to a plateau of 
comparatively good land, ,vatered by the \~eber and Bear Rivers. These are 
separated from each other by a rocky ridge, \vhich ,ve passed through by a 
gorge called Echo Canon. The forms assumed here by the soft red sandstone 
,vere more grotesque and striking than on any other part of the road. In some 
places \ve savv solid buttresses projecting far from the side of the rock, or stand
ing out like tov-lers, unconnected V-lith the cliff, and in other places \vere cav
erns and arch"vays, ,vith the face of the rock seamed in all directions.)123 

I "vrite "vhile the mules are being caught for the stage. On Saturday I had 
some conversation ,vith Judge Titus, the Chief Justice of Utah Territory, a very 
intelligent man: he insisted strongly that it "vas the duty of every English mag
istra te to bind over every Mormon missionary to be of good behaviour: he says 
Mormonism is founded on hvo crimes first, polygamy; second, murder; for 
every mormon s,'vears on donning his endo,vment robes to fulfil the \vill of the 
prophet as regards taking the life of those Mormons "vho violate their oaths or 
speak against the Mormon priesthood; so every Mormon missionary is solicit
ing crime, and may be held to bonds to be of good behaviour: he assured me 
that on that ground, every Nlormon "vho sho,vs his nose in Austria or Prussia 
is immediately imprisoned, that England favours Mormonism more than any 
other country, and that the greater proportion of Mormons are British, prob
ably seven tenths. 

J 

The road I travelled, must be a hard one f.or emigrants: ,ve have passed up-
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,vards of a hundred ,.vest-going \.vaggons already: the men, ,·vomen, & children 
all look in the best health, but the beasts are often sorry: in some places the road 
is literally lined ,.vith bones of beasts ,·vho have died either from cold, starva
tion, drought, or ovenvork. vVe are no,"v in the middle of the rocky mountains, 
travelling along a high plateau; to the south are loftier snov\' capped peaks; the 
nights are cold, but the days are ,varm, and the benches of table land abound 
\vith bright flo\vers. 

Yesterday morning \·ve passed a house in \vhich lay the body of a settler: he 
had been shot the day before by a neighbour ,·vith \vhom he had an old grudge: 
,ve sa\·\, his poor V-life and children. the body of a third murdered man has been 
found in the stream near fort Bridger, mentioned by me July 22. 1865. 

It is impossible to resist the conclusion that even this high plateau has at one 
time been under \vater: the ground is covered ,"vith alkali and salt; and V-lith 
['the everlasting'] sage brush: from the plateau rise hins of sandstone rocks, 
deeply scored \vith horizontal \vater lines, the comparative dead level of the 
plateau giv·es them the appearance of islands, streams flo\·\, through the pla
teau, generally along green \vater-courses that appear to have been \Nashed 
out \vhen the river has been sv\'ollen: these abound \vith bushes and small trees, 
and are a great relief to the eye, but it \vould not pay to cultivate them on 
account of the extreme cold of the ,"vinter. here may have been seen an emi
grant camp, \vith the draught cattle grazing round: emigrants often select a 
horse-shoe bend in a stream, and plant their camp on the neck of the promon
tory [,"vhile the cattle graze on the broad enclosed land, and are easily caught 
\vhen ,.vanted]. 

[It is very difficult to ascertain anything about the Mormons \·vhich has not 
been published to the \vorld, O\ving to the oven.vhelming flood of gossiping
stories \vhich are retailed from one Genti]e to another, many of them palpably 
false, and nearly all exaggerations. I believe, ho\vever~ that one of their cer
emonies-that of initiation-I received a tolerably accurate account.]124 Mor
mons have a ceremony of initiation, \V hich is called passing through the en
do,·vment house. [The candidate is left in the temple, to fast and pray for a day 
and a night;] 125 Brigham Young sits to represent the deity, and Eber [Heber] 
Kimball to represent the Saviour: the neophyte is \vashed, brought in, [baptised 
by total immersion,] and clothed in his endov\'ment robes, ,"vhen he takes the 
oaths: some exemplary mormons ,·vear their endov\rment robes at all times, 
under their clothes: the robe is ,vhite, \voven in one piece, and gashed open at 
the left breast, the stomach, and the thigh, the cuts being bound ,·vith red: these 
signify that the apostate, or he that betrays the order shall have his heart torn 
out, his belly ripped, and his throat cut, and that any brother may ,·vithout sin 
perform these kind offices for him: there used to be among the :Nlormons a 
body called the Danites or destroying angels: it "vas their duty to execute the 
,,rengeances of the Church, and by them \vere many foul murders committed:126 

[They are now', ho\·vever, released from that duty.J127 one of them ,·vas pointed 
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out to me, and a more repulsive looking wretch 1 never savv. [He "'NaS drunk, 
and driving a vvaggon through the street. ]l2S 

5. P.M. I V\rrite no"v and then v\lhen the stage stops: I am th e only passenger; 
and have it [the interior of the vvaggon] all to myself [succeeded by crafty dis
posal of my blankets and kit in making myself tolerably comfortable]:129 ""Te 
have come to a station caned Big Bend; there is no relay of mules, so we v'.lait 
three hours vvhile our team pick up some grass, and then go on again with the 
same animals. The country V\re have been journeying through has very much 
the appearance of a desert: on some of the benches near are antelope, I am told, 
and "ve see numbers of ground squirrel and field mice "vhich are very tame: 
they come up out of their holes and sit in front of them to see the stage go by; 
just as the human beings do in the feV\r little settlements 'Ne pass. 1 saw a pair of 
fine birds, v·.rhich the driver told me ",rere sage hens: they "vere just like large 
grouse, but their feet "vere not feathered. 

July 25. 1865. At about eleven last night v,re crossed a river [kno""ln as the 
North Fork] v"lhere the water was up to the axles: ",·.,Then "'ie were v.lithin ten 
yards of the bank [and stuck in the mud ], one of the mules lay dov'.ln in the 
1Nater: then ensued a scene of utmost confusion, the four mules and their har
ness bec.oming tied in an inextricable knot: [The d river had an assistant v'.lith 
him vvho held the reins and beat the mules \"lith a rope, "'Thile the former ... 
broke his \,vhip over them ... and lavished uP.on them all the most endearing 
epithets from the slang dictionary of a Western ro",rdy. Strange to say, even this 
had no effect; all four mules quietly lay do\vn, 'Nith their heads just above the 
stream, ]130 the pole broke, and the driver had to get do"vn into the vvater and 
loose the animals: [There vvas no help for it but to unhitch the team, V\rhich the 
ht\io drivers drove to the bank, leaving me in the v'laggon ",rith the V'later up to 
the floor. I cried to them to carry me on shore, \,vhich after a little hesitation one 
of them did.]l31 fortunately the next relay stati.on was but half a mile distant. so 
\,ve "'Talked on, and left the coach in the river till this morning: some passing 
immigrants put eight oxen to it and hauled it .out: 

[I \ ,vas the first up, so I lighted the fire, and began preparing breakfast. Soon 
the drivers joined me, and one of them addressed me thus: II guess, Mister, 
you've travelled round a bit.' I replied that 1 had 'travelled some/ and in
quired ""lhat made him think so. He said, 'Well, nov.r! ""Then 'Ne V\ras stuck in 
the crick last n ight y.oU sat still and says nothin; no",' if you'd a begun cussin at 
us, as some does, there you might have stayed, or got yourself V\ret "'.lalking 
out.' After this V\re became bosom friends of course, and he borro\ved my knife, 
V\Thich he quite forgot to return until he had been asked for it three times. ]132 V\Te 
have spliced the pole, and novv 1 ",Trite fr.om the stage again, "vhere I have found 
everything dry & safe. The station-keepers have put me through an examina
tion about the British Navy: they express great admirati.on for the cat-o-nine
tails: they say it is just the institution their army requires. 

P.M. Before noon V\Te reached a place called Green river, having crossed the 
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streams caned the Black Forks, yesterday. Part of our v\ray this morning lay 
along an elevated ridge, \,vhence V·le obtained a fine vievv of the country: on 
each side of us, N.W. and S.W. vvere the high snow-capped peaks of the Rocky 
Mountains, \vhile directly behind us lay the high table land of the pass through 
"vhat 'I'ole had corne: we must have a great deal of dovvn hill to v'lork out bye and 
bye: vvhen "ve descended the Sierra Nevada Mountains, vve did not appear to 
have descended on the East side nearly as much as vve had ascended on the 
West side: novv that v'le have ascended the rocky mountains there is no corre
sponding descent, only high level country. I started from Great Salt Lake City 
on Sunday morning in the hope of overtaking the superintendent of the stage 
line, vvho had started for the East tv'lenty-four hours before: I am glad to hear 
nOV·l that I shall probably overtake him tomorro\v: the advantage of travelling 
v'lith him V\Till be that I hope to meet v'lith more attention and civility from the 
drivers ,vho are a terribly rough lot, that V·le shall probably be put through as 
quickly as possible, and that he "vill try of course to secure as large an escort as 
possible through the troubled Indian country: he is travelling ,vith his son, and 
I had almost despaired of overtaking him. 

This is a barren sage-brush country; here the Green river v'linds through a 
narrov'l valley: a little grass and a fe\v trees on its banks are a great relief to the 
eye: the hills assume strange and picturesque forms: the earth and soft stone 
have been 'I\rashed avvay, and pillars and buttresses of red slaty sandstone are 
left standing alone. 

July 27. Ferry House: Platte River. When I arrived at Salt Lake City, and en
quired \v hat v'lere the prospects of getting East, I "\I\ras informed that the Indians 
vvere very troublesome, and that the stage agent gave enquirers very short an
svvers, and did all in his pO"\l\rer to discourage people from going [bet"\l\reen Salt 
La.ke City and Denver City J. Acting on this knO"\l\r ledge, I set to "\I\rork to make 
the acquaintance of Mr Roberson, the [mail] Agent, merely mentioning that I 
"\I\ras looking out for some opportunity of travelling East"\l\rard: bye and bye it 
came out that Mr Reynolds the Superintendent "\I\ras shortly expected to pass 
through on his ",ray to Denver, and I laid out snares to entrap him: he slipped 
through my fingers, ho\''lever, on the Friday v'lhen I Volent out to the Great Salt 
Lake, and I did not find it out until Saturday morning, some hours after he had 
started: in despair I "\I\rent to Mr Roberson, and got him to telegraph to Mr 
Reynolds to ask his leave to send me on; evening came, but no anS"\l\rer, I "vent 
to the Telegraph Office, and found they had neglected to send the message: I 
rushed off to Mr Roberson, 'I\rho consented to allov'l me to chase Mr Reynolds, 
it being distinctly understood that I "\I\rent on my o"\l\rn responsibility, and might 
not be able to overtake Mr Reynolds or even get through at alt as he had no 
authority to send passengers. At 4. A.M. on Sunday morning I started, and Mr 
Roberson telegraphed to Mr Reynolds, Lieutenant Verney of the British Navy 
leaves today: he "\I\rishes to overtake you and to travel with you through the 
troubled country: then the telegraph ,vires broke dOV\TJl, so Mr Roberson did 
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not receive !vIr Reynolds' ans,ver \·vhich vvas, send no passengers. Yesterday 
afternoon I overtook Mr Reynolds at a place called La Cla[?]: he pretended not 
to be glad to see me, but I soon she,·ved him his mistake, and in half an hour vve 
,·vere bosom friends. [I 1vas fortified ,vith letters from Colonel George to the 
officers commanding the troops along the road, and these, together 1vith :rvlr 
Revnolds' office, 1vhich he made the most of, secured us attentions bv the ,·vav, 
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large escorts, and occasionally government mules.F33 

This morning v\,re shook off some ,vomen and children v\Tould -be passengers 
at Sulphur Springs, and arrived here this afternoon: Mr Reynolds has ,·vith him 
a Mexican young man, something behveen a servant and an adopted son, named 
Manuel, and ,·ve three have the stage to ourselves: a small escort of four sol
diers from the 11th Kansas volunteers accompanied us yesterda}~ but n01V \ve 
are in the disturbed country, so 1ve have an escort of eleven men: [We ,·vere 
ourselves \vell armed 1vith rifles and revolvers. The escort 1vas changed every 
ten or fifteen miles, ",vhen \ve came to small detachments posted at those inter
vals. Generally I found one of the escort very glad to travel in the 1Naggon, and 
to allo\v me to ride his horse-a benefit to both parties.]B4 by changing w'ith 
one of the escort, I have ridden thirty-five miles to-day, and I hope to get an
other ride tomorro,v: it is far better than stage travelling. 

About hvo miles from here, ,ve passed the place \vhere the stage ,·vas at
tacked by hventy-seven Indians a fortnight ago: the stage escort at that time 
consisted of only seven men, yet ,vith the help of hvo or three passengers, they 
drove the Indians awray after an hour's skirmishing: no ,vhite man 1vas hit, but 
one of the stage horses \vas killed and hvo \vere ,.vounded, and several Indians 
,·vere 1vounded: the Indians fight tied on to their saddles [by stout leather 
thongs], so even if they are killed, their horses bear them a,·vay. [Their ,·veapons 
are bo\vs and arr01VS, and rifles, \vith \vhich they are expert, but they prefer 
fighting at long range. It is said that there are ,·vhite men among them ,vho 
teach them to fight, and encourage them in their present rebellion. They have 
good telescopes, and signal by directing the rays of the sun from looking-glasses, 
reflecting from one to the other.Ju5 I ,vas so strongly recommended to buy a 
rifle yesterday that I did so: it is a very small, light, breech-loader. today I have 
tried it, and am v'lell pleased v'lith it. 

The night before last I ,·vas a,vakened by a loud report of a musket, I thought 
at first that the Indians v .. rere on us, but it proved to be the driver's piece [a 
double-barrelled blunderbuss loaded ",vith slugs] ,·vhich had gone off by acci
dent, blo\·ving aW'ay part of the side of the coach, iron as v'lelI as ,vood. -VVhile 
riding close to the serjeant in charge of the escort to-day, his revolver ,vent off 
by accident: the ball passed through his saddle, inflicted a slight v'lound on his 
horse and 1vent into the ground: it must have passed pretty close to my foot, as 
I felt the blo1v of the explosion on my boot. [For the remainder of that stage I 
rode on his left side.]136 On ,·vednesday night, ,·ve \vere as nearly as possible 
upset, having got out of the road in the dark: I do not believe \ve could have 
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had a narro\v escape of a capsize: Mr Reynolds pitched into the driver pretty 
sharply. 

The food at the roadside houses is very poor: to-day no fresh meat could be 
procured: the price of meals varies from si)( to eight shillings each. I am told, 
and it appears to be true, that there is great laxity of discipline in some of those 
volunteer regiments: Probably the officers are elected by the men, as all come 
from hvo or three neighbouring counties in a State and sometimes this election 
turns their heads, and [illegible] them to ,·vork for the rest of their lives elec
tioneering to get offices: in this case they ahvays keep an eye to the future ,·vhile 
serving in their regiments, and are careful not to offend their men vvhose vote 
and interest they \·'lill probably solicit shortly: each one makes sure of being 
President in time. 

Vve met three passengers this morning \·'lho told us that at one place the 
escort had refused to start until $40 (£8.) had been subscribed and divided among 
them. This afternoon \ve came through Bridger Pass, the ,.vatershed beh"leen 
the .. Atlantic and Pacific: there \·ve sa\v hvo tinv streams \vithin a fe\·v yards of 
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each other flo\ving one into the Colorado to the Pacific, the other into the Platte 
River, Mississippi and Atlantic: this then \vas the summit of the Rocky l\.10un

tains in that latitude, and yet \·'le \vere among hills, and there \·vere no moun
tains near: only the patches of sno,·v a fe\v yards up the hill side, still enduring 
in this hot \veather, \·vhen one is glad to have a broad-brimmed hat and V" lear a 
linen coat, sho\·ved that \ve must be very high up. I had a delightful bathe in 
the Platte river this afternoon, \·vhich refreshed me very much. The enjoyment 
of this travel is much reduced by the endless dirt of travelling day and night: in 
this troubled country the Indians have run off the stock, so 1Ne are obliged to 
take the same team through and to travel slo\vly: it is ,·vise h01.vever to sleep 
v'lith my revolver buckled on, and my rifle by my side. The advantages of 
travelling v'lith the superintendant vvere not overestimated: I am vvell repaid 
for the trouble it cost me to overtake him. 

July 28.1865. I have continual cause to congratulate myself that I am travel
ling \vith the superintendant of the line: \·vherever ,·ve arrive, horses and escort 
are at once provided, "vvhere perhaps ordinary passengers \·vould have been 
detained, and the best of everything is put before us: had I not overtaken Mr 
Reynolds, I should have been detained certainly one v-.,reek, probably hvo and 
possibly three \veeks. This afternoon \·ve arrived at Fort Halleck:137 from Colo
nel George, v\Tho commands at Camp Douglas, C.S.L.C., I brought a letter of 
introduction to Colonel Plum in command here: the Fort consists of but a dozen 
or so huts, stables &c, and is merely a military post in the heart of the troubled 
country: it lies in a rather pretty green valle}~ ~vith hvo or three streams run
ning through it, \·vhile to the south is a rather unusual sight of a ~vooded hill: 
the country round is not quite so barren and desolate as it has been on our 
road. VYe sa\·,,/ three antelopes on a plain this morning. and I rode slo\'\Tly to
,·vards them v-lith one of the escort, but \·ve could not get ,·vithin 1000 yards of 
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them: ,ve came upon a covey of some half dozen sage hens, and the vvhole 
escort opened a heavy fire upon them with carbines & revolvers but not one 
"vas touched: they did not run av·.ray at first, but dodged about amon g the sage 
bushes almost under our feet: I fired v'lith my rifle several times, but I believe 
the reason VIle all missed them '''las because they "vere so very close to our far
shooting v'leapons; in fact "ve overshot the mark. 

No,·v, our journey today has passed vvithout any further incident: we have 
travelled continually on the qui vive138 for hvo days, and have seen no sign of 
an Indian: nov-.r ,·ve have but tomorrovv and the next day to pass in the most 
dangerous country, and then our anxieties vvill be at an end, although escorts 
accompany the stage all the "vay to. Atchison. Distance ridden to-day 36 m iles. 

July 29. 1865. Cooper's Creek. Our third day's journey through the hostile 
country has terminated "vithout our seeing a single Indian: at Fort Halleck, "ve 
heard yesterday that tracks of about tV.lenty-five Indians had been seen, going 
northvvard, so v-.re have to-day been, if possible, mo.re on the alert than before, 
and Colonel Plum, of the 11th Kansas volunteers increased our escort: I have 
had a jolly day, riding escort horses all the v-.ray. The aspect of the country is 
changing: several of the hill sides "ve passed ,·vere lightly timbered, and pictur
esque. We have no sage brush, but coarse grass: there are many streams, and I 
think the country might be brought under cultivation by irrigation. I am told 
that more or less gold is found in all these hills, and I am persuaded that it will 
all be a mining country some day: the reddish soil abounding in quartz is just 
like the gold bearing earth of some parts of California. Coal is also found in the 
neighbourhood, and so near the surface that it is dug up by hand and used at 
Fort Halleck. 

This is a deserted station, "vhere vve remain a few hours to recuperate: V·le 
hope to reach Laramie tomorro"v morning, and Denver on Monday evening. 
Then I hope to go on at once, and arrive at Atchison on Saturday night, Aug. 5. 
Leave there by rail on sunday morning, and get to nevv York on vvednesday 
Aug 9. N o"v I have counted illy chickens & '''londer how they v-.Till hatch. 

July 30. My bit of letter yesterday "vas penned under difficulties, and I see it 
has not a copperplated appearance. At 9. last n ight v-.re started oft and v-.rent 
seventeen miles to little Laramie: there I slept a fe,,,, hours and came on to 
Laramie,139 "vhich "\"le reached this morning at nine: here we obtained fresh 
horses, and having ridden up"vards of seventy miles in the last 24 hours, I 
"vas glad to travel in the stage: this afternoon \ve have arrived at [a romantic 
little station among some rocky h ins, called] Virginia Dale, "vhence I no,v"vrite, 
and very thankful am I to have come through the troubled country without 
any mishap. 

A heavy thunderstorm is passing over us, and the appearance of the country 
sho,ved that ""Ie have left the land of drought: our drive this morning has been 
through rolling grass prairies, vvatered by little streams, v-.rhile the hill sides 
have been timbered both in patches and by solitary trees; after a bit v-.re came to 
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rocky country, abounding in pine" and little green dells, vales, and streams: the 
rock was a red sandstone, worn into grotesque shapes sometimes in square 
blocks, built up with the regularity of a \valt and at other times, in stonehenge
like pillars" or blocks: and no"v the little station of Virginia Dale is in as pretty a 
situation as a man could desire, the rain brings out the colours of the red stone 
& green grass, and the sun shining all the time. 

July 31. St. Vareins. 33 miles fron1 Denver. We arrived here this morning at 
eight, having left Virginia Dale at six yesterday afternoon. These places that I 
name to you consist, in most instances, of but the stage house and stables, and 
at the best, there are but one or tV.lO houses besides: the places are in them
selves of no interest, but they are the only landmarks across a great continent, 
and may some day give names to cities and districts. The road, after leaving 
Virginia Dale, lay through rocky scenery, the red sandstone blocks being in 
some places piled up vvith the utmost regularity, and reminding me in one 
place of the river fortifications of Allahabad.140 I \vas heartily tired vvith much 
riding; riding vvith a rifle, revolver, & thirty rounds of ammunition, on a rough 
cavalry horse over ,·vild country, is not like riding one of our horses in Totten 
RoV\r V\Tith Emily. 141_or anyone else. All the "vayside log-houses are loopholed, 
and no man stirs V\rithout at least a revolver; though we have nOV\T passed the 
dangerous Indian country, one sees all around signs of being in a hostile land. 

7.30 P.M. At four this afternoon \ove reached Denver, and I intend to start for 
Atchison tomorro"v for several reasons: first, because in anv case I must be 
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later at New York than I told you I should be, and that might upset some plan 
of yours; secondly, because there are no mines nearer this place than forty miles, 
and they are probably little different to \ov hat I have seen elseV\There; and thirdly, 
every day I spend in this frontier country adds alarmingly to the expense of an 
already most extravagant journey. After this I shall probably be unable to ,.vrite 
for some days, as the coach runs to time, night and day, barely allo"ving people 
time to s"valloV\r their victuals. 

I am indeed most thankful to have passed safely through the troubled coun
try: we hear today that Fort Laramie, about seventy miles from the road '''le 
travelled, V\ras attacked tV\ro days ago by between tvvo and three hundred Indi
ans and that one officer and sixteen men \,\rere killed: I fear that there are going 
to be very serious troubles \ovith these Sioux tribes and others. The adieus of 
my friends at Salt Lake V\rere not encouraging: they ,,,,ere on this V-lise "Good 
bye old felloV\r, I hope you'll get safe through; I hope you'll get your scalp safe 
to Denver" I hope V\re shall meet in England; I trust you'll get safe to Denver &c 
&c &c": and nOV·l that I run the gaun[ t llet, I do not think I have done anything 
rash or fool-hard)~ V\T hat I should not do again under similar circumstances: the 
Indians betV\reen this and Atchison have been stealing cattle, but I learn that 
nothing serious is to be apprehended from them, and that escorts accompany 
every coach. 

Although I am still at such a great distance from dear old Claydon142, I feel 
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no,·v as if my journey ,vere nearly over, for the rest appears tolerably certain, 
and after I once reach Ne,"v York mv discomforts 'Nill be at an end: indeed, I 
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assure you they have been no inconsiderable discomforts, and I do not think 
anything '·'lould induce me to undergo them again: sometimes I have felt very 
un\vell, but \vhen this has been the case I have ah'lavs felt unusually ,vell a fe,"v 
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hours after: ,vhen the journey seems dreary and monotonous I shut my eyes 
and think of Claydon, ,vhich has for so long been to me a forbidden subject 
of thought, and I remember that every mile diminishes our difference of 
longitude. 

[Denver, a young and thriving to\vn, vdth many brick buildings . .. . is built 
at a ford over the south fork of the Platte river. Last year the ,vater rose sud-
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denly, carrying off some houses on its banks, and since then all nevv houses 
have been built on higher ground . . . . Here ,·vas a fair inn, a daily ne\vspaper, 
telegraphic communication, and iced drinks; but I vvas only nvo-thirds of the 
,.vay across the uncivilised country, and ,vas anxious to press on. Early in the 
year there \vere Indian troubles beh·veen this and Atchison: the savages came 
in large bodies and drove off the stage-cattle, killed and horribly mutilated the 
station keepers, and carried off the ,·vomen. Lately, ho\vever, they have been 
comparatively peaceful. A Concord coach arrives and departs daily, and a small 
escort of only three or four men accompanies it.]143 

August 7. 1865. Ho,·v thankful I am to think that all my staging is over, I 
cannot tell you: "ve reached Atchison, in Kansas, this morning early, and it ,vas 
,vith a feeling of inexpressible delight and relief that I descended from the stage 
for the last time. 

Our journey from Denver ,·vas by no means as safe or as simple as it ap
peared. When \ve dre,v near Julesburg, ,·ve found that considerable apprehen
sions ,vere entertained of the Indians: vve left Denver on the morning of Tues
day, the first instant; on the previous saturday, hvo men travelling ,"vith their 
,·vaggons near Julesburg, \vere attacked by about thirty [Sioux] Indians, kiUed, 
and, as usuat shockingly mutilated: their ,.vaggons, vvere burnt, their horses 
and goods stolen. this ne\vs ,·vas sufficient to make us all keep a good lookout, 
and of course every man in the coach \·vas ,"veIl armed: this part of the road 
having been hltherto considered comparatively safe, the troops ,·vere very thlnly 
scattered, and our escort at no time exceeded four men. We learned that the 
attack made near fort Laramie ,·vas bv from 1,000 to 1,500 Indians, and that one 

J 

officer and nventy-six men ,vere killed, and sixteen \vounded, at a place called 
Platte Bridge. 

The Platte river is every\vhere fordable, and abounds in quicksands and little 
bushy islands so it is no protection against the incursions of the Indians: after 
leaving Denver, the road fo11o\vs the South Plattel 44 through dry praries, abound
ing in antelope and buffalo, but destitute of trees: I had hvo or three shots at 
antelope \·vith my rifle, from the top of the stage: there are also numbers of 
prarie dogs, v'lhich appear to be a sort of ground squirrel: they sit chattering 
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and yelping at the mouths of their holes as \·ve pass, but ,"",hen fired at they 
disappear like lightning: On thursday morning one of the stage horses had a fit 
and died: ,"ve at once put in one of the escort horses, and moved our fingers 
pretty quickly too, I assure you, as ,"ve ,"vere in a narro\v pass vI/here Indians 
might have had us at a great disadvantage: these Indians are no mean antago
nists, verv different from those in British Columbia and Vancouver Island, thev 

.I J 

are provided ,vith good telescopes, and carefully scrutinize all that passes along 
the road: they also signalize to each other from one hill to another by reflecting 
the sun in looking-glasses: there is no doubt that they have \·vhite men among 
them, probably ,.vho \·vere guerillas during the rebellion. I thought there \·vas a 
moral to be got out of the poor old dead horse: it is a noble thing to die in 
harness, just zealously doing one's duty to the last, even though that duty may 
not be very romantic, or attracting much notice in the 'Norld: \vhen I told other 
drivers along the road of the death of this old horse, they all seemed to knO\'v 
him ho'Vvever, and said he ,"vould ahvays pull his best and ovenvork himself. 

Many of the volunteer regiments are, I find, composed of boys and very 
young men, so much so that one felt inclined to laugh sometimes at the chil
dren sent to escort us: and vet I learn that in the \var these bovs have invariablv 

J J J 

distinguished themselves beyond older men both by their pluck and their po\·ver 
of endurance. 

[The dress of our escort vvas at times little more than parti-colored rags. At 
some places on the road behveen Denver and Atchison, they did not start until 
half-an-hour after the stage had gone on; in one instance they \vere all drunk; 
on another occasion they \·vere too lazy to bring their carbines, and \·vould fire 
off their re,\rolvers at marks on the road, lea"v"ing themselves quite defenceless. 

In conversation ,"vith the soldiers, I \·vas surprised to find hov\, readily they 
admitted the many advantages of a monarchical form of government, and the 
incorrectness, to say the least of it, of the passage in the beginning of their 
Declaration of Independence, \·vhich says that all men are born free and equal, 
and entitled to the blessings of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. They 
confessed that it ,"vas all 'bunkum' in a marching regiment in vvartime. All 
v.,Thom I saw' ,·vere armed ,"vith breech-loading rifles; but different kinds ,·vere in 
use in different corps. Among both officers and men it seemed to be quite the 
general opinion, that on the \·v hole the Joslyn rifle \vas the best, and ultima tel y 
\vould be adopted throughout the army. )145 

The annual emigration across the Rocky Mountains to the vveshvard ap
pears to average about five thousand ,·vaggons, and hventy thousand persons. 
On thursday forenoon ,ve reached the junction of the North and South Platte 
rivers, and after this the river side \vas ahvays bordered ,"vith trees, and trees 
,vere seen in the little valleys but the hill tops continued bare, and covered ,"vith 
short grass. 

On Friday morning ,"ve reached Fort Kearney146 [\·vhere is a small village] 
and leaving the Platte river follo,·ved the Little Blue: at an eating station here, I 
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met vvith much rudeness from a man \vho had come on the coach a short dis
tance: [He studiously strove to pick a quarrel w'ith me, \vhich I as carefully 
avoided.p47 he kept repeating that I \vas not the sort of man for that country, 
[that he kne"v quite vvell vvho I v.las;] that there v..rere too many of my sort in the 
country already: that he sa,'v through my game perfectly &c &c: as I sa"v he had 
been drinking, I laughed and took no notice of him, and ", .. Then \ve drove on I 
asked a fello\v-passenger ,vhat I had done to provoke his ,vrath: he told me 
tha t he 'was mortally offended at my asking for a second plate to eat my tart 
from instead of using the same one I had for my meat, that he believed me to be 
a Nev'l York [travelling-clerk to a] dry-goods merchant, "putting on style" in 
the far West: 

Along the little Blue River, \ve traversed rolling prarie "vith no trees except 
along the banks of the stream. On Friday afternoon v\Te sa"'·l a body of about 
tV'lennr horsemen a mile or tvvo off: the dri"ver ,valked his horses that if thev 

~ J 

v..,Tere Indians they might not think \'ve v..rere afraid, and [v\Thile vve felt rather 
uncomfortable] ,ve all got our arms ready; presently "ve opened out a hollov.l 
"vhere ,"ve sa\v a camp of soldiers, so ,ve concluded that the horsemen V·le sa,v 
\vere either a cavalry picket, or an Indian picket \vatching the soldiers; an hour 
or hvo later vve sa\\7 a body of thirty or forty Indians travelling northv'lards: 
they had passed close to a train of emigrants ,vithout attempting to molest 
them, probably deterred by the proximity of the soldiers. We savv at night 
many fire flies, or as the Yankees unromantically term them "lightning-bugs." 

On Saturday vve made but little progress O\,ving to the muddy state of the 
roads, and some difficulties about the horses. On Sunday morning "ve reached 
the Big Blue river, and found it so much s"voHen by the late rains that it could 
not be forded: "ve v\rere forced to cross it [one at a time,] on a rude raft made of 
[three] shapeless logs [nailed together, \,vhich our \veight completely sub
merged], "vith the "vater up to our knees: of course, most of our things got \vet, 
but a coach vvas 'vaiting for us on the other side, and v..re spread our \vet things 
on the top thereof, ,vhere they soon dried [quickly in the sun]: then ,ve pro
ceeded,and arrived this morning \vithout further adventure: I leave by train 
this afternoon, so I am just a day later than I had counted on: I think you must 
admit that my chickens are hatching fairly. 

N o",r I vvill close and despatch this long letter, to get it off my hands: I hope 
to reach Ne"v York on Thursdav or Fridav. 

J J 

Your affectionate Son, 

Edmund Hope Verney. 
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August 7,1865. 

Quincy. Illinois. 
August 8, 1865. 

Mv dear Father, 
J 

Approaching again the lands of civiliza tion, and civility, I have not much to 
complain of: travelling East by raihvay I near Claydon rapidly: at every station 
the character of my fellovv travellers improves: at every fresh railroad com
pany the pace is s,,,"ifter and the road smoother: at every refreshment room the 
food is better: in every tovvn the hotels are better, and the servants are less 
brusque: but I have not yet reached those parts \.vhere raihvay companies think 
it is \-\Torth ,·vhile to make their lines to connect ' ·'lith those of their neighbours, 
and I believe I shall be liable to detentions and vexatious delays until I shall 

.J 

have passed Chicago. At the latest I believe I shall reach Ne\v York on Friday 
the 11th

, hvo days later than my calculations 'when at Denver. Last night I got 
from Atchison to St. Joseph by a freight train; today I have come on to QuincJ~ 
too late, of course, to catch this afternoon's train for Chicago.148 

Our journey to-day layover the roughest road I have ever travelled in a 
raihvay carriage: to look at it, one V'londered that any-one should have the har
dihood to attempt to drive a train over it: in some places ,ve cravvled along at a 
foot's pace, and ,·ve could see the bank give under each sleeper as \'ve passed 
over it: the rocking and sV\Taying of the cars vvas more violent than I have ever 
experienced before, reading ,.vas impossible. The line has the reputation of 
being the" meanest" in the States. From St. Joseph I mailed a very long letter to 
you, as the mails are sometimes taken on an engine "vhen passengers are not 
taken, and my letter might just catch some steamer at Nevv York: I am longing 
to hear of your return for Buckingham: 149 American papers say that the liberals 
are being defeated in several instances, I fear I cannot hear certainly about you 
until I reach Ne"v York, and there I expect to find a tremendous budget of nevvs: 

F~fth Avenue Hotel. Netv York. August 12. 1865. Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah! 
My period of bondage has expired: Richard, I mean to say Edmund, is himself 
again. HO,\l thankful I am to be again dressed like a gentleman, and to again 
li ve like a gentleman, I cannot express on paper: after the discomforts ' of my 
journey, just to sit and look at the things about my room is perfect happiness: a 
blissful abiding sense of cleanliness penTades me. Man v,rants but little here 
belo,.v, but "vhen he has got used to it he misses it, especially "vhen it takes the 
form of Gosnell's Patent Irichosaron hair-brush. 

You may suppose that I have felt great anxiety to hear the result of your 
election, or rather canvass: \·vhen \ve reached Chicago, I employed the time 
allov\red for dinner in going into the tOV·ln and getting the Illustrated London 
Ne\o\ls, and delighted "vas I to see there that you vvere safe. I reached Ne\·v York 
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yesterday afternoon, ]50 but I did not get my trunk or letters from the Consul till 
this morning: I did not see Mr Archibald, as he is out of to"wn for a day or tvvo; 
I saV-l Mr Ed'\,vards the vice-consul.151 No'\,v, I intend to stay here a day or tV'lO to 
get put to rights, to get my clothes ironed out, and to be made generally pre
sentable after my long journey: perhaps I may do something of this sort; go to 
Washington the 16th

: leave on the 19th
; go to Niagara and reach Montreal on the 

22nd
; Halifax, 'Nhere Uncle Hope152 is, on the 25th

, and Claydon in the first or 
second v'leek in September. Your letters all agree in begging me not to hurry 
horne, and I take you at your v-lord. Perhaps you may ,vrite something in 
ans,,\.rer to my telegraph from Salt Lake City that may alter these plans. 

My strong desire is at once to rush home in the hope of catching George 
before he leaves England, but you do not at all advise that and perhaps I might 
just miss him after al1.153 

VVhen I do come home, I shall probably telegraph from Liverpool, and "vait 
there for your ans'\,ver, or 'Nait a day in London. I shall earnestly desire to 
return to America some day, to pay a lengthened visit to the United States; it is 
the school for an English statesman, pardon my "highfiluting/. I am "alone in 
a crovvd", and as I near the longitude of Claydon my heart beats faster, and I 
long for my belov'ed home: but, patience heart; beat steadily yet a little ,vhile, 
and in God's good time you shall throb and thump at Claydon Station. 

August 15. 1865. I must no'v close this letter, as the Cunard steamer leaves 
Boston for England tomorro"v morning: hO'N I 'Nish I vvere going: I am going 
by train tonight in the opposite direction namely to Washington, Vol here I shall 
probably remain a day or tvvo, and possibly the steamer that leaves Boston this 
day fortnight and calls at Halifax may carry me to old England. I hope George 
has not been inhabiting my room; if he has let him be at once ignominiously 
expelled: inundate 1vith three jars of chloride of zinc, to take av\ray the smell 
of tobacco, and sprinkle ,vith a quarter cask of eau-de-cologne, the same to 
be charged against his v .. rages by the Deputy Assistant Adjutant General of the 
60th Rifles. 

Your affectionate Son, 

Edmund Hope \rerney. 
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My dear Father, 
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lMillard's Hotel. Washington 
August 17. 1865. 

Leaving .Y. by the train on Tuesday night, I reached Washington yesterday 
morning: I \,vent to call at the embassy, and vvas very kindly received: I dined 
there last night, and I dine there again tonight: nothing could be more charm
ing than the manners of the gentle Lady Elma:154 I cannot believe that Britain 
contains such another: I can say no more. 

J 

August 19. Leaving Washington last night I regained the 5th Avenue Hotel 
this morning: I did not enjoy my visit to Washington much: the heat made me 
feel quite un\-vell: having no companion I am sure that I missed much that \-vas 
\,vorth seeing; only the h'lo evenings at the embassy \''lere a great treat: if you 
knev-l ho\v little pleasure I am deriving from my stay here, you \''lould, I think, 
counsel my immediate return. Hovvever, I shall go steadily on ""lith 
my programme, and leave here probably tomorrovv for West Point, then Niagara; 
after that probably, 10ntreaC Quebec, Halifax: a steamer leaves Halifax 
for Liverpool on the 3}St, and I think you may be pretty "veIl sure that I shall 
come in her. 

I V-las much disappointed not to hear from you by the mail that arrived a day 
or hNO ago: I have no doubt that I shall find a letter at Halifax: it is all very \,vell 
for you to ,.vrite to me to see everything \''lorth seeing, but I feel that I am just 
',vasting time and mone)~ and prices in evv York are enormous. What I do see 
I do not see \vell or thoroughly: I have no introductions, and find myself very 
commonly regarded as an imposter. Aman in New· York "vho absolutely knovvs 
nobody, \vho can give no reference is naturally an object of suspicion: the \vaiter 
keeps a sharp eye to the spoons, albeit they are electro-plate; the porter is on 
tenter-hooks lest I should slip by him \''lith my luggage, and leave my bill un
paid; there \·vas quite a flutter in the establishment \·vhen I sent my portman
teau out to be repaired: I can see by the Clerk's eye as he sits at his desk and 
"vatches my goings out and comings in that he knov-ls I either roam the streets 
disconsolately like a \'''landering star, or sit upstairs ',vriting like a rebel and 
conspirator: then I never go to the bar and take drinks, a fact \vhich shovvs 
plainly that I do not \vant to be recognized: the chambermaid secretly rejoices 
vvhen she does my room in the morning, and finds some of the linen abstracted: 
of course she is Irish, and vvhen I try to be seductive, and talk about the 
Emerald Isle, and try to make out that I \vas a very near relation indeed to old 
Lord Dunsany,155 she only sco\vls at me, and detects some geographical error 
on my part. 

You see all this is very mortifying and harrassing, and pothering, and not at 
all ludicrous from my point of vieiN, and v'lhen I am not actually sight-seeing I 
hav"e no \'''lork, and I am not given to literature. Pity the sorro\vs of a poor 
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young man. If this sort of life \vere to last, I should learn to play at billiards, or 
""lhist, or do something desperate. 

Our text today is Luke 14.31.: I hope \ve agree. I find Captain Mayne is in 
Nevv York: I do not knov-.r v.lhether vve shall meet: I have called on him, but he 
\vas not at horne.156 

August 20. I must close this note to you: it v'lill go by the Cunard steamer on 
"vvednesday, and by the Cunard steamer leaving on the follo,.ving ,vednesday I 
hope to return to the old country. I "vent this morning to the highest of churches; 
a collect \vas introduced into the service, \vhich I had never heard before; it 
vvas something about the Apostolic Succession, and such like, and on the vvhole 
I am afraid I \vas not very much edified: at the same time I think it is a pity one 
should be a slave to prejudices; far better to have the gift of seeing and extract
ing the good from the circumstances in vvhich ,·ve find ourselves. As Mayne 
has not turned up yet, I suspect he does not \·vant to be bothered ""lith seeing 
me, but I shall be sorry to leave eV-l York \vithout giving him the latest ne\vs 
from V.l. and B.C. 

I do not ans\ver Uncle Frederic's letter, or Aunt Fremantle's, as I look for
\vard to being v-lith them soon: 157 \·vith love to Mama and to \·"lhichever brats 
you have at horne; believe me, 

Your affectionate Son, 

Edmund Hope Verney. 

Cataract House. Niagara Falls. 
August 22. 1865. 

Mv dear Father, 
.I 

I arrived here this afternoon, and have nearly IF done" Niagara already: the 
sooner the better: I vvant to get a\·vay from this miserable, solitary, friendless 
life: tomorrovv morning at daylight I am going to see the Falls, they deserve a 
capital E, from the Canadian shore, and by this time tomorrovv, if my \vashing 
is sent horne in time, I hope to be leaving tearing a\"lay to Boston: thence I shall 
proceed to Halifax to the quickest route. 

I vvent this afternoon into the Cave of the Winds: one has to take off every
thing, and dress in a suit of flannels &c, and go dov,,7n slippery ladders under 
heavy sho\verbaths, and then pretend to [be] pleased and happy, \·"lhile one's 
teeth are chatteringJ and one is being buffeted in the face "vith dabs of "vater, 
no\v on this side, and no\v on that: \·"lhen the guide despotically commends 
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you to admire the falls, and you try to lift your eyelids, the ,,vind and v-.rater 
beat them dov-ln: then the guide says that the smallest fall is the prettiest, add
ing that that verifies the saying that good stuff is made up in small parcels, and 
vou can see bv the V\rav he savs it that it is his stock remark that has been made 
.,I .J J ",,' 

at that particular point of the cave to every tourist during the last three years: 
then, if the sun is "veIl-disposed, you see circular rainbov-ls in nvo or three 
places, and then you stagger up the slippery ladders again, take off your 'V-let 
rags, pay h'llo dollars and go a,·vay. So nOV-l you knO'V\l all about Niagara Falls. 

I suppose there is no place "vhere tourists are more mercilessly fleeced than 
they are here: I vvas 'I\larned of it by a gentleman in the train: I suppose you 
kno,·v there is a tOV\7er built on a rock jutting out to"vards the horse-shoe fall: 
this is reached from the centre island, "Goat Island", "vhich is connected by a 
bridge \·vith the American shore. The Horse[ s ]hoe fall is thus on the Canadian 
side of Goat Island, and it contains the major portion of the river, although the 
fall is six feet lo,ver than the American fall: The mass of the V-later looks green, 
even after it turns the edge of the precipice, and this more than anything else 
shov-ls ,·vhat a body of \vater must be falling: but a "week might be spent here 
v"lithout one's being vveary or ceasing to discover fresh beauties every day: it 
seems a pity to rush through one's sight-seeing as I am doing, but I shall enjoy 
my next visit to America all the more for having first a general idea of it. 

August 24. 1865. Boston. Yesterday morning I rose at five, and, in company 
'-·"lith an American gentleman, visited the falls on the Canadian side: I think the 
viev-l thence is the grander, but on the ,vhole the chief attractions are on the 
American side: I ,vent a short distance under the Falls, near the Table Rock, but 
it \vas not to be compared to the Cave of the Winds I visited the previous day. 

[Thence \ve V"lent to ,·vhat is caBed the Burning Spring, a mile or so up the 
river; the \vater is strongly impregnated v-lith sulphur, and emits a gas that 
burns brilliantly. Returning, ,ve crossed the river by Ferry, just belo\v the Fa1ls, 
and had a fare"'Ilelllook at them in a1l their grandeur: they are strikingly like 
their pictures, and I had heard so much about them, and seen so many photo
graphs of them, that they seemed like familiar friends and no descriptions en
able one to realize their grandeur: the impression they give one may be summed 
up in the sublime \vords of the bard ,·vho has immortalized himself in the book 
kept for contributionsf in the ,·vords, Niagara! Niagara! you indeed are a 
staggerer. 

Having done the Falls, I set to V\Tork to find out hovv to get to Halifax, a point 
on y.,rhich I had vainly sought information at Ne,v York, and you may imagine 
my disappointment at finding that the steamer for Halifax "vas to sail from 
Boston this morning, V\dthout the possibility of my arriving before this after
noon: it ,·vas no use making myself miserable: it ,vas plain that the fates v"lere 
adverse, and that I \vas doomed to a prolongation of this miserable solitary 
existence, so I committed myself to the care of the raihvay conductor last night, 
and found myself at Boston this afternoon: the next steamer for Halifax leaves 
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here on Monday, so I shall probably have at most thirty-six hours there: this 
letter \villieave bv the steamer from NeV'l York on Saturdav, and vou mav con-

J J - J J 

fidently expect me by the Cunard steamer that leaves this on vVednesday the 
30 th • I do not see 1.vhat is likely to alter that arrangement: I should be much 
pleased to find a letter from you avvaiting me: if you address it to the Agent of 
the Cunard Company, v..rill he not see that it is handed to me on arrival, or 
,vould not one of the Custom House people deliver it to me: ,·vould you send 
Henry to meet me 1.vith a letter, telling me \vhere you are, and the latest intelli
gence, or have you not got a spare brat you could send to meet me at Liverpool. 
You do not kno,·v hO'w I yearn for a friend. NO'N I have got to kick my heels in 
Boston till Monday. Satan finds some mischief still, for Your affectionate Son, 

Edmund Hope Verney. 

as Dr Watts says. 

Revere House. Boston. 
August 27. 1865. 

dear Father, 

Although I hope that 'Nhen you read this letter I shall be sitting opposite and 
grinning at you, yet I may as "well keep up the correspondence, if only as a 
journal of events. rvIy last letter to you should have left NeV.l York yesterday, 
and is by this time I hope speeding across the ,·vaters to the old country, so you 
,·vill have timely notice 'iN hen to expect me. I ,vent over [to] the Navy Yard 
yesterday, and visited the double-turreted monitor FI Agamenticus"158: I am very 
glad to have seen her: I ,vas much impressed by my visit: she gives far more the 
idea of a serviceable sea-going vessel than any monitor I have hitherto seen: 
her appearance is most formidable, and suggestive of great pov.ler, and her 
arrangements are far superior to any tha t I have seen before: I ,.vonder ho,v our 
English iron-dad navy ,·vill strike me after \vhat I have seen here: I confess that 
I have a very high opinion of such a vessel as the Agamenticus: she is almost a 
sea-going vessel fit to go any v .. rhere alone, but I do not think the monitor class 
can ever quite achieve that. 

Yesterday at noon, I "went to hear the performance of the great organ in the 
Boston 1vIusic Hall: both remind one of St. James' Hall, but they are not so large 
nor so handsome: still large enough and handsome enough to be fine and im
pressive: there ,·vere not many people there, and the handbills announced that 
rvIrs Frohock ,·vould be the organist: ,·vhile \ve \vere \vaiting, all of us being in 
the gallery looking dovvn on the floor and platform, a side door near the organ 
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opened, and there appeared a shy little lady of perhaps 18 or 20, simply dressed 
in ,·vhite, V-lith her golden hair bound plainly round her small brave little head: 
she gave but a demure glance at the gallery, tripped up the steps as lightly as a 
fairy, ,vent fearlessly up to the big monster "vhose enormous shining pipes like 
Armstrong guns \vere upheld by grim carved figures, v-lith colossal muscles, 
and--disappeared~ vanished! 

I must o,·vn I ,vas puzzled, but soon discovered that she ,·vas stooping do"vn 
to pick up some music, and so one did not notice her dress as she sat on the 
music bench among that forest of stops, and before the four key-boards: then 
she sat up, threV-l back her shoulders, and vvent rapidly through a little private 
gymnastic exercise in about six seconds, and tucking up her dress to leave her 
feet free that little fragile thing in a moment made the hall and galleries tremble 
again, and the great organ under her manipula tion poured out for the space of 
one hour floods of delicious melodies from the ,vorks of the great composers. 
An air from the "Elijah" ,"vas her greatest success \·vith her audience: it \·vas 
throughout played on the softest stops, and v-lith the fullest harmony, and as 
the air novo? and then seemed to die av-/av in the far far distance till it ,·vas all but 

J' 

inaudible the people seemed to hang breathlessly upon every note, and main-
tained the most absolute quiet: a better behaved audience I never savv: and 
then \·vhen the music seemed as it ,vere to come back again, and the decided air 
s,·velled up again upon us, quite a sigh of relief passed through the assembly: 
the applause at the conclusion \vas very subdued, but I think there ,·vas not a 
hand there, but gave a little pat. My ill-luck and drearifulness follo\ys me like 
a spectre e"ven to Boston, and I can truly say that I never took my pleasure so 
sadly as I have during the last fortnight. I hate the Yankee \vaiter; he sits on my 
soul like Edgar Poe's raven: he is attired in shabby black, vvith heel-trodden 
slippers and crumpled \·vhite tie: he stands by my chair, not behind it, scru ti
nizing each morsel of provender: in vain have I implored him to leave me: he 
onl y returns ,"vi th iced ,Yater or greasy indian com, and Vol hispers in my ear 
ever "More?" 

September 2. Off Cape Race:159 On Monday morning I left Boston by train, and 
got to Portland at about one: there I looked about the to\vn, ,·vhich appears to 
be a thriving little place, and at five left by steamer for St. John's.160 \Ve reached 
St. John's on Tuesday afternoon, and left by another steamer for VVindsor161 

,·vhere \ve arrived on ,·vednesday morning early: there ,·ve took a train, and got 
to Halifax by noon: here I learned for the first time that Uncle Hope ,·vas 
at Quebec, so on Thursday night I left Halifax by the steamer HChina" ,"vhence 
I now' "vrite, my heart bounding \vith joy to think I am at length fairly en route 
for Claydon: of course this is hardly to be taken literally, as I presume that 
10 days bounding might terminate in heart-disease: it is a form of speech, 
you kno,·v. 

Had Uncle Hope been at Halifax and asked me to remain until next mail, I 
should have done so; had he left a note to say he should be glad to see me, 
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I might have follo\ved him to Quebec, but he left neither note nor message. 
I think you told me you had v.,rritten to me to Uncle Hope's care, so I V'las disap
pointed to get no letters from you at Halifax: but I ",ras certaillly disappointed 
not to get a note or message from him: I did not ,vrite to him, as he gave up 
answering my letters long ago, and I did not vvish to give him to understand 
that I came there expecting an in,ritation: indeed, I took my ticket by the "China" 
before I left Boston. 

But Captain Maguire in the "Galatea" ,vas senior officer, and he received me 
most vvarmly. said he 'Nould do anything for me, and placed his gig at my 
disposal: he asked me to dinner to meet the other captains present" and intro
duced me to the Governor, Sir Rjchard McDonnell,162 and to the General, Gen
eral Doyle: 163 and 'Nhen the steamer came in after midnight he took me on 
board and recommended me to the good offices of Captain Hockley, whose 
brother ~vas a messmate of mine in the Britannia. Altogether, barring the 
Admiral's absence, my visit to Halifax V'las a success, and everyone showed 
me great kindness: of course I studied that Uncle Hope should not on his re
turn hear even the minutest of his nephevv, that might displease him: I wonder 
ho~v I succeeded. 

On board the steamer, \ve have Mr Phipps, late attache at Washington and 
his \·vife, and I think that several nice people v"rill turn up when sea-sickness 
has ceased to reign. We have also Mr Wood, late banker of Victoria, ",rith his 
v.life and hvo children: I parted from him last in the Yo Semite valley. 

September 5,1865. As might have been expected, there are several nice people 
on board \\Tho begin to emerge as they overcome the mal de mer. I find that ,ve 
call off Queensto",rn before going to Liverpool, and that had I been cunning I 
should have asked you to ,·vrite to me there; as it is, I shall telegraph to you 
from Ireland, and send this letter on shore at Queensto,o\T11: I am busily reading 
up revie~vs and periodicals, so as not to be altogether in the lurch vvhen I get 
home: I think the Shannon, the vessel in ,·vhich I \vent from Southampton to St. 
Thomas, ,·vas on the whole a more comfortable vessel than this one, the nChlna." 

September 8. Last night ",re sa,v a curious, and I believe a rare sight; a lunar 
rainbovv volith its colour as distinct as a solar one, although of course not so 
bright. 

We expect to reach Queenstov.ln tomorro",r morning at about six, not having 
made a very prosperous passage on the v·.rhole, and then ,ve shall get to Liverpool 
on Sunday morning: my present intention is to sleep at the Adelphi Hotel" and 
leave Liverpool by the 9 A.M. train on Monday morning, which ",rill bring me 
to Claydon at about three or four in the afternoon: I hope to hear from you by 
some means or another at Liverpool. 

Your affectionate Son, 

Edmund Hope Verney. 
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Biography, s.v. "Bruce, Sir Frederick ' ·Villiam Adolphus (1814-1867)." 

155Verney's great-aunt on his mother's side was the ,"vidow of "old Lord Dunsany," Edward 
\Vadding, the fourteenth Baron of Dunsany. She and the wife of Admiral James Hope ,·vere sisters. 
Further" as noted above, Admiral Hope was a brother of Verney's mother. This explains 'lerney's 
connection with Lord Dunsany as his "very near relation." "Dunsany,ff in 1. G. Pine, ed., Burke's 
Genealogical and Heraldic History of the Peerage and Knightage, 102d ed. (london: Burke's Peerage, 
1959),746-47; Pritchard, liimcow}er Island L.etters, 289 n . .5. 

156Commander Richard Charles lvlayne had been a lieutenant stationed at Esquimalt during 
1857-61 . Verney had read 111ayne's book and ,,,,'rote to his fa ther that "] think it [is] capitat and 
wish I could write one half as well." Dictionary of National Biography, s.v. "'t\lfayne, Sir Richard 
(1796-1868)"; Pritchard, Vancouver Island L.etters, 130; R. C. 1-1ayne, Four Years in Briti5h Columbia 
and Vancouver Island. An A.ccount of Their Forests, Rivers" Coasts" Gold Fields .. and Resources for 
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Colonisation (London: John I'vlurray, 1862). 
157Uncle Frederic ,·vas Vernev's father' 5 brother, Frederic Calvert, a barrister. Aunt Fremantle, . . 

the 'wife of an Anglican clergyman, "vas a sister to Verney's father. Pritchard, l ''ancouver Island 
Letters, 10. 

J581'vlonitors, ironclad armored \varships ,-vith Imv flat decks and heavy guns mounted in 
revolving turrets, made their debut as part of the Cnion forces in the American Civil \·Var. The 
monitor A..gamenticus ,·vas not completed in time to see service in the \var. Verney may also have 
had the opportunity to visit hvo other monitors in the same class \\Then they visited European 
ports in 1866. Richard H. VVebber,1\.·-fonitors of the U.S. Navy, 1861-1937, (\·Vashington, D. C.: Kaval 
History Division, Navy Department, 1969), 19-21. 

159Cape Race is at the southeast tip of Kewfoundland. 
160Saint John/ Ne\\' Brunswick. 
161\Vindsor, :\lova Scotia. 
162Richard l'v'1acDonnell'was lieutenant governor of Nova Scotia. Dictionary of Canadian Biography., 

voL 11, s.V. "IvlacDonnelt Sir Richard Graves." 
163Charles Dovle ,,'as in command of British forces in North Amenca. Dictionanl of Canadian 
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Biography, s.v. "Doyle, Sir Charles Hastings." 



Notes and Documents 
Yerington: Millennitlln BOtlnd 

STEVEN w. PELLEGRINI 

Yerington is a farm boy, freckled and shy, and, despite clean overalls and a 
coat of polish on ,·vorn boots, is more a denizen of the past than a citizen of the 
ne\·v millennium. Change comes slo"vly here. Ne,·v mo"vn hay still scents sum
mer air, and farmers still park pickups head to tail on back roads to share gos
sip. Vain attempts have been made to spruce the tOV\ln up, to bestow" upon it a 
more cosmopolitan appearance. N o\·vadays Main Street sports a renev-led if 
not a modem look, and the place has almost assumed the demeanor of a mod
ern, progressive minici\y. Antique lamps grace broad side,valks, and on any 
day except Sunday the single main street is abuzz v-lith cars, pedestrians, and 
knots of neighbors ·visiting in the shade of store porticoes. The decorative lamps 
"vink on at hvilight, and people retreat to their homes for supper, but scattered 
passersby linger in safety on side\·valks out front of one of to"Yvn's hvo modest 
casinos. Dov-.rn the street lights play on colonnades of the county courthouse, a 
beautiful turn-of-the-century brick building. But there is a palpable undercur
rent of something more. The past lurks everyvvhere, memories of large events 
by small-tov..rn standards, of high school days, memories of love and tragedy, 
of celebration and sorro"v. Sometimes from the corner of the eye and fringes of 
nostalgic imagination one glimpses a fifties rod-a lo"Yv-slung Ford 1.Nith head
ers and dim blue dash lights-as it moves vaporously in the mix of modern 
streamlined buggies. It roars and crouches on lov-lered haunches in the style of 
the fifties street dragger, and then fun consciousness transforms the apparition 
into a more domestic, more familiar Honda. The vision fades, but it is almost 
as if-if one turned quickly-it could be conjured again. If one squinted and 
concentrated hard enough, "varm days of our past ,·vould ghost up from deep 
shadovvs "Yvaiting bet\l\reen tightly appressed buildings. Excitement of high 

Steven VV. Pellegrini gre,v up in Yerington "\·vhere he is no"\·v a biology teacher at 
Yerington High School. He attended the University of Nevada in Reno, where he earned 
a ~1aster of Science in Zoology. 
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Yerington, Nevada, 1967. (Ne'uada Historical Society) 

Lyon County Courthouse, Yerington, Nevada. (Nevada Historical Society) 
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school football games slumbering in antiquity and exhaust from our cars those 
days "ve dragged Main seem poised to emit from hiding places just beyond our 
ability to retrieve them. 

~ 

Square-fendered cars, solid metal relics, line both curbs at slants, and a Model 
A chugs by, its fuel set too lean. On one side of the street a lavender, neon sign 
flashes Y RINGT N THE TRE. A tight cluster of kids and adults feeds quarters 
under the glass, and Gina passes tickets back. Posters display tonight's fea
ture, a \vestern starring Randolph Scott. Escape at end of a hard \·veek. 

Kitty comer and across the street, home-cooked soup beckons from Carl's 
Cafe, and through the ,.vinduvvs, in booths and lined along the counter, sit fami
lies, co\vboys, and a fe\v miners, victims all of Carl's soup snare. On the 'I\rall is 
traced an outline of Lyon Countv, the Star of Nevada, festooned to resemble a 

~ ~ 

boy in a stra\·v hat on his 'I\ray to his favorite fishing hole. Lov-", voices and click 
of plates ,·varm the room V-lith talk about Walker River \·vater and hay prices. 
Some things never change. A bat-\ving door near the cash register S\vings and 
flaps like a trapped bird. Beyond, in a haze of cigarette smoke, miners and 
others line the bar \Nith amber cvlinders of bravado stacked before them. Dice 

~. 

rattle in a leather cup; men laugh, and four sit at a green felt table, heads bent in 
concentration over a pinochle deck. vVives ,·vatch the street out front of home 
and hold supper a \·vhile longer. 

Back outside to the sidev-.,ralk and freshness of a Nevada evening. Either v-.ray 
and on either side of the street one need not go far to find the next saloon. The 
Land L, Lyon, Eagle, Silver Palace, and Dini's Lucky Club. Take your pick. 
From each emits the s\veet-rancid aroma that hooks men on their ,vav home 

~. 

from "vork. The acrid aroma of vvhiskey, cigar smoke, and the permeating no
tion something significant on the scale of sman-to\·\7J1 occurrences is happening 
,·vithin. A bartender, the Italian \vho o\vns the place, balances his job as listener, 
judge, bouncer, and chemist. A crude comment,laughter at someone's expense, 
and the roll of dice. 

Stores, closed at this hour, line the street like forbidden caves, and bare bulbs 
burn dimly in their dark recesses. Necessities, the tools of bucolic lives, grace 
their ,vindo\·vs. Levis, hats, all sorts of farmers' clothing, bib overalls, gum boots, 
and shovels. G,ood shovels """ith hickory handles, shovels for lifting sloppy 
scoops of Mason Valley mud from nev'llands to levees \vithout snapping. And 
around the comer, do\·vn a darkened street, Freitas Funeral Home looms in 
darkness. By some unspoken agreement it seems to have been decided to tuck 
it a,vay out of sight as if in denial mundane unpleasantness such as death oc
curs here. A screen door slams and some\vhere across to,·vn a dog barks 
unenthusiastically. Cars disappear from Main Street as most people go home, 
and the supper hour begins. A cat crossing the blackened street out front of the 
morgue is the loudest sound in tovl,rn. 

Behind golden panes of glass, high school kids sit and lean at booths in the 
Eff and Bee. Mort, \vhite aproned, delivers trays of cokes and shakes and en-
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joys and enjoins raucous fun only teenagers understand. Fred Stallard stoically 
loads hamburgers on the grill, and someone tilts the pinball machine. Steel 
horses, the mOlUlts of the purple-"vhite brigade, av~'ait their masters on the street 
out front. Packards, Chevys, and Fords v1lith cherry-bomb mufflers, devices of 
teenage rebellion. VVhat \'\till become of these kids any',vay? 

Fall breezes, chill in the still, golden air like ice cream on \'varm apple pie, 
scuttle cotlon\.vood leaves dov'ln gutters and pile them against fences. Giant 
locusts around the Episcopal church on South Main shed pods like paper dag
gers across the lav'ln and onto the side\valk. Sv,.reet decay of summer vegetation 
greets me as I crunch through carpets of leaves. Do\vn the street, Hillygus's 
Texaco huddles like a ' ,varped cracker box. Fire Chief and Ethel, a cold pair 
more than compensated for by the vvarmth of the Hillygus family. A couple 
dollars ~North of gasoline conjures a flurry of sponges and rags on every glass 
surface of the automobile no matter its vintage or state of disrepair. And the 
smiles, ah.vays the small-to\vn, "I am happy to see you" smiles. 

Back dov'ln Main Street the olfactory magnet dra\,vs one to the Nevada Bak
ery: Glazed donuts, eclairs, and myriad pastries and breads line the tiny shop 
\vith mouth-"vatering appeal. Sometimes on the "'lay to school there's even a 
free slice of bread, fresh out of the oven, for a hungry boy. Mrs. Petersen, heavy 
German accent v .. 'arm \vith friendliness, bustles about the shop dropping sugar 
donuts into bags \vhile her husband, unseen to the rest of the "vorld, produces 
magic in the forbidden back recesses of the antiquated building. Immigrants 
,.vho rolled sleeves every morning of their lives to earn their very o\'vn version 
of the American dream. These v .. 'ere role models scarcely noticed by those of us 

J J 

"vho cherished their ' ,"lares. 
lvlain Street \-vas and remains center stage. Here \ve passed to and from \-vhat

ever occupied our day. Here \·ve "vatched solemn cavalcades of fello\v citizens 
of this humble community pass on their final journey to Mountain 'Tiev'l Cem
etery. Parades, friends, curious bystanders, and all those days that measured 
our lives passed here. Gossip \vas exchanged and business transacted. In the 
curious edict of small to"vns, the assemblage has alvvays been an elite group of 
longtime residents. Ne\·vcomers are perennially suspect, and only filtered ver
sions of the hottest ne\vs ever reach their ears. Sometimes these nevvcomers 
have enjoyed forty summers here. No one ever articulated the rules governing 
the rite of passage to become a Mason Valleyite. Usually it just happens in its 
o\vn good time. Sometimes it does not. And Main Street has ahvays been the 
artery of our existence \v here, in the course of a half hour, anyone of signifi
cance to the community can be seen. 

J 

While Main Street provides the focus of to\vn, it is back to the east and "vest 
of the main thoroughfare that \ve live. Center Street, West Street, California, 
and Nevada. Graveled at first then later lined \vith redvllood curbs and paved. 
Oases of trees and carefully clipped la'tVns leave no doubt people \vho d,·vell in 
unpretentious houses along their lengths are here for the long haul. This is 
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tvIason Valley, hotel on left, school in middle, and bank on the right. 
( Nevada His torical Society j 

home. For better of \\!orse, they intend to stay. It ,vas here on 'Narm summer 
~ ~ 

evenings kids chased the mosquito fogger as it hissed billo,vy clouds of vapor-
ized diesel and malathion. Yello\v light throbbing on its lid, it pulsated do,,'1,'11 
the streets like a hyperventilating hippo. These streets remain safe thorough
fares for vvalkers and bicyclists. Not many kids complain of nothing to do. 
Vacant lots become baseball stadiums, and everyone's yard is open to the great
est game of cops and robbers kids ever played. 

Early summer mornings, early enough that almost no one is up, embody the 
untrammeled elegance a small to,vn offers. Robin songs a"vaken a silver pre
sunrise sky. Lovv hum of the street sV\reeper hovo blocks aV\ray on Main Street 
scarcely interrupts the silence. Some\vhere a screen door slams, and a dog barks. 
Soon a car passes; sun bronzes roof tops. More cars pass, and more doors slam. 
The day begins. To the "vest, trucks drone almost unnoticed at the Anaconda 
Copper Mine. Zinnias nod de\v from heavy heads. 

Fifty years ago, \vhen I ,vas almost certain Yerington vvas the rotational cen
ter of the universe, it seemed such a large place. No\vadays V\Then I pass do\vn 
Main Street on my ,yay to "vork in the preda~7n gloom of a V-linter day, I am 
satisfied V-lith its modest length. Others have their reasons ""Thy the to\vn should 
gro,v, but unfortunately those very things that attract ne\vcomers are the first 
things lost V\Then a community gro"vs. Most of us think nothing of leaving the 
keys in our cars, and seldom do 've feel it necessary to lock our houses. There is 

~ ~ 

no danger in allovving our children to "valk home alone. They are village raised. 
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1vlason Valley, Lyon County, Nevada. (Nevada Historical Society) 

People have come and gone, ne,v' buildings have appeared and old ones 
have been torn do,vn, but little has truly changed. Main Street gossip clubs still 
convene, but their intent is as benevolent as ever. Good '''''ill is a currency that 

J 

outshines all other riches. Ne,vcomers are at first appalled ,ve have been con-
tent to live here all these generations. Then after a time they come to under
stand ,",,,,hat early settlers meant ,,,,,hen they said, uIf you '''lear out one pair of 
shoes in Mason Vallev, vou ,viII never leave." You cannot leave, and even if vou 

" '" .I 

do, I am told, you carry a longing for the p lace in your heart forever. Afternoon 
light on furro\·ved cottonv.lood bark and cobalt mid-day skies etch indelibly on 
one's memory. After a time, rvlason Valley autumn afternoons and summer 
mornings become the ruler by ,·vhich all things of beauty are measured. Noth
ing measured ever again equals the ruler. 

Yes, nothing much changes, and for that I am grateful. ivluch has changed in 
the ,,,,,orld these past fifty years, but Yerington is still a freckled farm boy inno
cent as ,,,,,hen cotton\·\loods lined its mile of Main Street. On 'Narm Saturday 
evenings teenagers straddle hoods and talk of romance and of last night's game. 
Excited dogs in pickup trucks herald chukkar season, an event that almost corn
petes v'lith Lions' football games. The drone of la,vn mo\·vers on back streets on 
summer evenings and the street s,·veeper before most folks cra\·vl from their 
beds remain traditions. 

Folks vvho pass this ,vay say this is a to\vn locked in time past. Perhaps it is 
a lack of ",,,orIdl y sophistication they see. Perhaps ,·vhat they find provincial is 
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nothing more than a natural trust of one another and a small to\·vn's suspicion 
of outsiders. Or perhaps it is that life here condenses to the essence of ,vhat life 
should be everY'.vhere. And then again, maybe there is something to ",v"hat they 
say. Perhaps there is an element of truth to vvhat I have suspected. Maybe if the 
moon is exactly right and one turns quickly he'll see Dr. Tebbe stroll from his 
tiny office behveen ,vhere the Lyon and the Land L once stood. Perhaps the 
faint aroma permeating Main Street on a cold ,vinter evening is Carl's soup 
after all. And maybe, maybe if one ventures in the dim crepuscular hvilight 
of a summer da\·vn to vvhere the Yerington Theater once stood" teenagers 
,·vill appear lazing against jacked-up fifties Fords, Camels rolled in sleeves 
of their tee shirts, Elvis and Buddy Holly crackling from the ethereal voices 
of their radios. 

I'd like to think this is it, that time, as they suspect, has stopped here. 
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Book Revie'l.vs 

Rush for Riches: Gold Fel)er and the lvlaking of Cal~fornia. By J. S. Holliday (Berke
ley and Los Angeles: niversity of California Press, 1999) 

Gold: The Cal~fornia Story. By [ary Hill (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University 
of California Press, 1999) 

The sesquicentennial of the California gold rush has inspired a general reas
sessment of the internationally important phenomenon that brought hundreds 
of thousands of people to the North American ,vest coast. The University of 
California Press has published hvo books rela ted to this anniversary; they deal 
",vith the gold rush from different perspectives. 

J. S. Holliday's Rush for Riches: Gold Fever and the lvlaking of Cal{fornia is an 
extraordinarily \veIl-produced book that appears in both soft- and hard-bound 
editions. Hollidav is the director emeritus of the California Historical Society 

J J 

and former director of the Oakland Museum of California. He 'Non a perma-
nent place in ,vestern historiography v'lith his monumental "vork, The ltVorld 
Rushed In: The California Gold Rush Experience, first published in 1981. His ne\v, 
beautifully illustrated book is a striking complement to his earlier ,vork. 

vVhere his book The lAlorId Rushed In treats the gold rush as a national phe
nomenon, spending many of its pages on the ordeal of traveling to California, 
Rush for Riches takes a different approach. Although Rush for Riches also deals 
\·'lith the various 'Nays immigrants reached the gold countr}~ its focus is prima
rily else\vhere. Holliday's chief aim in Rush for Riches is to describe hO'I\T the 
phenomenon of the gold rush created the culture of one of the nation's most 
remarkable states. The hvo Hollidav books use many of the same illustrations, 

J J 

but the added luxury of having many in color in the recent publication makes 
it a \''leicome addition to any \·'lestern history library . . ,' - ",' 

Rush for Riches cov'ers the expansive history of California from its Mexican 
period through the discovery of gold and the great rush. Holliday then looks at 
subsequent development, hydraulic mining, and the legal contest that finally 
stopped it. His discussion of the discovery's fiftieth anniversary; in 1898, of the 
discovery of gold provides an excellent vehicle for his epilogue. Rushfor Riches, 
so concerned ' ,"lith the relationship of the gold rush and California during its 
epic early years, provides a means to understand not only the state but also the 
role of the gold rush in national history. 

It is good to see that Holliday completes the story of the California gold 
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rush by treating Nevada's Comstock as one of the last manifestations of that 
\vestern phenomenon. Some of the incorrect details about Virginia City-sub
stituting 1860 for 1859 and confusing some terminology- are easily forgivable. 
His use of George Lyman's n.ovel The Saga of the C0111Stock Lode: Boom Days in 
Virginia City (1934) is m.ore regrettable. Lyman's work, although it pretends to 
be history, is filled with flamboyant creations that have no place in honest por
traits of the past. Still, none of this really matters. At least the Nevada mining 
district is given its proper place in the discussion. 

In his characteristically eloquent style, Holliday concludes by commenting 
that "California's most valuable commodity has not been gold or agricultural 
pr.oduce, barrels of oil, H.olly-vvood movies, or computer chips. More than these 
emblems of \vealth and success, the gold rush experiment bequeathed the idea 
of California as a place Vv7here the impossible is possible" p. 304. In all, Holliday 
uses Rush for Riches to revisit the subject his distinctive flair making the story 
flo\v. Rushfor Riches serves as good evidence ofhovv public historians and their 
historical societies can play aggressive roles in developing and promoting re
gional history. The volume is a highly recommended, \vonderfully presented 
publication. 

Mary Hill's Gold: The California S tory takes a different appr.oach to this topic. 
Hill has v.lritten several books on v..restern geologJj served as the editor of the 
magazine Calffornia Geologtj, and \vas an information officer for the United States 
Geological Survey. Gold: The California Story sets out to examine the relation
ship of gold to the history of California. It focuses on \vays this relationship 
shaped the state, but much of the book is devoted to things such as mining 
techniques and the role .of gold in society. 

There is one point of particular concern. Hill comments on the use of metal 
detectors as a tool to locate If gold nuggets as v'lell as coins, jevvelry, can lids, 
and other buried objects." This calls to question federal and state lliav..7s that 
restrict such activity on public land. Finding such a discussion in a book pub
lished by the reputable Uni,rersity of California Press is surprising. The author, 
particularly as an information officer for the United States Ge.ological Survey, 
\vould have done vvell to Vv7arn readers of the need to obey pertinent laV\rs. In 
spite of this, Hill's book is "vell suited for readers "vhose interest lies more in 
the mineral itself than in hOV\T the gold rush transformed a region and a nation. 

Separate vignettes pursue a variety of topics. Extensive appendices pro-vide 
diverse types of information}" including annual gold production throughout 
California history, the physical properties of gold, the places V\rhere the biggest 
North American nuggets have been found, conversion tables for V\rays to mea
sure gold, and state museums that feature exhibits related to gold mining. The 
appendices represent an eclectic assemblage of information, much like the book 
itself. It leads the reader to v..Tonder if Gold: The Cal~fornia Story \vas born more 
from years of research and collection of information than as a consequence of a 
central theme and purp.ose. 
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These are not the only books that the sesquicentennial of the California gold 
rush has inspired. Malcolm J. Rohrbough's Days of Gold: The California Gold 
Rush and the Anlerican Nation (1997) is yet another fine publication appearing 
in part to coincide vvith the anniversary. Taken together, these additions to the 
historiography of one of the West's greatest moments are vvelcomed. 

Ronald M. James 
Nevada State Historic Preservation Office 

Lies across America: What Our Historic Sites Get Wrong. By James W. Loevven 
(Ne\v York: Nev'l Press, 1999) 

America's National Historic Trails. By Kathleen Ann Cordes ( orman: Univer
sity of Oklahoma Press, 1999) 

James Loev~ren' s Lies across America and Kathleen Cordes's Al11Crica's Na
tional Historic Trails both explore aspects of America's roadside and public his
tory. Loevven deconstructs monuments and historic sites around the nation vvhile 
Cordes details America's National Historic Trails system. Although both books 
are focused on public historic resources, they have little in common. James 
Loewen is best knovvn for his iconoclastic book Lies My Teacher Told Me. In this 
popular book Loev.,ren assails the history taught in high schools arguing that 
the version of American history presented to school children is little more than 
a pack of lies, a distorted vievv of the past that most students find unconvinc
ing and offensively boring. According to Loevvenl only one American in six 
ever attempts to learn American history after this initial tainted high school 
experience, vvhich raises the question, vv here do Americans turn to learn about 
the past? Recent v"rork by historians Roy Rosenz\veig and David Thelen sug
gests that Americans turn to public history as an antidote to the history pre
sented in schools and universities. The public, according to Rosenzweig and 
Thelen's data, prefer unmediated sources of history, especially material arti
facts and oral histories, to mediated sources like texts or lectures. If this is true, 
then the content of America's historic monuments and other public historic 
markers and sites is of critical importance. 

James Loev'len's latest book, Lies across America, picks up where Lies My Teacher 
Told Me leaves off. In Lies across Alnerica, LoevlTen turns his attention to the eclectic 
landscape of roadside history. Not surprisingly, he finds this resource, so val
ued by the general public, to be sorely lacking in historical accuracy and schol
arly rigor. In addition, he argues that most monuments are laden "vlTith heavy 
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political baggage. The book begins \vith a series of concise and insightful es
says on the "Ways We Were Warped," the "Functions of Public History," the 
"Sociology of Historic Sites," and the "Heretic Scale in Historic Monuments." 
Each of these essa vs situates the discussion of monuments and roadside his-

~. 

tory in the larger context of contemporary debates about history, myth, and 
public memory. The book then launches into the analysis of specific sites across 
the country. Loe\·ven breaks the nation into regions and then presents an ex
ample or hvo from most states \·vithin the region. The book condudes \vith 
appendices that explain his methodology, provide an intriguing set of ques
tions to use \vhen evaluating a monument, and Loe\ven's personal hit list, 
"T\venty Candidates for 'Toppling'." 

In state after state Loe,·ven discovered monuments that presented wreak his
tory or racist historJ" monuments scarred by glaring omissions, and monu
ments that commemorated fictional history and .outright fabrications. Loe\ven 
argues that most errors on public monuments are not the product of bad his
tory but of crafty and self-senring politics on the part of the private individuals 
and organizations that sponsor public history projects. Loe\ven offers the ab
surd monument to the Confederate dead of Helena, Ivlontana, as the most 
obvious example of an attempt to use fabricated history as a tool for contempo
rary politics and politically motivated mythmaking. In fact LoeV'len finds that 
\·vhat often appears to be easily disrnissible amateur history is really part of 
a more sinister plot on the part of elites and extremists to shape American his
tory for their 0\'\1'0 benefit. 

Monuments lie by falsifying history, omitting cnlcial actors, or, in the case of 
Mount Rushmore, simply existing in a place that deeply offends Native Ameri
cans and negates their role in history. Monuments, according to Loe\·ven also 
lie in more subtle '''lays. The book provides examples of monuments that tell a 
racist tale through scale alone, elevating \vhites to heroic stature \·vhile shrink
ing nonV'l hites into childlike figures forced to gaze up through eternity at their 
,"vhite superiors. For Loevven, the most troubling thing about these monuments 
is the pov'ler these half-truths or outright lies have once they are cast in stone or 
bronze. "'Nhat one generation puts on the landscape thus becomes a force im
prisoning the minds of the generations that follo\·v" p. 28. If Americans aban
don their formal study of history after high school and tum thereafter to monu
ments' historic sites, and collections of artifacts as their primary sources 
for history, then there is little \vonder that there is such a gulf beh·veen public 
perceptions of the uses and meanings of history and academic standards of 
critical scholarship. 

Some may dismiss Loe\·ven's criticisms of the artifacts of public history as 
nitpicking at sites that fevv take seriously. Public historians and caretakers of 
the criticized monuments v'lill surely be offended by Loe\ven's suggestion that 
public historians fail to uphold the standards of academic scholarship and per
petuate racism by allov . .,ring outdated monuments to stand uncorrected. Critics 
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from the right vvill find much to dislike in Loe,·ven's caustic and uncompromis
ing revision of grass-roots history. These critics 1Nill certainly accuse him of 
being a presentist "'lith a political agenda of his O'Nn. The majority of readers, 
ho\·vever, vdll find Loev..,ren's book an entertaining and eye-opening contribu
tion to the ongoing debate about ,.vho ovvns American history. 

In America /5 National Historic Trails, Kathleen Ann Cordes also looks closely 
at one of America's less-knov-ln public historic and recreational resources, the 
National Historic Trails system. Although similar at first glance in subject mat
ter, and very similar in organization, this book could not be more different 
from Loe\·ven's. Unlike Loevven, Cordes sets out not to debunk, but to promote 
and celebrate, in a mostly uncritical ,vay, a landscape of preserved 'I stories of 
our country's past that have been told for centuries and are part of the fabric of 
the American spirit" p. 3. The book is designed for a public audience and meant 
to be used as a travel guide for those \vishing to explore historic trails. An 
associate professor of physical education at Miramar College, Cordes is prima
rily interested in investigating the recreational possibilities of the vast and \vind
ing system of historic trials that crisscross the country. 

The book begins V-lith an introduction and brief history of the ational 
Historic Trails system. Tv .. relve ,.vell-organized chapters on the specific trails 
folIo IN. Geographically the trails range from the Selma-to-Montgomery trail 
in the deep south, to the Iditarod trail in Alaska. Each chapter contains detailed 
information on travel to the trail heads, a list of current points of interest, ,.vell
executed maps of the current route of the trait and most important, a thought
fully rendered history of the trail that attempts to provide some larger context 
for travelers. Cordes concludes her book V-lith hvo helpful appendices contain
ing public and state land information. The National Historic Trails detailed in 
Cordes's book are punctuated by historic monuments and present a perfect 
opportunity for the curious to explore a special type of trailside history. The 
book is full of photos of obelisks, tablets, and monuments that one might find 
along the trail. The author presents these monuments as attractions for the 
traveler, rather than as objects that merit critical scrutiny. Like,.vise, the histori
cal narratives in each chapter tend to highlight the positive aspects of the trail's 
history and present an uncritical portrait of the heroic characters that blazed 
them. Chapters on the Selma-to-Montgomery trail and the Trail of Tears do 
highlight the darker sides of trail history. Cordes faced a difficult task in travel
ing and describing this broad and convoluted historic resource. It is hard to 
fault Cordes for her light historical analysis because history is not her field and 
historical analysis ,vas not her primary goal for tills publication. 

Travelers interested in exploring America's National Historic Trails vvill 
find Kathleen Cordes's guide indispensable. Students of history, history buffs, 
and public historians ""lill find James Loe\ven's book irresistible. Ambitious 
travelers ,·vho \vant to avoid having their minds "imprisoned" by the perni
cious history of past generations might 'want to purchase both books, and use 
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the questions in Loevven's appendices, along v·lith the maps in Cordes's guide, 
to become more critical consumers of public history. 

Andrew Kirk 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 

The Rise of the Biggest Little City: An Encyclopedic History of Reno Gaming. 
1931 - 1981. By IAvayne Kling (Reno: University of Nevada Press, 2000) 

As its subtitle indicates, The Rise of the Biggest Little City is an encyclopedia of 
Reno gaming, 1931 to 1981. Entries are of tvvo types: the names ofvvhatmust be 
every club existent in Reno during this fifty-year period v.lith appropriate ad
ditional information, and the names of all prominent (and many not so promi
nent) individuals involved in the city's gambling activities. Dvvayne Kling joined 
Harolds Club as a change person in 1954 and v'lorked his v.lay up in the 
gaming industry to executive positions at various hotels and clubs in a forty
one-year career. He thus has an insider's vievv of the casino "\Todd, and the 
book is meticulously researched, extremely detailed, and a true treasure-trove 
of information. 

Kling's main source of information, aside from his own considerable knovvl
edge, stems from a painstaking perusal of fifty-five years of the Nevada State 
Journal. His use of non-ne\·vspaper sources is unsystematic. He has used many 
relevant items produced by the Nevada Oral History Program, but he does not 
refer to Mead Dixon's important oral history, even in the biographical entry 
under Dixon's name .. Extremely d isappointing is h is failure to refer to use Eric 
Moody's excellent and authoritative Ph.D. dissertation, "The Early Years of 
Casino Gambling in Nevada, 1931-1945," despite apparently being aware of 
its existence. 

Sometimes, Kling seems too positive in his assessments of certain individu
als .or clubs. The description of the Peppermill and its "beautiful interior and 
exterior" is not untypical. "The customer is truly the king or queen at the 
Peppermilt and the business's extraordinary treatment of its patrons has had a 
great deal to do \vith its success" p. 128). sounds a bit too booster-like for a 
book published by a reputable university press. There are, however, individu
als the author is not fond of-Charles Mapes being a notable example. "Mapes 
created much animosity in the communit~ especially in the gaming commu
nity, v'lhen he closed both the Mapes Hotel and the Money Tree unannounced 
and failed to pay his employees for the last days they worked" (p. 101) has an 
appropriately venomous ring to it. The tone is generally upbeat though, and 
this work is, quite obviously, a real labor of love. At times it takes an exces-
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sively parochial vie""r, and Kling's assertion, that "during the forties, fifties, 
and sixties Reno was known as the entertainment capital of the world" (p. 140) 
is simply an incorrect evaluation. 

One should not mess around \vith Kling ,·vhen it comes to the facts. Harold 
Smith, Jr. (who should know), in his Coming Up Winners, states that Harolds 
Club was founded by the Smith family on February 23, 1936, Harold's "h·venty
sixth birthday." Kling gives the founding date as February 23, 1935, one year 
earlier. Kling is correct and Smith is "'lrong. Kling's essay on Harolds Club, 
,vritten v,"ith an insider's knowledge, is superb, probably the best section of 
the book. 

Generally speaking, this is excellent \vork and a really useful compendium 
of information. Kling does not generalize much from his information, but the 
materials for analysis and generalization by others are amply provided. 

Jerome E. Ed\vards 
University of Nevada, Reno 

The First 100: Portraits of the Men and W0111en IVho Shaped Las Vegas. Edited by 
A.D. Hopkins and K.J. Evans (Las Vegas: Huntington Press, 1999) 

Originally published as a three-part series in the Las Vegas Revie'w Journal, 

this compendium is another of the several \oveighty coffee-table books recently 
emerging to address facets of Las Vegas history. This book, hovvever, does not 
attempt a narrative history of Las Vegas. Rather, the editors, in the ,·vords of the 
introduction, wanted to Jltell the community's story through the lives of 100 
people who played significant roles in it." Accordingly, historians, journalists, 
and the newspaper's readership \vere invited to nominate people for inclu
sion. From those nominated, the editors then selected one hundred individu
als for the book. Alongside the editors' 0\'\'11 considerable contributions to the 
volume in the way of selection and \o'\rriting, each contributing more than forty 
vignettes, they also attracted a number of other writers, both scholarly and 
popular, to contribute in their areas of expertise. 

The editors ingenuously disclaim at the very beginning that the one hun
dred selected ,,,,ere the most important, thus attempting to deflect any negative 
criticism about the selections, but they do aver that all are "significant and 
interesting people," a description that holds for just about anyone. Neverthe
less, it \o'\ras disappointing to see so few \o'\'omen included" and, for the eleven 
whose stories \o'\rere told,. the writing ,,,,as occasionally less developed and de
tailed than the other entries. Even less represented are minorities, constituting 
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only six of the articles. It is sad that the stories of the many ,·vomen and minori-
J ~ 

ties ,vho vvere a vital part of the development of this community remain un-
told. Perhaps another volume can address this omission. 

The presentation of the articles, ho,·vever, is eye-catching, pleasing, and 
over-all quite readable. Catchy subtitles are used for each v"ignette, ,·vhich pro
voke interest in the story, and the photographs that accompany each are "veIl 
selected and informative. Yet, problems exist in this area as "veIl. Although the 
stories , .. v-ere grouped in the nev'{spaper articles in three parts addressing "The 
Early Years," "Resort Rising/' and il A City in Full/' and these divisions appear 
in the volume v.lith page dividers, this organizational structure is not made 
clear in the table of contents. Despite the chronological presentation of the ar
ticles, a more detailed table of contents '\vould assist the reader in envisioning 
the total project. It '\vould also help if the table of contents indicated the author 
of each article. The stories included a graphic of the approximate time of the 
individual's life in rela tionship to the total life span of the city, ,·vhich \-vas re
allv unneceSSaI\l. 

J' J 

These criticisms should not detract from the over-all value of the project 
or the book. The articles are ,veIl researched, detailed, informative, lively, 
and quite readable, presenting material about these individuals and the city 
that is not found else'\vhere. The personages presented often come to life, and 
the editors are to be commended for not omitting even the unflattering. The 
book ,vill be of value and interest to both the general public and students of 
Las Vegas history. 

Candace C. Kant 
C01nm.unity College of Southern Nevada 

License to Steal: Nevada's Gmning Control System in the Megaresort Age, By Jeff 
Burbank and K.J. Evans (Reno: University of Nev"ada Press, 2000) 

In License to Steal: Nevada's Gmning Control System in the l\1egaresort Age, Jeff 
Burbank provides readers ""lith an insightful book containing valuable mate
rial on the regulation of casinos in N ev·ada. Burbank knov'.rs the Las Vegas ca
sino industry very ,·vell. During the 1980s and early 1990s he ,·vas a reporter 
specializing in gambling for both the Las Vegas Sun and the Las Vegas Re'vieu) 
Journal. He is currently the editor of the Las Vegas Business Press. In this volume, 
he ties his informed perspective about Nevada gambling regulation both to an 
historical record and to contemporary case studies of regulatory decision mak
ing. He completes the text v'lith seven profiles of recent members of the 
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Nevada Gaming Commission and the Gaming Control Board, members \vho 
p layed key roles in the decisions d iscussed. T\vo appendices present descrip
tions of Nevada regulatory structures, and statistical details regarding taxation 
of gambling and staffing of the agencies. 

Burbank presents the historical record in the initial thirty-four pages of his 
263-page book. vVhile less than 15 percent of the book, the first chapter none
theless deserves extra attention from any serious student of Nevada gambling. 
Burbank \\"alks the reader through critical events guiding gambling in the nine
teenth and early hventieth centuries: prohibition, legalization, prohibition, and 
ne\v legalizations of casino-type gambling. These events provide a cultural back
drop to the final legalization decision in 1931. \Vhile much of this h istory can 
be found in other volumes, his treatment of local government regulation in the 
city of Las Vegas and in Clark County during the 1931-47 period is unique. The 
book presents the first close examination of the records of the city and county 
during a time \.\Then gambling lav\T first became compromised by IvIob influ
ences. The 1931 Nevada gambling la\v gave cities and counties complete 
control over 'iNho \vould receive a license to conduct games, ho\·v many games 
they could conduct, and the rules they had to follo\v in the operations. As the 
purpose of legalization ,vas economic, the local agencies quickly adopted a 
posture of friendliness to\·vard operators. 

Burbank then takes the reader through the era of sta te predominance in regu
lation \vhich began ,·vith state licensing and taxation in 1945. He sho\I\Ts ho\·v 
the state adjusted to various outside pressures-United States Senate investi
gations in particular-by altering its supervision processes. 

The next seven chapters closely examine seven interesting cases of regula
tory la\.v and regulatory politics. Jeff Burbank had covered each case closely as 
a reporter, and he spares neither detail nor the investigative reporter's rhetori
cal skills in presenting the facts. The first case involves murder-the hired kill
ing of an employee of American Coin Machine Company. American Coin vvas 
exposed for operating gambling machines \vhich ,·vere rigged so that large jack
pots could not be V'lon. On January 1, 1990, Larry Volk, a computer program
mer for the company, \vas brought do\vn by a bullet outside of his home. He 
had been cooperating \vith authorities in a criminal investigation of American 
Coin. The company had already lost its gambling license and suffered a civil 
fine of $1 million for its cheating activity. The case study then takes the reader 
a\vay from the gambling regulators and into the criminal courts. The case in
troduces Ron Harris, a technician \.vorking for the Gaming Control Board's Elec
tronic Services Division. Harris is the subject of another story. As a sta te agent, 
Harris examined the computer chips for ne\v slot machines and keno game 
number generators. He discovered some fla\vs in the programming in the chips. 
Ho\.veverf rather than reporting the same, he \vorked to develop ne';;v under
standings of the programs and figured out a \vay to set the chips on certain 
machines and then to play the games in order to vvin big jackpots. Harris ,·vas 
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caught because he used a confedera te 'Nho dre,·v suspicions of N e'N Jersey regu
lators ,·vhen he attempted to collect a big ,·vin at a keno game. Harris \vas 
convicted of cheating, served a fe"v years in prison, and he 'Nas also placed 
in the state's Book of Excluded Persons. He is banned from going into casinos. 
Harris expressed the notion that he ,vasn't all that guilty, albeit he kne\'v he 
",vas ''',vrong.'' Rather he felt after years of observing casinos getting all the 
breaks from the Nevada Gaming Control Board, he V'las "the little guy against 
the casinos." 

Ron Harris \vas also involved in the case of Universal Distributing Com
pany, a slot manufacturer. Universal developed a machine that \,vould select 
v'linners and losers randomly. Hov'lever, if a computer determined a player 
"vas a loser, the program then displayed a combination of symbols that made it 
appear to the player that he had been very close to having a \vin. Universal's 
sales of machines increased considerably in the mid 198.os "vhen the issue of 
linear-miss'" ,vas brought to the Nevada Gaming Control Board and Gaming 
Commission. Rival slot machine companies presented their belief that the 
machines should not be permitted. Universal \-vas a Japanese company, and 
their competitors V'lere Nevada companies. The board had approved the ma
chines before, but after lengthy hearings, the Nevada Gaming Commission ruled 
4 to1 that Universal had to reprogram all its machines to remove the near-miss 
factor. Accordingly, Universal's competitive advantage disappeared and so did 
most of its sales. 

The author takes a long look at one of the most embarrassing cases in 
evada gaming history. Ralph Englestadt, o,vner of the Imperial Palace, ,vas 

exposed as having held Hitler Birthday Parties in 1988 and before in the pri
vate quarters of his casino property. He also had World War II memorabilia 
displayed in ,vays that seemed to glorify Nazi Germany, at least to many ob
servers. When the matter came to public attention, Nevada's regulators sensed 
that they had a problem. National ne,vs media gave it prominence. Englestadt 
apologized and removed many of the offensive materials from his ",var room." 
Nonetheless, his critics indicated that he had brought disrepute to the state's 
gaming industry, and that he thus violated gaming rules. The Gaming Control 
Board asked the state attorney general's office to formulate an appropriate com
plaint. The board presented the complaint to the Nevada Gaming Commis
sion. Some voices suggested that the Imperial Palace lose its gaming license. 
While hearings vI/ere progressing in frDnt of the evada Gaming Commission, 
a deal "vas struck V\rith Englestadt. He agreed to pay a fine of $1.5 minion and 
to dispense ,vith several relics such as touring cars that had belonged to Adolph 
Hitler. The deal 't\ras accepted by all parties. 

The case of The Royal Nevada Casino and the case .of the Sport of Kings 
\vere agonizingly long episodes during ,t\,hich the gaming authorities seemed 
to bend so far back\-vards before closing the do Drs of the operators that one 
\-vonders if they v'{ere regulatory boards at all. They V\'ere certainly seen as a 
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political group of decision makers \vhen the Gaming Control Board recom
mended that the commission not license a key figure v-lith the Sands. The per
son \vas given a license, and casino o\'Vner Sheldon Adelson moved fonvard 
\vith plans that eventually resulted in the creation of the billion-dollar-plus 
Venetian Casino. 

The seven profiles reaffirm the notion that the regulatory agencies are not 
totally separate from the industr)~ and probably do have the ,veIl-being of in
dustry members in mind as they make decisions. All the regulators provided a 
picture of hard-"working public servants ,·vho ,·vere quite above partisan poli
tics. Nonetheless, the fact is that more than one had ties ,.vith the industry be
fore serving" and five of the seven ,·vorked ,vith the industry in some ,·va y after 
service on the Nevada Gaming Commission or the Gaming Control Board. All 
,vere politically connected to leading office holders vvho v ... rithout pretense rep
resented the industry in their positions. 

The meat of the case studies placed alongside the seven profiles offers sub
stance for considering the proper relationship behveen an industry and its gov
ernmental regulators. In the cases, the regulators for the most part exhibit an 
extreme patience ,vith operators, seemingly ready to go the extra step to leave 
the industry alone, yet in each case they did act to discipline individuals and 
organizations in gam:ing. The text provides evidence ane\v to a11o,·v an exami
nation of a political theory kno\vn as the La\·v of Capture. Formulated by 
schoOlars such as Samuel P. Huntington (liThe IVlarasmus of the I.C.C.," Yale L.au) 
ReviezD, 1944), and Marver Berstein (Regulating Business by Independent C0111111is
sion, 1964), the theory suggests that over time regulatory agencies established 
to control businesses inevitably come to be advocates of the businesses. Hence 
the Federal Communication Commission comes to accept policies that \·vill help 
those holding television and radio licenses, and the Interstate Commerce Com
mission comes to represent truckers. VVe can ask if the gaming boards in Ne
vada have gone through such a metamorphosis. Are the board members really 
regulators, are they like traffic cops that enforce lavvs and give tickets? Or are 
they more analogous to traffic engineers intent on building more and bigger 
roads to keep the maximum possible amount of traffic moving? We find here 
that, unlike the agencies in the political science literature, the N e"vada gaming 
boards vvere not set up by a public eager to have a traffic cop stopping the 
industry at various points of activity. Instead, the Gaming Control Board and 
the Nevada Gaming Commission ,-vere established in response to an industry 
tha t ,vished to hav"e a state government serving as a buffer against potential 
federal control of the industry. From the beginning the boards v-.rere captured, 
and even today they remain captured. Hence, they are very reluctant to change 
from being traffic engineers to being traffic coOps. Yet ,·\Then they see some 
members of the industry acting as rogue motorists, they v-.rill not sit by and 
leave them unchecked. Perhaps they realize that good relationships ,vithin the 
industry demand certain behaviors and vvithout these behaviors, the federal 
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government may move into the arena. 
Jeff Burbank has not jumped into the fray and offered conclusions regarding 

the capture theory. His sty Ie is not academic and he does not seem to have set 
out to prove anything. That is a criticism, but also a mark of approval for his 
effort. It could be that Burbank seeks only to do vv"hat the meticulous investiga
tive reporter does, reveal the story, give the facts. It is especially gratifying to 
have a book that, title aside, illustrates the regulators' sincere efforts to guard 
the industry against attacks on its integrity in order to keep the games going
and the local economy gru\tving, vvhile at the same time abandoning the state's 
mantra that "vve do it [regulate] the best" and that "there are no bad people in 
the industrv." 

J ' 

This book is a good read for anyone ,"vi th an interest in the gaming ind ustry, 
and it is a must read for all-citizens and officials alike-,vho rna y be called 
upon to participate in policy decisions concerning gambling activities an)1""\vhere. 

William N. Thompson 
Uni'versity of r,l evada, Las Vegas 

Race, Police, and the Making of a Political Identity: Mexican Americans and the Los 
Angeles Police Deparhnent, 1900-1945. By Edvvard J. Escobar (Berkeley and 
Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1999) 

The Los Angeles Police Department is currently facing a scandal that in
volves ,veIl over a hundred officers and, more important, one that invol\res 
discriminatory treatment of a racial minority, in this case mostly Ivlexican Ameri
cans. The Ramparts Scandat as it is coming to be called, represents the latest in 
a long line of scandals. Going back"vard in time ,ve have Rodney King in 1992, 
Operation Hammer and other antigang suppression efforts in the 1980s (tar
geting African-American gangs), scandals during the Parker era of the 1950s, 
the Zoot Suit riots and Sleepy Lagoon case of the 1940s, and all the ,vay back to 
1903 and the rail,vay ,,,,orkeIs strike. Ed,vard J. Escobar explores the social and 
historical context of the Los Angeles Police Department in one of the most pen
etrating studies of the subject I have ever read. 

Escobar cites ,vhat many historians of the American urban police have noted: 
These agencies ,vere established to protect propertied interests and maintain 
class and racial divisions, too often ignoring the civil rights of urban minori
ties. The chief finding from Escobar's historical analysis is that during the first 
half of the hventieth century the relationship behveen Mexican Americans and 
the LAPD shifted from one ,"vhere neither had any particular vie,·<\{ of the other 
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to one of mutual hostility and suspicion. The LAPD in time took the vieV1l that 
Mexican Americans-especially youth-,.vere a ucriminally inclined group that 
needed to be dealt ,·vith harshly." This vie"v reflected the much larger one, de
rived from nineteenth century notions of Manifest Destiny, that Anglos are a 
superior race, \vhich gave them the right-that is, the destiny-to control most 
of the North American continent. The subjugation of Mexican Americans be
gan ,·vith the Mexican-American \lVar (1846-48), (initiated by the United States 
in order to acquire Mexico's northern provinces, mostly California), and ended 
,.\Tith the infamous Zoot Suit riots of 1943. During this era the LAPD ,vas one of 
the main tools that the ruling class of Los Angeles used to suppress dissent
specifically by busting the unions (\vhich ,·vere despised by local rulers, espe
cially General Harrison Gray Otis, ovvner of the po\verful Los Angeles Ti1nes) 
and controllin g minority populations, starting "vith Mexican Americans and 
continuing \vith African Americans after '\IV-orid War II. 

Throughout the book, Escobar continues to probe the seeds of distrust be
hveen the LAPD and the Me xic an-American popula tion. One unique aspect of 
Escobar's treatment of the subject is that he includes in his analysis the fact that 
the :Nlexican-American population of Los Angeles did not sit idly by "vithout 
attempts to resist subjugation. They did this in many "vays, but chiefly through 
developing a strong political association, starting ,·vith their involvement in 
the labor union movement. 

One of the things tha t impresses me the most about Escobar's book is that he 
never ventures far from the role of the urban police in the class conflict of the 
period. Echoing the ,.vorks of Sidney Harring and other scholars critical of the 
police, Escobar notes the central role of the police as agents of the ruling class. 
He notes that the police, sometimes overtly, sometimes covertly~ 1/ enforce ra
cial restrictions as part of their normal mandate to maintain order" (p. 12). The 
,·vord "order"-as in maintaining "la"v and order"-is typicall:y translated into 
a social order of class and racial hlerarchv. Part of the rou tine duties of the 

J 

police includes undermining the protest activities of minorities. More impor
tant, the police serve in this role overtly by engaging in a ""var on crime," 
,.vhereby they define certain groups as being more If criminally inclined" than 
others. Thus, in the 1940s the "vord IF gang" came to be associated ,vith Mexican 
Americans; in the 1970s and 1980s it had become attached to African Ameri
cans. Escobar notes that crime statistics provided by the police department 
contradict such a belief; as they shoyv Mexican Americans no more likelv to 

J ~ 

engage in crime than other groups. Throughout the hventieth cenhuy, both 
m inority groups ,vere seen as inferior races that needed to be exploited for 
their labor po,·ver, and at the same time controlled so that they remained in 
their IIplace." 

vVhile the main focus of the book is on the development of the tense rela
tionship behveen the LAPD and the local Mexican-American population, 
Escobar never fails to include the larger social and political context. In chapter 
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2, for instance, he provides a fascinating look at hov'l a local ruling class rules, 
concentrating on the efforts of the o\vner of the Los Angeles Times and the u\tvn
ers of the other three daily nevvspapers to remain in puv\rer. They" never hesi
tated to use the police to protect strikebreakers, disrupt union meetings, and 
enforce obviously class-based lavvs that targeted lvlexicans. The police, in short, 
\vere obviously first and foremost servants of General Otis and his ruling dass. 

While there ,·vere some significant changes \vithin the police department 
during the next n.venty or thirty years, the police remained a military-type force 
that continued to help subjugate Mexican Americans. The hysteria associated 
,·vith the Zoot Suiters during World War II, together V-lith the infamous Sleepy 
Lagoon case (in vvhich an othenvise ordinary murder ;..vas hyped as gang
related), culminated in ;..vhat came to be caned the Zoot Suit Riots: lviarauding 
groups of \vhite men (mostly sailors) rampaged through dov-.rnto\·vn Los 
Angeles indiscriminately attacking anyone ;..vho looked 11exican, and especially 
those \v ho ,vore the zoot suit style of clothing. 

Escobar's penetrating analysis provides a detailed look into the continual 
conflicts betvveen a ;..v hi te-domina ted societv and urban racial minorities, 

~ 

;..vith agents of the state (not just the police, but the courts as ;..vell) standing 
squarely in betvveen, siding more often than not ;"~7ith those in pov-leI. This 
book might \vell be regarded as one of the most important contributions to 
such fields as urban history, race relations and, of course, the history of the 
criminal justice system. 

Randall G. Shelden 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 

Black NIass: The Irish j\1ob, the FBi; and a Devil's Deal. By Dick Lehr and Gerard 
O'Neill (Ne\v York: Public Affairs, 2000) 

The A1eTger: Conglo1Jzeration of International Organized Crime. By Jeffrey Robinson 
(Woodstock and Nevv York: The Overlook Press, 2000) 

Red Nlafia: HO'lD the Russian Mob Has 111'uaded A111erica. Bv Robert 1. Friedman 
• J 

(Boston: Little, Brov\T'fl and Company, 2000) 

La,v enforcement officers often characterize their role as constituting a thin 
b lue line \.vhich protects the fundamentally good citizenry from criminals 
disposed to plunder their possessions and even vvhimsically deprive them of 
life itself. Just hovv thin is the line behveen plunderer and at least some 
"v'lho perform the policing role is explored in rather gripping fashion by hvo 
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avvard-vvinning Boston Globe journalists. Black Mass, their "veIl-documented case 
study of the extensive corruption of the Boston office of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation over a h'\lenty-five year period provides insight regarding ho\v 
easily politically savv·,Y and determined informers can tum the tables and be
come manipulators of their presumed handlers. 

Dick Lehr and Gerard O'Neill, 1Nhile pro'\riding appropriate background 
on an unvvise and unethical relationship behveen a murderer / informer of pre
dominately Italian ancestry and a Boston FBI agent of the same ancestry \,vhich 
began in the mid 1960s, focus their attention, as the subtitle indicates, on ho\v 
an ambitious FBI agent of Irish ancestry entered into a relationship \vith a 
murderer/informer of Irish ancestry. Indeed, Special Agent John Connolly and 
James '/VVhitey" Bulger had gro\vn up in the same neighborhood, South Bos
ton-an ovenvhelmingly Irish American enclave "vhich came to symbolize the 
resistance of so many European Americans to court mandated busing to achieve 
racial integration in the 1970s. When Connolly met Bulger at a deserted beach 
just south of Boston in 1975, he "vas taking the first step along a path that "vould 
bring first considerable fame, and eventually a five-count indictment 
w'hich included obstruction of justice and racketeering conspiracy hventy-four 
years later. 

Connolly, like most of his colleagues across the country in this time of 
Godfather I and II movies and Peter Maas's book, The Valachi Papers, kne1v that 
the quickest 1,vay to achieve the type of fame that could lead to lucrative book 
contracts and ·prestigious private sector employment after retirement "vas to 
put mafia (often 1,vritten 1Nith an initial capital, perhaps to convey that this 
shado,vy group of Italian-American organized crime figures constituted some
thing akin to the board of directors of a corporation such as General lotors) 
leaders behind bars. Noone could better assist Connolly in providing informa
tion about Gennaro Anguilo, ahvays identified in the press as the mafia capo of 
the greater Boston area, than Whitey Bulger, a convicted truck hijacker and 
armed robber "vhose crimes even before serving time in Alcatraz and other 
federal prisons may "vell have included rape and murder. Bulger's brother Billy 
served as president of the Massachusetts Senate for much of the period during 
"vhich VVhitey passed information to Connolly that led first to Gennaro Anguilo 
and his brothers and then to scores of lo\,ver-level Italian American mobsters, 
all ultimately convicted of violating federal RICO statutes, and similar lav·/s. 
MeanV\rhile, Whitey engaged in a variety of lucrative criminal endeavors that 
certainly included loan sharking, extortion, and drug trafficking, and, 
as the recent unearthing of corpses in the Boston area indicates, probably 
included murder. 

For quite a \·vhile it seemed that FBI Special Agent John Connolly and noto
rious criminal Whitey Bulger had made the perfect arrangement. Connolly had 
not only received great praise from his superiors but also had become some-
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thing of a celebrity, indeed one \vho V-las never reticent about his vie'\.vs 
on crime and justice before the television cameras or on one of the many talk 
sho\·vs on Boston radio. Bulger gained the money and sense of excitement that 
flo\ved from kno\ving that his connection to Connolly and, indeed, to many of 
Connolly's FBI colleagues, made him virtually invincible. The authors specu
late that ev"en more satisfying to Bulger than kno\ving that his connection to 
the FBI virtually precluded prosecution by suspicious state or local police, ,vas 
the knO\V ledge that the Boston mafia had been virtually destroyed as a result 
of information that he had provided and thus constituted no threat to his ex
panding criminal empire. 

Perhaps the authors' greatest contribution to the literature on the corruption 
of la\.\7 enforcement officers is their detailed account of hov.' vVhitey Bulger and 
his closest associate in crime, Stevie lithe Rifleman" Flemrni, ingratiated them
selves \vith Connolly and several of his fello\v FBI agents. :Nleetings moved 
from furtive encounters in cars to dinners at the suburban homes of agents; 
Bulger and Flemmi first bought small gifts for the agents, then more expensive 
gifts, and finally substantial cash along '·"lith the gifts. Some agents experienced 
varying degrees of anguish about the dinners, the gifts, and the protection ef
fectively being provided to men \·vho had demonstrated the capacity to do vio
lent crime. 1£ John Connolly had any second thoughts about ,vhat ,·vas happen
ing, he did not share them \vith others. He explained often, especially as his 
indictment drev.r near in 1999, that he ,vas only accomplishing the fundamen
tal stated goal of the FBI-destruction of the mafia. As virtually allla\v enforce
ment agencies use informers, and, in turn, are used by informers, Black Mass 
ought to be required reading at the FBI Academy and in criminal justice train
ing centers throughout the fifty states. 

Lehr and O'Neill made effective use of the leave of absence they \·vere granted 
by the Boston Globe editors to ,vrite this book. In addition to intervie\ving more 
than 180 individuals, they relied extensively on court records, especially those 
in ,vhich Judge Mark L. Wolf of the United States district court in Boston 
brought to light the extent to \vhich John Connolly had become in effect 
an accomplice of one of the hvo or three most notorious criminals in Massa
chusetts during the past quarter century. Unlike so many other journalists ,vho 
have ,Ivritten about organized crime, Lehr and O'Neill fully inform the 
reader of the sources and methods used to gather the material that they V-love 
into an exciting story and a compelling case study of just how' thin that blue 
line l1zay be. 

Readers seeking at least as much excitement as Lehr and O'Neill provide, 
but not troubled by the rather minimal documentation ,vi11 enjoy Jeffrey 
Robinson's The Merger and Robert Friedman's Red 1vlafia. Both authors lvrite in 
a manner to give the reader the impression that organized crime is gro\ving 
faster than the number of burgers sold at McDonald's throughout the "\tvorld. 
Their sources are often unidentified lavv enforcement officials. Perhaps not sur-
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prisingly, it seems that some of these unidentified sources have communicated 
\vith both Robinson and Friedman in regard particularly to 'what is often termed 
Russian organized crime, but might better be termed Russian-Israeli-Ameri
can organized crime. Similar to the central theme of the Black lvlass, Friedman 
makes the point-actually, he emphasizes it-that fear of alienating American 
Je,·vish organizations has prevented federal, state, and I.ocallav,.r enforcement 
agencies from allocating appropriate resources to bringing ,.vily and vicious 
Russian-born criminals t.o the bar of justice; rather, laments Friedman, the fo
cus .of organized crime squads remains a ,·veakened La Cosa Nostra run by an 
increasingl y geriatric gr.oup of Italian Americans. Robinson does not focus on 
only one ethnic group, and giv'es attention to Colombians, Mexicans (espe
cially lav,,, enforcement criminal gangs), Chinese, Nigerians, and indeed to those 
most transnational .of criminal enterprises-the ones dominated by men of a 
variety of ethnic origins. 

Upon completing these books, one might \vell feel that the pleasant middle
aged bank manager is coordinating a moneylaundering scheme, the local 
pizza- store o\vner is delivering more cocaine than pepperoni pizza, the smil
ing hotel check-in clerk is selling your credit card information to a band of 
thieves in Tirana" and the police detective \vho just \vants to ask you a fe\v 
questions has informers iN ho are committing heinous crimes ,·vithout fear of 
prosecution. Perhaps one should, but only perhaps. 

Alan Balboni 
Comrnunity College of Southern Nevada 
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Come Learn about the History of Cowgirls 
Thursday, june 21, 200' at 7:00 PM 
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Meet Mary lou LeCompte, author of Cowgids of the Rodeo: Pioneer Professional 
Athletics. A rodeo historian for over 20 years, Professor LeCompte will talk about 
the orilgins of the cowgi rI and the trials and tribulations cowgirls eXlPerienced in 
their quest to be taken seriouslly in dhe world of rodeo. 

Fun for Kids - Bronco,s and Buckaroos: 
Cowboy Arts Day Camp 

Tuesdays, july 10, 17 ,and 24, 2001 from 10:00 AM to 12:00 NOON 

Children ages 8 to 15 are invited to attend a 3-day camp for three Tuesday mornings, 
from lOAM' to NOON Come and explore the life of the cowboy. Participants will 
write cowboy poetry with cowboy poet, Richard Elloyan, send a letter by Pony 
Express, check out t he Reno Rodeo Chuck Wagon, and participatein hands-on 
activities with a western flair. 
Pre-registration is required for the 3-day camp; a single, prepaid $'5.0'0' materials fee reserves your 
child's place for all 3 days. 

Family Fun Day at the Nevada Histori,cal Society 
Saturday, july 14, 100 I from 1 :00 to 3:,00 PM 

Visit the Nevada H istoricall Society for lots of fami,ly fun. View the ,exh ibition Cow
boy Up! One HundredYears of Rodeo, enjoy hands-on activities for t he kids, and free ice 
cream, homemade cookies, and ~emonade for ever yone. Admission is free. 

Discover Reno Rodeo History 
Thursday, August 1,6, 200 I at 7:00 PIM 

Come to a pane' discUission on the local rodeo scene .. Reno-and Nevada-has a 
rich and fascinating rodeo history. Local rodeo historians and rodeo participants 
w ill come together to share their rodeo Iknowledge. 

Nevada H istorlcal Society 
1650 N.Virginia St. * Reno, NV 89509 *. 775 688- 1190 

Exhibition Galleries Open Monday - Saturday, lOAM to 5 PM 

The programming for Cowboy UP! is sponsored by the Nevada Historical Society Docent Council, the Nevada 
Humanities Committee, and the Reno Rodeo Association. The Nevada Historical Society will present Family Fun 

Day and Broncos and Buckaroos Day Camp as part of the sixth annual Artown Festival,july 1-3 J, 2()O J, hosted by 
the Oty of Reno. The month-long summer arts festival features more that 200 events produced by 52 cultural 

organizations and businesses in three dozen locations dty wide. 
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Reno Rodeo Posters 
1982 to 2001 

June 15 to September 22, 200 I 

Nevada Historical Society 
Downtown, Changi1ng Ga11lery, 
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Reno, Nevada 
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